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A few months ago, I thought The Register could not be any better; but it is im proving every week,
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S E N A T O R U L E R Y LAU D S
P R I E S T R A P S M IX E D UP ON DU PED B Y C H R IST IA N SCIENTISTS,
V IL L A , M E X IC A N R E B E L
C A TH O LIC R E PE N TS ON D E A T H B R IN K
TH E IN D E X
CLERGYM EN
ATTACKS PUBLIC PAPERS OF STATE
MAKE BAD
UTTERANCES OF
BREAKS
FELLOWS
Hits Sermon by Father McMena- One Says That Nobody but Catho
lics Are Put on Forbidden Book
min, Who Is Defended by An
List; Interview Given Eegister
other Denver Pastor; Also In
by Father McMenamin Proves
terview by Father Carrigan,
That This Is All False.
Given to The News.
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Sigiiiiip himself as “ Reader,” a priest
this week sent a communication to The
Register, criticising Father McMenaxrin's recent sermon on the double
standard of conduct, Father Carrigan’s'
interview in the News last week on di
vorce. and a statement made recently
l-y Father Neenan in the editorial col
umns of tliis paper. When Father Mc
Menamin was interviewed, Father J.
Fred McDonough happened in and took
« p the Cathedral rector’s cudgel. So he,
too. has a letter in this week’s Register.
Following is “ Reader’s” communica
tion, being immediately followed by
Father McDonpugh’s:
The Denver News reported, on the
26th of January, part of a hermon de
livered by Father McMenamin on tho
preceding day, in the Cathedral. The
headlines of the report sto(^ out most
prominenty and indicated that the
reverend father was defending “ two
standards.” The curiosity of the reader
was naturally aroused and he read the
extracts from-the sermon carefull)', dis
covering that the “ two standards” de
fended by the preacher related to con
duct and not to morality. Tliis indeed
was a relief, and saved the author from
the accusation of endeavoring to intro
duce a new .doctrine into the church—a
doctrine that woidd be contrary to the
teachings of Holy Writ and the writings
o f the Fathers.

The Catholic church last week put the
works of Maeterlinck on its index of for
bidden
hooks, according to
press
dispatches, ‘ and some glaring errors
made by Colorado papers in an endeavor
to explain just what prohibiting a book
meant have caused hundreds of tele
phone culls to Denver rectories.
One Denver paper made ihe statement,
for instance, that nothing bdt the works
of Catholics is ever condemned. How
ever, “ Remarks on Italy,” by Joseph Ad
dison; all the novels of Honore Balzac;
“ An Abridgeu History of England Ip the
Death of George II,” by Oliver Goldsmith,
and scores of other works by non Catholfcs
have been formally forbidden to Catho
lics. The best argument against this^
statement is the fact that the King
James’ version of the B ib liis prohibited.
When interviewed on this* subject yes
terday, the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin,
rector of the Cathedral, said: “ It is
true that particular attention is paid to
the works of Catholics, but a writer does
not necessarily have to be a Catholic in
order to have his books forbidden.

Doesn’t Deem It Correct.

“ Often it is only one passage in a l>ook
that is condemned. If this passage is
expurgated, the book can be read by
members of the church.”
“ What kind of books are put on the
index!” the priest w-as asked.“ Those defending heresies, that is, doc
trines contrary to divine revelation.
Books derogatory to God, the Blessed
Virgin and the saints. Books villifying
the sacraments, the clerical or religious
state, the hierarchy, and the church.
Books professedly treating of or narra
ting or teaching lewd and obscene sub
jects. Books teaching or recommending
sorcery, evocation of spirits, spiritism,
Christian Science or other superstitions.
Books defending Free Masonry, divorce,
Socialism, suicide, duelling, as lawful or
as harmless for church and mankind.
Those newspapers and periodicals which
not only in one or another issue or ar
ticle, but in their whole tendency attack
religion or morality or propagate antiCatholic ideas. In this class come all the
dailies and weeklies of the Socialists.
The approbation of the bishop, printed
in the beginning or end of the volume, is
needed for all editions of the Bible, all

However, though the doctrine exposed
is clear and sounds well, I do not con
sider it correct. A standard should be
a universal one, that would include all
particulars, and it should be the higuest
point of perfection to be reached in the
lire of morals of which it.is the stand
ard. The standard for all our conduct
is pointed out* in the commandments
of Ood. This is the same for man and
-Moman. Customs and conveniences, and
a certain decorum, may demand a little
more from a woman than from a man,
but they do not constitute a real stand
ard for a woman. To use Father McMenamin’s e.xample related in confirma
tion of his theory, I will say that there
are many countries where women may
drink in public with men. Thh customs
prevailing from time almost immemorial
“ permit this conduct.
The church in
these countries does not protest agamst
the custom. Nor are women any worse
there than in our own country. Neither
are the men; for, out of respect for the
women in whose company they arc
found, they drink less than they would
otherwise. Women, on the whole, are
more abstemious in these matters than
are men. Of course this docs not apply
to the low dow-n places to he found ev
erywhere, but I am sure the reverend
father did not intend to refjr to these
in his sermon.
Now, if either men or women “ grow

Condemns Books, Not Writer.
"Books are indexed because of what
they actually say. It does no good for
a writer to argue that he had an entirely
different intention in mind. It is the
work itself, not the writer, that is con
demned. The church never condemns a
writer himself.

prayerbooks, books of devotion and prac
tical piety.”
Doesn’t Affect Movies.
“ In several Denver moving picture
houses recently,” said The Register re
porter, “ photoplays of some of the Du
mas’ works have been shown. Does the
glib of tongue’’ from drinking into.xi- forbidding of these authors’ novels ex
cants, they are not acting up to tlic tend ao far that Catholics <could not look
standard established by God. Neither at the pictures!”
should they do it. If man can do it “ with
“ No; it does not. The Dumas’ works
more propriety” than woman it is not have been placed on the index because
because God permits it, but because there is a strain of immorality running
men overlook it. This latter fact docs through them. It is improbable that this

•?

li.

not, however, excuse him. If in the
countries where men and women drink
together, either gro-W "glib of tongue”
from intoxicants they arc censurable—
the men as well as the women; and we
say the men in a greater degree, be
cause they did not have the respect for
the women that the feminine character
and dignity demand. We do not say
this to encourage ro-drinking here, but
only to show that what the reverend
father terms a standard is really not
one, hut rather a line of conduct es
tablished by custom, and which, for
this reason, could some day he discon
tinued.
Only One Standard.
There is but one standard, and this
i.r the one establislu'd by God. When
anyone becomes gnilty in the way and
to the extent laid down by Father McJlenamin, he does not come up to this
standard of morality set for us by Go<l.
After all, will not the reverend father
admit that the morality of a man or
woman is estahlisherl by his or her
conduct? If, therefore, he admits a
dual standard in eondiu-t by force of
logical inference, he must, in the end
admit a dual standard of morals.
Innovations in doctrine or speech, or
both, with rc^ rd to God s immutable
laws and commandments, may sound
well to the modern ear, find publicity in
the daily journals and excite a great
d(al of comment pro and con, but 1
doubt if they will do much for the cause
of religion, or spread God’s eternal
word. They will rather tend to offend
the pious ears of Christians with whom
(Continued on Page Eight.)

Christian Scientists duped Fred 11.
Martin of 260 South Broadway, a
Catholic who was a tuberculosis patient
at Craig colony, into the belief that they
could cure him. and had him leave that
institution. They promised him that he
should not want, but, according to his
story, failed to provide for him. He is
now close to death and has been admit
ted back to the colony. In order that
other sufferers may not be trapped, Mr.
Martin has made public the letter he
sent ^o Craig colony, asking for read
mission.
It contains some startling
charges, and follows in full:
“ 200 S. Broadway, Denver, Colo.,
“ Jan. 28, 1914.
“ ilrs. J. A. Cooper, 1500 Grant St.
“ Dear Mrs. Cooper: You will be sur
prised to hear from me at this time, but
in justice to myself and in order that
the boys of the colony and sufferers in
general may be warned, I desife to make
the following statements;
“ I was born in Walla Walla, Wash.,
and came to Denver two years ago. Two

years previous to that time I was taken
with tuberculosis and told by doctors to
come to Denver. On the 10th of Jlay
last year I entered your colony, where 1
improved, .\hout the first of October I
left your place under the following con
ditions:
A certain Mrs. Swan sent to me a
Christian Scientist practitioner, Mr. A. J.
Packer of 531 >S. Lincoln street, who
promised to have me ^ red and working
in four or five weeks. In fact, said that
there was nothing the matter with me.
He would treat me, but could not of
course do so at the colony. Mrs. Swan
and others promised that I would not
want for anything in food or room. Since
coming to this place I have not seen Mi-s.
Swan at all and have been paying for
the last two or three months’ room rent.
They paid something in the beginning. I
am now totally destitute and without
assistance. Mr. Packer gave me Chris
tian Science treatment every week up
until two weeks ago. It consisted in
and I was obliged before leaving the

colony to agree in not takfi^ any me<licine at all. He came and t ^ c d , telling
me I was not sick and should go out and
work. During ithat time I failed rapidly
and am in a weakened condition today.
For example, the absence of medicine
kept me constipated for seven days. The
lust time I saw him I told him I would
not take the treatment any more. I now
realize my fault and condition and ask
to be taken back to tlie colony. In or
der that you may understand what suf
ferings I have gone through during these
treatments and save others from filling
into a like mistake as well as the in
justice done me on this occasion, I write
you this letter. For the sake of my
brother sufferers, let me tell them that
I have learned from bitter experience
the, to say the least, emptiness of what
is called Christian Science.
“ In testimony of the truths of this
letter, I herewith sign my name.
“ (Signed) FRED R. MARTIN.
“ Signed in presence of
“ Harry Slothower, 260 S. Broadway.”

MOVEMENT IS ON A. 0. h ; g r o w t h
SCENERY FUND
TO REPAIR ST. GOMPELLS ORDER
IS SWELLED BY
TO MAKE MOVE
JOSEPH’S
PARISH ACTORS
Club of St. Dominic’s Redemptorist Fathers Ask Young Society Gets New Hall in Frater
nal Union Building and Plans
Members of Parish to Raise
oh Uses Box Office BeSeries of Socials; Is Found Nec
Fund for Putting Church *
cer
ii^B Bt Its Shows for Turning
essary to Change the Meeting
in Better Shape; Show
HaIl^\Iiito Good Theatre; Has
Night.
It Can Be Done.
Paid for Piano.

ibine
C o lp ib

The, Columbia Dramatic society of St.
'
* f
Dominic’s parish has been giving the
box office receipts of its shows lately
for theatrical furniture, and held a per
formance last w-eek\ in order to raise u
scenery fund. Some months ago it pur
chased a piano, and succeeded in paying
for it in several performtmeeB.
The club so far has confined itself to
its own parish, but a nubiber of its
friends are urging the members to join
the new Catholic Dramatic circuit and
<
\
appear before the other parishes. It is
proposed to put on another play or two
before the I^enten season.
St. Dominic’* parish has some of bhe
best dramatic talent in the city, and the
Columbine club is doing effective work
in developing the latent gifts of the
young men and w-omen. All the Catho
lic dramatic clubs in Denver exist for
the purpose of educating their members
and for furnishing clean entertainment
to the parishes.

SODALITY PRESIDENT TO
ENTER ST. JOSEPH ORDER
About forty of the members of the
Young Indies’ sodality of St. Francis
de
Sales’
church
surprised Miss
Juliana Connor at the home of tlie
Misses Fitzgerald on Tuesday evening.
Miss Connor will leave the first of the
week for Los Angeles, where she w-ill
enter the novitiate of the Sisters of St.
Joseph order. The evening was spent
in playing games and several beautiful
solos were rendered.

Rev. Father Cal

lahan spoke a few words on the new
life which Mis.s Connor is about to enter
and also on her excellent character and
the w-ork which she accomplished dur
ing the past year as president of the
sodality.
The sodality presented Miss Connor

A movement to raise- a fund for the
repairing of St. Joseifii’s church, Gala)iago and West Sixth avenue, w-as startcu by the Redemptorist Fathers last
Sunday morning, when they asked the
young peoi)lc to contijibute money for
this purpose.
i
They pointed out filiat, while the
church is large and not unattractive, it
can easily stand some beautification,
ai.d they said that 'tbi money for this
purpose could easily be raised if tht:
younger members of <he parish would
contribute regularly to the monthly col
lection, which is now made up largely
of the contributions -4f)r*the older men
and women. There are many young
members- of the parish who are wage
earners, and they can easily give some
thing each month without denying
themselves greatly, was the argument
ot the priests.

missioners, when asked by Father
O’Dwyer to refuse the license, said that
it had been necessary to restrict the or
dinance, in order that schools would not
be established promiscuously merely for
the purpose of keeping saloons from be
PRIEST CHIDES THE NEWS.
ing started. It looks, however, as if the
Editor Register: Our contemporary, priest would win his fight and have the
the Rocky Mountain News, seems to be license refused. The case will set a prec
sorely in need of a Catholic proofreader. edent for Denver Catholic schools.
Tlie Congregation of the Index is not the
“ Catholic clergy"; the Cardinal Camerlengo is not tlie "Cliamberlain of the ANNUNCIATION STUDENTS
TO HOLD DEBATE SUNDAY
church” ; a titular bishop of a see in

with a beautiful umbrella as a token tained another news article, practically
of esteem, friendship and remembrance>. rci>eating the original telegram, which
Miss Connor is the third meml)cr of the i< itself had denieil.
DISGUSTED.
sodality to enter the convent in the pa.st
year.

N ew Churches to Rise This Year
in M ission Fields of Colorado

Service Among Protestant Inhabitants of Town.

! The students of the .\nminciatioii jiarI ii-li high school will hold a debate on
I Sunday afternoon at 2:30 on: “ Is the
! poet greater than the statesman!” The
affirmative side will be handeW by Rose
. .^)cDern!oU. Lillian McNulty, Lawrence
; llus-ian. Loretto -lodge, Mary Logan,
jdasulinc Foley and Joseph -Mclauiglilin.
ami the negative liv Hililred Kirliy,
llurry (iriiniiiger. Eileen Wilson, Ellen
Kane. Helen O'Brien. James McCarthy,
and (iertrude Itoersig. The judges will
la the Rev. U. .M. M Donnell. .S..L, Dan
H. tarcy, t. .M. Harrington and Joseph
Newman.

REGISTER CONTEST COMES
Several new eliurehes are to be erected furnished as well as the priest and con COLLEGE PROFESSOR SAYS
CATHOLICS MAY BE RIGHT
TO CLOSE THIS EVENING in the Ea.stern Colorado mission field gregation want it to l>c. New ’ iirniture
ii the summer of 1914. This announcen.eiit was made by the Rev. A. Kieffer,
tile missionary pastor of that section,
wiieii lie visitiHl Denver last week.
movement is being started at Limon
now to raise a fund for the work, and
il is tliought that the Caothlics in at
least two other towns will be able: to
tonstriiet chapels before long.
-A new church was built at Cheyenne
Wells, under the direction of Father
Kieffer, last fall and was completed in
November. It will be dedicated in June.
The dedication would have been held
before this, but the chapel is not yet

Declares Diaz Was Greatest Man
Mexico Ever Produced; Does
Not Think It WiU Be Possible
to End Revolt Until Land Is
Released from Ultra-Wealthy.
(Reported by Chas. Nast.)
A t the Tuesday' meeting of thY
Knight of Columbus the council was
treated to a very interesting lecture on
the all absorbing topic of Mexico by
■Senator Ulery of Indiana, a man -who
has rcecntly come from Mexico, and -who
has spent the last five years of bis RIe
in that nation’s midst.
The lecturer prefaced his remarks by
observing that no one could understand
the Mexican people by a hurried trip
through the country via the railroad.
Like some Englishmen of the past, who
have'hurried across the continent, stop
ping a few days at each of the prin
cipal cities from Ne-iv York to San
Francisco, and then going home to write
a book on America, it was equally fool
ish to think that a tourist trip to the
City of Mexico, stopping cn route at
tlie principal cities, w-ould give one who
did not speak the language, and who
met people only at railway stations and
1otcls, any correct idea of the people,
their mode of life and habits of thought.
He designated the people as a very
loving, affectionate people when left
thoroughly alone. Their civilization did
not rank with ours because it must be
remembered that only 5 per centum of
its 15,000.000 of people were pure white,
about 40 per cent, were Indian, while
the remaining 55 per cent were mixed
blood.
Tho lecturer spoke of the hardy
strength of the people and their extreme
ruggednass, while subsisting only on
corn cake and beans, made up in the
w-ell known tortilla and frijoles. He
bad socD women with baskets strapped
to their barks carrying 300 pounds’
ivciglit, and on several occasions had
witnessed a single man carrying a piano
on his liaek.. The only religion that ever
could or ever would suit the Mexican
people was the Roman Catholic.
He
could see no hope for tliem if they
adopted any other, owing to their men
tal and racial characterLtiess..
That Mexico once possessed a civiliza
tion equal,to any in the world was as
serted. Ancient Egypt was near akin,
1ut the speaker maintained that for
every ruined temple in F-gypt he could
find two in Mexico; for every large
liuilding there, he could find a larger
one in the republic to the south of us.

The local council of the Ancient Or
der of Hibernians has assumed ncw°
quarters in the Fraternal Union Hall.
This change is in accordance with the
recent growth of the organization. The
first meeting in the new hall will be
Iwld on Wednesday evening, February
11. As a feature of the evening’s pro
gram, the Rev. David T. O’Dwyer will
give an address on Ireland, and will
comment upon things encountered by
him on his recent trip across the water.
The entertainment committee has also
arranged for musical numliers.
Hall Spacious One.
The new hall of the Ancient Order
of Hibernians is at 1430 diawpa street,
end is directly opposite the telcpbone
company building; it is one or tnc must
spacious and best equipped lodge build
ings in the city.
The meeting night lias been changed
and the Hibernians will use this hall
on the second and fourth M'ednesdays
PRINTS FALSE TELEGRAM,
of each month.
Arrangements have
RETRACTS IT, THEN—NEXT!
been made for dances and socials of
various sorts to be licld in the club
Editor of The Register:
rooms.
Allow me space in your paper to pro
The local council has gained consid
test against some recent inconsistencies
erable strength during the last twelve
of the Denver Post. Last week, under
m on th ^
a three-column first page head, the PosI
printed an alleged telegram from Rome,
saying that the Pope had called a young FATHER 0 ’D W YER’S FIGHT
Remains of pyramids of greater cxON SALOON IS PRECEDENT
man and a young woman before him,
tm t and of finer workmanship could be
to dance tlie tango, and had suggested
MTiether Catholic schools are to oe found in Mexico tffan anything Egypt
that they no longer use this dance, but
RMother one. The telegram declared, placed on the same basis as public could offer.
He characterized Porfirio Diaz as the
howevefi that he saw nothing wrong schools in being able to bar saloons from
greatest man Mexico ever produced and
their
neighborhood
will
lie
decided
in
a
w'ith the tango. The next day, the Post
contained another telegram, giving an liattle now being waged by the Rev. Da (erhaps tlie greatest on the American
official denial from the Vatican that vid T. O’Dwyer of St. Patrick’s church; continent, when the achievements and
Petro AIbi has made arrangements ix> the poor medium he had to work with
.such an interview ever took place. In
stead of giving tliis article prominence, open a saloon within 200 feet of St. Pat w-cre considered. Diaz found only ignor
the Post ran it without a head, under rick’s school. A city ordinance says ance, poverty, peonage, brigandage and
another news item referring to dancing. that saloons are not to be allowed with every other evil drawback to national
A few days later, the same paper con in 400 feet ot a public school. The com life and permanent staple government.

immorality would be noticeable in the
SR. EMERENTIA 25 YEARS
moving pictures, and if it were it would
A NUN; TO KEEP JUBILEE
hardly lie present to such an extent that
Catholics-would be barred from w-itnessBishop N. C. Matz yesterday received
ing the pictures. But a jrerson could not
word that the silver jubilee of Sister
read the novels and escape it.”
M. Kmercntia will be celebrated next
“ .Are Catholics ever allowed to read
Monday at St. Francis’ hospital, Colo
forbidden books!” he was asked.
rado Springs. Sister Emercntia is a A.sia Minor is not an "Asia Minor bish
"Priests or laymen engaged in serious
op.” etc.
DENVER PRIEST.
i -enilier of the Sisters of St. Franeis.
theological study can read the prohibited
versions of the Bible, provided the ])rolegomena and annotations do not im
pugn the Catholic faith in an extensive
way. The classics, ancient and modern,
are also allowed to teachers or students
preparing to teach, when they are read
as models of literary style. If a book
needs .speedy refutation, any one compe
tent to do it may read it without wait
Father Kieffer Starts Movement Among His Congregations
ing for permission. Otherwise, you must
for Erection of Chapels in Summer of 1914; Edifice at
always have permission and a goo<l rea
Cheyenne Wells, Completed in November,. Is to Be For
son for Reading siieli works.”
mally Blessed in June; Conversions Hoped to Result from

■ The Catholic Register contest conies
to a close touay. The prizes will be
awarded at 10 o’clock Saturday morning,
in The Register office. Thousand.s of
new readers have been added by this
campaign. It has been a great success.
The contest has bt-en conducted along
eminently square grounds, and will
stand the closest inspection, which we
eagerly invite. It is im|K>ssible to say
who will he the prize winners, but it is
known that some great surprises will be
sprung. One "dark horse” will probably
be among the highest.

TELLS THE LOCAL
K. OF C. ABOUT WORKING GIRLS
ARE GIVEN AID
REVp]^TI0N

will have Ihhmi installed liy <, _ne. then
tile blessing ceremonies can take place.
It is known tliat many rrotustants
will attend these ceremonies, and it is
hoped that several conversions will he
the result. The Protestants are taking
a great interest in the progress or the
little parish.
Kathcr Kieffer is one of the hardest
working priests in Colorado. He does
not have one. hut sixteen congregations
to look after. They are scattered over
a wide area and no one of them is verylarge. Maas is celebrated for them just
as often as possible.

(Spirial to The Register.)
Boulder, Colo.. Feb. 4.—In an address
liefore the Boulder Woman’s club last
Thursday afternoon, in which he diseussisl "Tlic Modern Drama," Dr. Mclanehtlion K. Libby, professor of pliilosopliy at the University of Colorado, de
clared that the modern claims of prog
i ress are not wholly proved. “ Some
times 1 am inclineil to believe,” he said,
"that the Catholics are right in the
statement that some of them make fre
quently, that the thirteenth -was the*
greatest of centuries.”

Had lie lieen permitted to administer
the affairs of state a little longer, he
\iOuId have introduced land reforms
which would have banished peonage and
permitted the poor Mexicans to acquire
a small farm on long time payments.
The speaker likened the situation to
that which olitained in Ireland before
land leagues werfe called into existence.
He pri-diet«l that the pre.sent revolution
v.oiild never be settled until the hinds
of the immensely rich were made aq(cssiblc to the small owner. The Ter-

Queen’s Daughters’ Annual Re
ports Show Great W ork in
Greeley Normal School and '
Among the Yonng Women
Wage Earners of Denver.
The annual installation of officers i «
the Queen’s Daughters’ association -waa
held last Sunday afternoon. A resniaa
of the past year’s work was made and
plans for the coming year were laid.
'
The previous year’.^ work consisted in
the religious instruction of the childres
at the state home, the relief and assist
ance given many poor in Denver, the fi
nancial help lent toward the installation
of a home for Catholic Normal girls at
Greeley, and the assistance to worthy
girls who arc struggling for a mere liv
ing in Denver. This work meant muck
time and labor, but the Queen’s Daugh
ters say they- could not have accom
plished the results had not their patrons
co-operated so generously and willing^.
They take this means of thanking all
who in any way assisted the association.
The Daughters also extend greafi
thanks and much praise to the untiring ^
efforts- and successful work of their re
tiring president. Miss Josephine Scherrer.
Rev. Father O’Dwyer, spiritual direct
or of the club, opened the series of lec
tures for this year with an interesting
address on his recent trip to Ireland.
The Daughters have revived their plan
to get a home for working girls here.

PUBLIC RECEPTION IS
PLANNED AT COLLEGE
The Sacred Heart College Dramatic
society will give an informal reception
on Sunday afternoon, the occasion o f
the opening of the new reading and
smoking room. The society, th r o n g
the faculty, lias invited the Knights of
Columbus, the Alumni, the parents of
all the students and all the friends o f
the college in the city.
A committee has been appointed to
entertain the guests, and the facnity
w ill also meet its friends at this time.
A large attendance is expected and will
lie appreciated by the members o f the
Dramatic society, as an indication of co
operation and good will on the |iart of
the Catholics of Denver to-ward the
school. The hours are from 1 to 5.
Formal invitations to the rceeptioa
will he read in all Denver pulpiits on
Sunday morning.

MRS. LOUIS HOUGH HEADS
ST. VINCENT AID SOCIETY
The annual meeting of St. Vincent’n
Orphan’s Aid society at the home o f
Airs. Ella Wilkin, 1215 Corona street,
Tuesday afternoon, was one of the most
enthusiastic as well as one of the most
largely attended that has been held in
years. Dues to the amount of $130
were collected at the meeting. Returns
from the annual ball, held New Year’a
night at the Brown Palace hotel, al
ready amount to $1,140. The expenses
of the ball were much less than those o f
former )-ears, so the net results will _
show a gratifying sum for the orphan
age. The newly chosen officers wem
elected unanimously. But one nomina
tion was made for each office, each lady
selected showing a willingness to serve.
The new officers arc:
Mrs. Louis
Hough, president; Mrs. J. K. M ullok
first vice president; Mrs. T. F. S a v a g ®
second vice president; Mrs. Ella Weekbnngh, financial secretary; Mrs. Thomaa
Morrow, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
L. M. Purcell, treasurer, and Mrs. Susi*
Holly, chaplain.

lazza family owned millions of acres,
arid it was possible to ride 300 miles
ALTAR AND ROSARY CLUB
often and still he on a single estate.
GIVES CATHEDRAL WINDOW
That was the crux of the whole ques
The Altar and Rosary society held Ha
tion.
monthly meeting Sunday at the Cathe
. He' (designated General Villa as one dral chapel.
<I the foremost generals of the age.
Owing to the fact that the society’s
His estimate of his character did not long expectation to be represented in the
b-ear out the re|»utation Villa has as a Cathedral in the way of a fitting me
liiitcher and Imital oppressor who dis- morial was finally reached, the occa
icganU-d all rules of civilized warfare. sion was an interesting one. The coro:
The speaker said that the only execu nation window was decided upon. The
tions were those of persons in author reverend pastor, Father McMenamin,
ity who had been active revolutionists, was present and thanked the memliers
hilt who later were aligned with Huerta, most heartily for having accomplished
Hills being nothing less than spies and this work.
tiaitors. General Orozco was included
Rev. Father Mc.Sweoney, the spiritual
in this catapory.
director, announced at the meeting that
Finally as to the attitude of Presi- he will deliver a series of talks on the
d(-nt AVihson and his waiting policy, gospel of St. John, beginning the next
this the speaker designated as the height monthly meeting.
of wisdom. After the annexation of
Panama and the Hub^e<lUont steps under SANTA FE GETTING ORfHANAGK.
The Catholic orphanage of the arch
President Roosevelt, the lecturer main
tained that all the Central and South diocese of Santa Fe, N. M., is progreaa- ,
-American republics felt that this gov ing rapidly under the impulse of Rev.
ernment had its eye upon them, and Fr. A. M. Mandalari, S. J, It i* to bn
that the program was . the absorption located at Albuquerque and under the
of the whole western hemisphere by the care of the Franciscan Sisters. The same
United .States. By his policy of non Rev. Father, according to the official or
interference, keeping all European conn- gan of the University of New Mexico,
tries out, while we ourselves kept our is giving a series of lectures on political
hands off, Mexico and the Latin repuL- economy to students and teachers o f
lies to the south feel safe.
that university.
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THURSDAY, FKBRUARY 6, 1914.

D IH V U OATIOUO U u ilT B l.

CONVERT FEELS
LOFTY THOUGHTS
AT CATHEDRAL

CHURCH CALENDAR

FOR WEEK ENDIHG FEBRUARY 14.
SCXDAV, FF.B. 8—Septuagesima Sun
day. Kpistlc (Col. 111. 12-17). Gospel
(Matt. XIII. 24 30.). The Laborers in
the Vineyard.
MONDAY, FEB. 9~ S t. Cyril of Alex
andria. St. Gyril, PatriiiroU of .\lexan(By A. Suyd^m .Vaiiderhoof.)
On a recent P&lfUay afternoon, on dria, in Egypt, one of the great Fathers
m j way h o m ^ ^ dropped in for a few of the Greek Church, was, at the Coun
K oneiits at the Cathedral of the Im cil of Ephesus, foremost in upholding
maculate Conception, as I often do, and against Xestorius, the Catholic truth
paiaing through ita bronze -portal 1 that in our Divine Lord there is only
quietly and reverently took a seat. one Person, and that in very truth our
What a haven of peace after the tur Blessed Lady is the Mother of God.
moils of a busy business day! I was St. .\pollonia. Virgin and Martyr.
TUESDAY, EEB. 10—St. .Scholastica,
wonderfully impressed with its beauty
and solemnity, as never before. How Sister of St. Benedict, practiced the re
St.
quiet and peaceful was it all.
How ligious life under his direction.
softly beautiful filtered in the sunlight Gregory the Great relates how, in wit
through its gorgeous stained glass win ness to the innocency of her life, at the
dows. How spotlessly white, suggestive moment of her holy death, A D. 543,
•f purity, gleamed the marble. And St. Benedict saw his sister’s soul flying
beyond, glowing in their golden lamps, heavenwards in the sliape of a dove.
WEDNESDAY, F£B. 11-T h e Feast
the sanctuary lights beamed over all;
a lighthouse, I thought, for all the of the Apparition of Our Blessed Lady
world. In the poetry of stained glass at I.s)urdc3. I'pon the series of won
window, in the delicate and exquisite derful visions of our Blessed Lady,
carving of the marbles, in the tragedy vouchsafed, in the year 1858, to the
of the stations of the cross, is wonder peasant girl Bernadette at I.-ourdc8 in
fully portrayed the story of the (Hirist the Pyrenees, there has followed the
from birth to ascension and man’s re setting up there of a sanctuary, to
demption. People came and went; some which pilgrims re.sort from all the coun
out of curiosity, some to worship; more tries of Christendom, and where God in
of the latter. And of those who came to liis goodness has worked, and still
w-orship, some at the stations, with works, many miracles. Pope Pius X,
Jesus, traveled the bloody road to Cal A D. 1908, ordered that henceforth the
vary. Some, contemplating the great eleventh day of February, the anniver
mysteries, lilted up to Mary upon their sary of the first of the apparitions,
beads their heart's devotions.
Some should be everywhere kept as a Festival
prayed before the tabernacle, the earth of our Blessed Lady.
THURSDAY, FEB. 1-2-The Seven
ly dwelling place of the Most High.
Others, with bowed heads, prayed in Holy Founders of the Servants of
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College Installs M ovie Outfit
News Notes from St. Benedict’s, Atchison, Kan., the Alma
Mater of Many Denverites, *

CRITICISMS OF
D IA N O P E R A C OM P L Y
GOOD SHEPHERD C A N InAFour
Performances of Grand Opera at the
HOME NOT JUST
D E N V E R A U D I T O R I U M
.

Dr. C. P. Bums, Who Has Been
Medical Attendant at Institu
Kecognizing the e#)(iymeiit as well as ganization of the new basketball teams,
tion for Many Years, Tells
the intclliH'tuKl value in tlie moving pic the smaller boys are planning on an en
try for the pennant.
What He Knows About Deeds
ture, St. Benedict’s college, Atclii.son,
Uiiiler the direction of Father Tlioraas,
Convent Has Accomplished.
Kan., has purchased a high grade “ mov
ie” outfit. Judging from the satisfac
tion it liith given to date and the happy
anticipation of each student for the
weekly run of films, it has eome to stay.
Nothing but the latest films on science
and travel arc shown, while enough of
eomedy is given to make the evening a
looketl-for treat.
Since the closing of the football sea
son, basketball has held the untiring in
terest of the college athletes. Some ex
cellent teams have been developed.

O.S.B., the S. B. C. Debating club has
taken prominence among the many so
cial organizations of the college. The
work to date has covered many impor
tant questions. A number of public de
bates are scheduled for the coming
months. Beside the regtilar student at
tendance, these public gatherings are
honored by the faculty and many out
side guests.
Skating on Deck.
With Doniphan lake near at hand and
the temperature at freezing point, the
Minims Real Athletes.
skating season will find many enthusi
The minim students, always to the asts among the students. Already the
front in athletics, have taken to roller several excursions to the lake have re
skating and trapping. Witli^tlie reor sulted in a grand rush for skates.

.
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Monday Night, February 16,

-------

■Wednesday Afternoon, Feb. 18,

“ SAMSON ET DALILA” “ MADAME BUTTERFLY”
In rrench.

in ZtftliAs.

Tuesday Night, February 17,

Wednesday Night, Feb. 18,

“ LA6I0C0NDA” “ LOHENGRIN”

(Dr. C. B. Bums.)
la Cterman.
in Italian.
My thirty years’ experience as the
With Leo Slezak, Marie Rappold, Jeanne G en ille-Reaehe,
medical attendant of the Good Shepherd
Jose Segura-Tallien, Giovanni Parmo, Luisa Villani, Rosa OlitHome has given me an unusual oppor
zka and many other vYorld-famous artists.
tunity to study cWld life in the home.
The people of the city are aware of the
COMPANY OF 250. ORCHESTRA OF 70. BALLET OF 40.
existence of such a place, yet but a
SEATS ON SALE AT KNIGHT CAMPBELL’S
PBICES: S1.00 to $3.50
comparatively small number know of
its inner workings.
The convent now occupied by the Sis
ters and children, so far as it is com west and south. The constant tooting t-i liftlthc great burden that is bearing
pleted, is three hundred and six feet of whistles and ringing of bells day and so beal-ily upon it Think of it, 0 , ye
long, sixty feet w’We, four etories high, ight made it decidedly unpleasant. So wealtlw, how good our dear Lord baa
built of fine pressed brick, with stone that,-considering the great expense they beei^ o you. Remember that when your
trimmings and tile roof. The ceilings would soon have been obliged ^o i n c lee^
u r , of
^ —
life ends
----- in
_ this
. ^ world and
throughout are of pressed metal, and the move was deemed absolutely necea-^ time shall be no more, you cannot use
the floors arc hardwood, highly polished. sary.
a penny in the next world, hst'^that
The dormitories are large, well venti
I appeal now, most earnestly, to the “All you can hold in your cold, dead
lated and are kept scrupulously clean. charitable and generous philanthropist, hand is what you jiare given aw ay;”
Bath rooms, lavatories, etc., are first man or wdlnan, who may be blessed that your great wealth here will avail
class and equal to those in any other with an abundance of this world’s goods, you nothing there, but may be a detri
plac&of its kind in the West.
to assist this grand institution and help ment to your eternal salvation.
I
At the present time there are about
Mrs. David Kerr of Superior,
three hundred and fifty children who
Mother of Thirteen Children, Is j
Denver Grand Knight Starts find a home within the walls. The
Operated on in Denver and Is
^is Term in a Way That Proves Sisters call all of them, from the young
Now Able to Read Newspapers
1914 l8 Going to Be Banner est to the oldest, children, and they, in
and Finely-Printed Prayerbook.
Year in History of Order; In turn, give to the Sisters the title of
jects His Own Personality Into Mother, '^hey afe divided into two
It is said the Catholic cemeteries of the Vulgate, has been obliged to give
(.‘special to The Register.)
Society.
lasses, which we will call the seniors the Republic of Argentina are the best up his lecture tour in America on ac
Superior, Colo., Eeb. 4.—Mrs. lEivid
and the juniors—the older being some kept in the world.
count of ill health.
Kerr, mother of Mr. Patrick Kerr of
Herbert Fairall, the new grand knight what in the majority. Separate apart
deep humility p f spirit. And I felt that Mary.
FRIDAY, FEB. 1 3 -S t. Gregory II., Superior, Colo., recently regained, the of the Denver Knights of Columbus, has ments are occupied by these classes,
The (Thurch of San Miguel, at Santa
Mrs. Mitchel, wife of the Catholie
these prayers, arising as .incense, must
u.se of her eyesight, tliougli she had started out his term in a way that shows there being no connection whatever ex Fe, N. M., was erected 53 years after mayor of New Y'ork, is like her hus•
be sweet indeed to the Heavenly Father. P.C.
band, a tireless worker and fond of
And as the sun draws the moisture of ' SATURDAY, FEB. 14—St. Valentine. been blind for the past* six years and he means biteiness. The interest in the cept that all are required to attend serv the discovery of America.
the earth, and condensing, it falls in SI. Valentine 'was a Roman priest de could not distinguish daylight from affairs of the order is grow'ing at such ices j in the chapel. The convent bell
athletics and outdoor life. She has been
the form of rain, so Jesus Christ draws voted to the perilous work of visiting night. About three months ago she a pace that it U now certain that 1914 peals forth every morning throughout
Announcement is made in several of an enthusiastic advocate of woman suf
our affections, love and prayers; and ni d assisting the martyrs in their pris went to the Mercy hospital in Denver, is to be the most succifssful in the his the year at 5, and all who are able— the Madrid newspapers of King Alfon frage.
gathering them up, they fall back upon ons. In the end he was himself seized and after a successful operation re tory of Denver council, which has al the little ones being excused—are ex so’s projected trip to Argentina
According to the report made by a
im as a blessed rain, and God is the and beheaded for the crime of being a gained the use of her eyes. It was a ways been one of the livest branches of pected to arise and prepare to attend
wonderful cure, as Mrs. Kerr is 80 years the Knights in America.
mass at 8, which lasts about thirty min
Father of that rain. Or, as the snow (hristian, F’cb 14, A. D. 270.
There are many English noblewomen commission ^f architects the ancient
old. Before she placed herself under the
All the new officers are live wires, but utes. At 7 they repair to their respec in the Catholic convents of England. and beautiful Cathedral of Mainz on
softly descending covers all with its
skillful treatment of the surgeon she in Mr. Fairall they have an ideal execu tive dining rooms for breakfast. The Several peers have sisters and daugh the Rhine is menaced with destruction.
white robe of purity, so prayer an PRAY FOR THE RETURN
OF THE EASTERN CHURCH. felt unsafe in taking a single step and tive. It would be impossible to find a refectories are large, well ventilated and ters in them.
■wered covers a multitude of sins and
\'ariou8 parts of the edifice are sink
moved about ns all blind people do, in member of the order who puts more per arc models of neatness.
ing, particularly those which' rest on
makes our souls wliite Indeed.
a Roping way; but at the present time sonal interest into his work.
School at 9.
Tlie ceremony of the consecration of piles
And I thought of the earthly influ February Intention of the League of
she moves about a.s well as a woman
the
Sacred
Heart.
At 9 o’clock school begins, with prac the great Basilica of the Sacred Heart,
enres that went out broadcast as the
of 40 and can easily read a newspaper
tically the same currieulum as the par on the hill of Montmartre, in Paris, has
A royal princess; niece of the Emresult of these prayers. I saw the sin
or her prayerbook, which is printed in
The
Return
of
the
Eastern
Church
ochial and public schools of tlie city been fixed for October 16 next.
peior Kia-Tsing, is r^mrted to have
ner forgiven, the sick healed, the wan
medium sized type. Mrs. David Kerr
At recess lunch is served to all who de
joined the Catholic church. This con
derer brought back, the weak made is the general intention of the League
the mother of thirteen children, of
of
the
Sacred
Heart
for
February,
recsire it, and there is ample time for the
Archbishop von Hartmann of Cologne version shows the new trend of opin-’
strong. I saw bread for the poor and
hich nine are living, as folkiws: Pat
recreation of each class in its own apart has just been decorated by the emperor ioi< in (Thina, as Emperor Kia-Tsing was
drink for the thirsty. I saw these in emmended by the Holy Father.
rick
Kerr, David Kerr, William Kerr,
ment. Music is taught by competent with the Order of the Red Eagle of the O' declared foe to Christianity, during
The Heart of Jesus prayed at the
fluences as a mighty army encircling
Thomas Paul Kerr, John Kerr, all of
piofessors, and it is marvelous to note Second Class, with Star.
his rule in the latter part of the last
the world. Company after company, Last Supper with His disciples that
uperior; Michael Joseph Kerr. Wyom
II
might
be
one,
as
He
and
His
Heav
how proficient some of the pupils be
century.
battalion after battalion, regiment after
ing; Mrs. M. Mullen, Mrs. McKay and Holy Name Youngsters Swann come. Plain sewing and fancy work are
The Sisters of St. Joseph, for them
rrgiment, until I felt like mounting a enly Father were one. And yet, as
Into It Every Time HaU Is special branches in which they eicel. selves, their pupils and their friends, A dispatch from Dublin says that tlie
Mrs. Loughlin, of Superior.
we
look
out
on
the
world
we
find
that
sw ift charger and away to review the
Opened; Is Only One of Several Fine work of this kind is done at w ry have undertaken to fit out the chapel trustees of the Irish “ home rule” fund
Mrs. i). Kerr was born in Ireland 80
for over a thousand years millions of
troops.
Innovations to Keep Lads In low prices.
ears ago and came from Scotland to
of St. Joseph in the new Cathedral at are so confident of the “ home rule” bill
souls have been separated from the
And I noticed, too, that those who
terested in Their Church Work.
The older children of the senior class St. Paul.
unity of the Catholic faith.
Today the United .States eight years ago. She
passing the house of commons within
coming in looked worried, anxious, care
work in the laundry—this being good
there? arc over one hundred millions is at the present time living with her
the next few months that they have
worn and weary, after their devotions
The gymnasium established in the ea.sy exercise to keep a group of young,
Mr.
in the schismatical bodies that we sum son Patrick in Superior, Colo.
Father Bandini of Fayetteville, Ark. issued a formal notification, stating
retired with peaceful features, having
up under the name of the Eastern David Kerr, her husband, died ten years Catheilral hall for the benefit of the active girls out of innocent mischief, into has announced that a convent will be that no appeal for fnuds would be made
thrown their cares and troubles at the
Junior Holy Name society is proving which they would undoubtedly get were
ago. ^
established in that city ^ o n by the this year either in the United States
bureh.
feet of Jesus. Some departed with a
exceedingly- popular, and the boys use they not well employed
These people are all baptized. Their
i
Catholic Sisters who wwe recently or elsewhere. ^
holy smile, while others seemed on leav
it at every opportunity. It is opened
No girl is refused admission ptovided driven out of Mexico.
priests arc truly priests, their bishops
ing to breathe a deep contentment.
one evening every week, when formal she is free from all disease that might
truly bishops. On their altars they
It is now believed by many that the
•Presently the sweet tones of the or
classes
in gymnastics are conducted, but endanger the other inmates, -.^either
really consecrate the Body and Blood
Consistory,
so long expected, will not
At
Dubuque,
Iowa,
Archbishop
Keane
gan came stealing from aloft, filling
the youngsters also take possession of color, nationality nor religious beilief en
of our Lord. On their deathbeds they
is laying plans for a Catholic summer be held later than the end of February
the holy place with its soul’s outpour:
the hall every time it is opened for any ter into the question, the various dia
are validly absolved and can reap the
school for the religious orders, that is, or the beginning of March, and it is
ing. I am sure that organ has a soul.
other purpose, for instance at the re senting denominations being well repre for Sisters It may be opened this
fruit of Extreme Unction.
considered likely his Holiness Pius X
A great calm settled down upon me,
Held by Louisville, hearsals of the Dramatic society.
sented. During the short period of time summer.
Confirmation is administeed to them Initiation
will raise to the dignity of the purple
such as I never felt before; and gazing
The apparatus was purchased with that they have occupied their present
Colo., Branch of Order; John
immediately after baptism and llol
a larger number of prelates, than has
at that beautiful picture in colored
Steinbaugh Putting $22,000 In tlie money raised by an entertainment abode I have seen girls with little bun
Ckimmnnion even before the age of rea
A manuscript copy of the Gospels, hitherto been anticipated. Indeed, ruglass of Christ stilling the tempest, I
to His Store; Mr. and Mrs. Pe- given recently under the direction of dies under their arms, walking from the dating prior to the year KXW, and be n-or has it that the Sacred College will
son, nourishing them ■into eternal life.
seemed to hear His voice, “ Peace, be
trum Return from Honeymoon. the Rev. Father Joseph Bosetti. There nearest street cars, a mile and a half longing to the destroyed library of Ivan receive an increase of eight or more
But, alas, they are tom away from
still.” 'Then a sweet voice went up in
are hanging rings, a horizontal bar, through the deep snows of winter, or
Catholic unity, from submission to Him
the Terrible, has been found in^ St. new Cardinals; and, in fact, ten names,
sweeter .song to Mary, our Mother, in a
jt niping poles and a punching bag. under the hot summer sun, arrive at the Petersburg.
(.'-pccial
to
The
Register.)
whom Jesus Christ made His Vicar on
five foreign and five Italian, are freely
glorious “ Ave Maria,” voice and organ
Louisville, Colo", Feb. 4.—Seven new While the equipment is not large, it convent and ask to be taken in, pleading
earth. Moreover they are infected w-ith
mentioned in this connection.
filling the vast edifice, rolling down
various heresies in regard to the Per members were initiated into the order consists of excellent muscle builders, that they were footsore, weary, hungry
Mayor MitchelL of New York was a
through the nave, echoing back from the
of the Knights of St. John at the last and it is hoped to add to it in time
and forsaken by all except our good student at Fordham university during PROTESTANT KING MEETS HOLY
son of our Divine Lord.
sanctuar}’, spreading out in either tran
Set Fine E x a ^ le .
^
Guardian Angels, who conduct us to the years 1891-1805. He was the guest
In ancient days the Eastern church meeting. Their names are: Lawrence
‘
FATHER.
sept, rising to the gloried arches of the
The
Cathedral
priests
have
set
an
ex this haven of rest.
Stoiber,
Frank
Zuriek,
Andreas
Zurick,
was renowned for her martyrs and con
of honor at the Fordham University
roof, then dropping down upon the
When a girl is found to be eligible Alumni banquet, February 3.
fessors, her saintly bishops and doctors George Shirockinan, Peter Baumcr, Peter cellent example to the other pastors of
It has just been made public, says
heads of those present a perfect bene
and priests and monks and virgins FieehtI, Charles Quigley. Refreshments the diocese in interesting the boys. The she is given into the charge of the Sister
the
“ Catholic Universe,” of London,
diction of snerpH song.
Wonderfully
Then they recognized .the primacy of were served. Next meeting, February 8. Uathwlral youngsters have a band of who has control of the department to
During 1913 the Holy Father estab that last September the young King of
plaintive and soul appealing was the
their own, ami •'many of them arc also which she is assigned; she is given
Throats Are Blessed.
St. Peter, they were obedient to the
lished thirteen new dlo<^eses, chiefly in Uganda had a private audience with the
Vox Humana, serenading, I think, like
singers in the male choir. The gym thorough bath, clean apparel, a good
Th'e
blessing
of
St.
Blase
was
given
Holy See, they would not build on any
Africa and South America, seven 'Vicar- Holy Father. Though not a Catholic,
heaven's cherubs, the voice of the organ
other foundation than that which Christ last Monday evening and last Tuesday nasium, which is open to all boys of hearty meal and then rest, if , she de ictes Apostolic and six Prefectures he had 'a great desire to see the Pope,
with a soul, calling, calling, calling;
morning. There was a largo assembly the parish, is the latest attraction, sires it.
*
had laid.
and, despit# much opposition, insisted
Apostolic.
and I had a vision, a soul vision. I
while a large handball court gjpposite
The object of our prayers this month at church of both the old and young.
Convent Beet Home.
on going to Home for the purpose. The
saw the Catholic Church as a great
the school, affords exercise to the
Altar Society to Meet.
I have seen these girls grow up from
is the restoration of those former happy
As one result of the Italian law's of Holy Father graciously recdlved him,
white temple standing upon a great
The Ladies’ Altar .society will hold its yrungsters all summer. It is needless early childhood to young womanhood
days, that the small bands of Uniats
confiscation four hundred communities and a short, but affecting convq^ tion
high hill, silhouetted against the azure
who have submitted to the Holy Sec regular meeting next Sunday at the to say that the youngsters heartily ap r.nd thinking they would like to try of Poor Nuns in Italy have been re took place through .interpreters. After
blue of the heavens from whicli hung
preciate the treatment they receive.
may vastly increase until all the mil- parochial school at 2 p. m.
their tuck in the world, go out to seek duced to utter destitution.
Many of the audience the king visited the Chiasuspended a golden cross. I saw within
Return from Honeymoon.
honorable employment, which is usually these nuns are old and helpless, and combs and the Basilica of St. Paul, but
liens are brought back to the fold of
the temple a great iancr court, with
Mr. John Petrun jind wife have re
Christ.
refused to go anywhere else. “ I have
MR. AND MRS. M. J. HOLLAND secured for them by the Sisters. Some sickness is general among them.
great high altar, about which only
turned from their wedding trip and
seen the P c ^ ,” he said, “ and it is
GIVE GIANT RECEPTION of these girls return, saying, “ There is
few are called to serve Around this
started keeping house for themselves.
no place on earth for me but my dear
The Rt. Rev. Abbot Gasquet, O.S.B., enough.”
Perhaps this little incident
great court were innumerable smaller CARELESS HEADLINE PUTS
They are located on Im. Forge avenue,
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs old home, the Good Shepherd’s Convent.' bead of the Commission of Biblical may have important bearings on the
courts, with smaller altars, about which
PRIEST IN FALSE LIGHT opposite the church.
One of the great disadvantages at the Sehloars, charged with the revision of progress of Catholicism in Uganda.
M. J. , Holland surprised them re
the many are railed to serve. And
Wed at Nuptial Mass.
present time is the lack of street car
ccntly
in
their
beautiful
new
bun
An example of the dangerous careless
thought how we should work and strive,
Mr. M. H. Stelmar of Superior, Colo.,
f,i duties, but we trust the Tramway
after our service is ended, and our life’s ness often used in newspaper offices ii and Jliss Zodovika Paprocki were united galow, 2033 Foster court, with
company
will see its way clear to ex
work completed, to leave upon our al writing heads was given by a large St. in ^lie holy bonds of matrimony at nup miscellaneous shower. Mr. and Mrs
tend
one
of
its lines out there this com
Holland
were
cleverly
called
from
their
F u n era l D ir e c t o r
tar the pure white flower of a spotless Louis daily in captioning an Associated tial high mass last Tuesday at 9 o’clock.
home to a neighbor’s, and on their re ing spring Numerous families are ready
character.
I saw the (Catholic church, E^ess report of the sermon by Father
1I2S-1827 CLKVKLAND PLACl.
Contract is Let.
turn found their friends awaiting them to build their homes as soson as trans
not as a black horse of heresy and Hugh L. McMenamin, of the Denver
Mr. Owen Thirlaway let the contract
portation
is
assured.
PHONI i i n
DENVER, 091.^1
schism, doubt and infidelity, which, Cathedral, on Jan. 25. The report cor for building a new store building last The home was tastefully decorated with
........ - '- gg
It has been said by some—I presume
alas, so many arc following; but as a reetly quoted Father McMenamin as f.a- Monday. The .store will be fitted up white and red carnations and terns.
P H O N B M AIN TITt.
H B N R T W A R N B C m , Pmpr.
white horse of truth, full of life and foring one standard of conduct for wom for an up to date lunch room, confec The evening was enjoyably spent in not through malice or- ill will, but sim
music and cards. An elaborate lunch ply through ignorance of the facts—that
vigor, and with no uncertain step en and another for men, t o fear that
tionery and ice cream parlor and soda
eon
wa.s served.
the children are abused and ill treated.
degrade
themselves
mounted by Him who hath the moon women would
parlor. Work will be started imme
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. This is far from the truth, and I posi
under His feet, and the stars of heaven ii they took libertiWsuch ns attend diately. The size of the new building
Early, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Leonard, Mr. tively deny it. It has been my privi
Repair Work our Spocialty. Sawed Half Solos, 75c.
for His tiara. Hail! Conqueror, Hail ing prize fjghts, thaUmen ran now take will l)c 22x40 feet.
*
ami
Mrs. Jno. Connell, Mr. and Mrs. lege to visit the home at all hours of 1511 Champa St.
And I saw the black horse with its fol with propriety; but'the newspaper an
Denver, Cole,
New Store Progressing.
McCracken, Mr. and Mrs. McCrannicr, tl.c day and night, often unexpectedly,
lowing meet the white horse; and nounced in its heading that Father Me
Work on the new and spacious addi
-Mr. and Mrs. Meany, Mr. and Mrs. ai‘d I aver that I have yet to sec any
against him is hurled the hatred of the Menamin favored a double moral stand
tion to the large store of Mr. John
-Miukle. Mr. and Mrs, Kraft, Mr. and thing of the kind or to hear a harsh
world. Sin with a million javelins ard for the sexes!
Steinbaugh is rapidly progressing. The
Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs, Dunbar, Mr. word spoken.
makes a fierce attack, but the shield
siil.structnre of the new store addition
and
Mrs. Burke, Mr. and Mrs. Farrell,
p
t
,
The
city
of
Rouen,
France,
plans
to
The Sisters have been severely criti
of righteousness is never pierced. Death
will be finished in about three weeks.
-Mr. and Mrs. Clennau, Mr. and Mrs. cised by some of their friends for vacat
cold .md clammy, tries to save the day, pay a now tribute to the city’s great
The front of the new store will be of
*
E a U b ltsb a A iWM
Shevlin, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick, Mr. and ing the old home on Cedar street and P h o n * M a in 670
but woe unto death, for, being hurled heioine. Jeanne d’.^rc. On one of the
solid French plate throughout (an exact
-Mrs.
Chas.
Crowley
and
son,
Mrs.
T.
arches
of
thef
Boiledieu
Bridge,
which
going go far out, but this criticism is
imek upon his haunches, he beats a
728 Gas & Electric Building
rcproihiction of the older part), will be
Bagley and daughter Ethel, Mrs. Horan expressed without due consideration of
ceciipics the ^ace of the Three Arch
hasty retreat.
112 feet long and 80 feet .wide, in all,
and daughters Lillian and ila c, the existing conditions. The (Therokoe home
Recovering .themselves for a renewed Bridge, from which the ashes of the
m.iking it by far the largest store in
-Misses Jennie and Margaret Ryan. was entirely inadequate for the demands
attack, they arc joined by the forces of heroine were thrown into the Seine, it
Louisville, ami costing about .?22,(XX), a
■ri.'1'IL'H
lI R i c u i i .
-Mesdames Quinn, Slack, Ross, Maekin, and growing requirements of the home,
heresy and schism; then, indeed, is the is proposed to place a tablet commem
huge investment for a small town.
•Mott,
Moran,
Russell.
McCarthy,
Ray,
orating
the
death
of
the
martyr.
it being necessary at times to turn away
battle severe and long. But look! Hi"
.Strawscr, Shearer, Garrity, Creagan, applicants for lack of accommodations.
esy and schism are falling back, too,
Speaker Clark of the house of repre Canithers, Messrs. Corrahan, Connell. The plumbing was fast becoming defec
and disorder and confusion is every followers are seen no more.
To the white horse is given the vie sentatives has aiinounrcd the appoint The house guest was Miss H. Dougherty tive lyid would in a short time have
where about the black horse, when in
fidelity and doubt ride boldly into the tory. Victory over sin and death; vie ment of Representative Maurice Con of Di.xon, HI., a lifelong friend of the bad to be taken out and replaced by new
at a very great expense, besides render
conflict. Now, surely, will the white tory over heresy and schism; victory nelly of Iowa as a member of the board hostess.
A SK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW
ing the builciings unsanitary and unsafe
horse meet with disaster; but no, the over infidelity and doubt. A grand vie of regents of the Smithsonian Institu
Mr. Connolly
white horse, bearing the helmet of sal tory. And unto the white horse and tion at Washington.
The p.xcitement about Cardinal Ram- for occupancy. This alone 'was sufficient
vation, ever marches on; and serene his rider be honor and power, dominion takes the place made vacant by the pclla’s will continues. No new one has cause for the step taken. The chapel
above the dust and noise of battle, still and glory forever and ever. Amen.
death of Representative Irvin S. Pepper been discovered and it is claimed that was not half large enough to seat the
Mere Slice*
Seme Price
r
marching on, beating the enemy back, “ And then will we march up the heaven of Iowa. Hon. Edward White, chief the document found being twenty-four children, and it was excessively hot in
ly street
ever back, until hell in its fury opens
jastice of the Umted States, is chancel years old, is null and void. The dis the summer. Railroads and coal yards
lor of the institution.
its jaws, and the black horse and its And ground our arms at Jesus’ feet,
pute in no way concerns the Holy See. were encroaching upon the grounds to

WOMAN, AGED 80, iFAIRALL PUTS
BLIND, IS CURED: NEW LIFE INTO
K. OF C. RANKS

CATHOUC ITEMS.

GYM DECIDEDLY
LIKED BY BOYS
OF CATHEDRAL

K. OF ST. J. ADD
SEVEN MEMBERS

‘M
\ i

f\

W. P. HORAN

T h e C a p ito l C it y S h o e M fg . C o .

THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE

5^

5 c

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
H E A D I
Made W ith M ilk

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1914.
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D IN V E B OATHOLId f t i d l t T t f t

Clean the windows o f your so-nf,
and the Divine light will beam and
Hash into it and beautify its remotest
coiner.
Is the way dark before you? Trim
your lamp with the oil o f Hoiie, and
louragcously go forward.
It is a greater boon to Christ’s
Heait to deliver a bigoted non-CathA Doctor Rocommendt It
9
liOuIsvIU^ K y ., A ugust, 1912.
olic form his loathsome piejudiccs
Since about se v e n 'y e a rs I w as so ter
than to nurse a leper back to sound ribly
nervous, that 1 could not sleep; had
to walk the floor an n ig h t Finally I coni.ealth.
suited Dr. Carpenter and be recommended
M’ e believe that your debts to your the use of Pastor K oenig’s N erve Tonic,
butcher and grocer would be bettei of which the flrst bottle had the d e s ir e
e ffec t as it gave m e immediate relief:
paid if you paid God His debt ot also
to a great m any others to whom I
t)u r Lady’s Purif cation.
^(piitc righ t: he was serviifg a Master owes much to the lamb, for thougli thanksgiving by saying your table recommended the Tonic; it helped.
Mrs. M a^ Funk.
Agnes is not reallly a lamb— it prayers.’ ’— [l;ioiu
whom
1
ought
to
serve
better
my*j
‘ ‘ Paiisb
BeifX J u W lad atitly beautiful and fair. i
D utton, o f Tipton, Ind., says
s e lf.” Fiom that time the King sent means purity— botli ‘ tlie name Agnes mous.”
^
,
t^hat Pastor K oenig’s N erve Tonic has
^
in all the, eliarins o f her ma
him e\x*ry year, by the First Groom and the Greek word for lamb came
nued 118 mission in her case, as she was
te! n'ty,
troubled irom nervousness since 2H years
from the source.
All through the F o r K id O ’o v e s .
o
f
the
Uhand)er,
an
immense
taper
- - s o that I could not* sleep or get rest
Our I.aily must have looked tliC|
ages, too, Agnes has been considered
for Candlemas Day.
any other w ay and had pain all over
11 a tiny jiiece o f cotton wool is in
morn that slie,
:
m y body.
as the equivalent for lamb, and if put in the' liuger-tips o f gloves the^
P'he smilieht lialoinsj iier brows and |
■ a .l- R H W n 8 w rites from 902
so many persons had not always will wear much longer.,
H igh S t , Paris,
that ho recom 
T h e H i s h A fa s s .
hair,
mended Pastor K oenig’ s N erve Tonic and
thought
that
Agnes
actually
was
first
When black kid gloves turn rusty will praise i t
iBtood in the Temple sui>p!iantly; The follow ing is from a pastoral
letter o f the Bight Rev. .Joliii Cuth- given in honor o f this gentlest o f looking at the finger-ends, mix a few p n | s | B A Valuable Book on N ertliere;
U L L vous Diseases la d iS u n p le
bert Hedley, O.S.B., Bishop o f New beasts, it is (piite likely there would drops o f black ink with a little olive L
W hile marvelling at her humility
r SB r r bottle to toy sddreM. Poor p«never have been so many Agneses.
I
I ■ ■ ■ l a dent, alto Set the medldne (t m .
port,
W
ales:
oil
and
apply
with
a
camel-haii
W ho was this ljueen on high one
Propped by Rsv. Fathbr Kosn io ,
The dove, too, is another likely brush. They will look new again.
‘ ‘ It is to be regretted that so few
of Port Wayne, lod., tinea 1876, and now by the
day to be,
member o f the animal kingdom to
{Inniimerable angels thronged the air! Catholics frequent the solemnities o f
K O E N IG M E D . C O „ C hicago, EL
High Mass, or that in this country have human namesakes. There is the H a v e S v f p j e S t .c u l d e r s .
62 W, Lake Siroot noarDowboni
fl'lie skies tjiat morn must, forsooth, the High Mass itself is not more im Hebrew dove, Jemima, and there ;s
I f you want to look young do not flold by DraSSlats at S I s o r bottle, 6 for S8,
have shOtvn
the
Latin
dove,
Co’
umba,
neither
posing or august. The earliest form
Largo B b a . $1.7B| 0 B ottle, fer 99.
lA. softer, sweeter splendor than be o f the Mass was the High Mass. very usual names today. It is some let your shouldeis get stiff, says a
woman
who
likes
to
look
youthfu.
fore ;
What we call Low Mass was intro what strange that there have not
And earth that lay beneath their duced later, by degrees, for various been
many
Am eiican
Columbas. and knows how to do it. F lexioiliu
sheen impearled,
Surely the dove is worthy enough, o f expression and pose is the hall
excellent reasons.
Wave felt a joyousness till then un
and
any American Columba would be mark o f youth.
‘ ‘ Our forefathers, even in the ages
Many women in their desire for an
known,
o f the catacombs and the martyrs, honoring good old Christopher Co
erect carriage think
they
have
"When .Simeon blessed the Babe her had already shaped the Eucharistic lumbus as well as the gentle bird.
achieved it by hoisting up their
arms upbore,
The
bee
is
about
the
only
insect
celebration into an impressive rite,
And hailed Him as the Saviour o f embodying the order o f the Last that ever gained feminine namesakes. shouldeis and holding them hoisted
with relentless persistence. • Why
^
the world.
Supper. Had we been present dur Deborah was a name given by the
have a stiff dignity o f pose when one
— [W illiam D. Kelly.
Hebrews
for
the
bee,
and
owing
to
ing the fouth and fifth centuries in
can have a graceful dignity?
the basilicas o f Jerusalem, o f Con its popularity among the Puritans
To keep your shouldeis young try
there
is
still
to
be
found
an
occasion
A L e s s o n f o A a K in ^ .
stantinople, or o f Antioch, or had we
to keep your nrnd young by not let
al
Deborah
in
the
United
States.
Me
It used to be said o f h’ ather Gour- been privileged in the early Middle
lissa the Gieek name for bee. is sel ting it worry needlessly or think ov 
dan, a holy and Irarned priest o f the Ages to visit Rome, Toledo or Aix-ladom
found nowadays, although some er intensely.
the glorious
,eighteenth eentury, tliat his broth Chapelle, or later
Th6 mind affects the shoulders,
times
We come across it in romances
er, who was a cantor, sang the churches o f Canterbury. Notre Dame
Tabitha and Dorcas are both and they affect the mind. I f you
Or
Cologne,
we
should
have
witness
jpraises o f the saints, and that he imcannot stop thinking too seriously or
ed a sacred pageant that it would names that owe their origin to the worrying, move yotrr shoulders and
itateil them.
gentle
gazelle-^although
Dorcas,
in
St. Anthony’s branch, No. 390—Meets
One day, says The Ave Maria, the havO been impossible to forget. Evil
its meaning, suggests nothing o f the arms about a bit, let your shoulders '2d and 4tb Tuesdays, St. Elizabeth hall
|Duc de Viileroi brought the youthful times and“ changed conditions have
fall
into
place
easily,
and
you
will
Branch No. 298--Meet8 2d and 4ti
animals's gentleness, for the name
iKing, Ix)uis X V ., to see Father Gour- diminished the ceremonial o f the
see that at once your njind is rested. Tuesdays in Charles building.
signifies dark and beautiful eyes.
Mass,
and
the
praet
se
o
f
our
own
|
Idan. It was the hour o f Vespers.
D on ’t worry about your household - Branch No. 316—Meets 2d and 4tb
!The porter was told to inform him days, whilst not 'wanting in ritual
cares while you are attending to Wednesday evening. Room 825 Charles
T h o u g h ts fr o m F r. E U io tt
Ithat his Majesty asked for him. The beauty, is always the best for the
them, as most women do, accomplish Building.
I f God wills you to scnib flooi's, ing them with knit brow and stiff
Branch No. 1094—Meets 1st and 3rd
jporter replied: “ It is o f no use; for davs in which we live.
then do it for His sake with all shouldeis. Thus you keep your face Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in hall No. 221 Charles
|if it were the Pope himself he would
cheerfulness: for thereby you pave from acquiring set expressions that building.
Bot come out until the last pVayer A n i m a t s O u r N a m e s H o n o r ,
St. Anne’s Branch, No. 884, meets 2d
Did you ever think about the wom your way to Paradise, 'i
iils said.” In fact, not until the Ofsoon age it.
and 4th Fridays at 3700 Gilpin.
The thankless Christian is one who
;flce was ended did the holy monk ap en ’s names that owe their origin to
D on ’t when you can go out shopSt. Joseph’s Branch, No. 611, meets
pear. Then he presented himself to animalsT It is a strange gathering borrows Heaven from God, and does ' ping walk along with your mind 2nd and 4th Thursday in St. Joseph’s
i i s d stinguished visitors, conversed o f animals that such names honor, if not pay even a ‘ ‘ Deo G ratias” in stoically or feverishly set upon your hall, 6tb and Galapago.
Annunciation Branch, No. 320, meets
return.
with the K ing in the most agreeable we do stop to think o f them.
eiT an d s.
You ca n ’t do this without
1st and 3rd Monday, Annunciation hall
O f a gloomy Christian it may be stiffening your shoulders.
F or one. there is the name o f
■manner; and the latter, touched by
7:30 p. m .
his words, earnestly recommended Rachel, which the Hebrews gave in said that even his piety is a pious
Let your shoulders fall into natur
honor o f the lamb— surely a good kind o f despair.
him self to bis prayers.
al easy lines and at once your arms^
Every duty, however slight, is a thrill with life and do graceful things
When subsequently the Father was enough symbol for any woman. F or
accused o f keeping the K ing waiting, Rachel meant a ewe lamb to the H e Drill-ground for the great Battle o f 1that enchance your beauty and prehis Majesty observed:
‘ ‘ He was brews. Agnes, too, is a name that Life.
i serve vour vouth.

,

Hours, 9—12 a. m.

1—• p. »

F R E D F . F IS H E R

D R . J. J. M E E H A N

Dentist
S U IT E 501, M A C K B L K .

16th

■?

Catholic Goods

i

Opp. S t EU zabeth'a

P H . X . 526:'

Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulars, Eta
P b oa s XaiB 8364.
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.

and C A L IF O R N IA .

F b o n t Champa 316

BUY TOUR FUEL AND FEED O f

X a ir X a n u fo o in x la v

C a th e d r a l

The American Fuel and H a i r d r e s s i n g P a r l o r s
Feed Co.
HISS SUE HALLT
338 DOST OOXi7AX ATSarOD

J. C. STORTZ, Prop.
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN

Phone Main 2483

4201 Josephine st

G v m n lA V ltfi o f

Headache, Dizziness,
P ains a t B ose o f B rals
Eye Troable N euralgia, F a ln tm *,
W s A b solu te ly Onarantee Our Olaasse
O O I.D r i L X iE S O LABBBS, 63.00

Scliwali, Modem Opticians
Ph. Main 5171.

921 15th S t

The O ldest and M ost R eliable A g e n ts toi
H otel H elp In the W e s t

French pack and electric face treat
m ents, electric scalp tre a tm e n t hair
dressing, m anicuring, sham pooing, s la g * Ing, hair coloring.

The Frank M. HaU
Drug Co.
COR. LARIMER & 27TH STR
Denver, Oolo.
/

Elgin Creamery
MILK, CREAM, BUHER, EGGS
Phone T o rk 675.

H a le and F em ale H elp Sent E v e ry 
where W h en R . R . (F are I s
A d v an c ed

130 U 8 T i 7 n

A v x jn ra .

C A N A D IA N

J. J. HARRINGTON. ( Formerly W itt
D. A. HARRINGTON. { C. J. Reilly.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

HARRINGTON BROS

Denver, Oolo.
E stablished I860.
..l U l n

M rs. J. W h ite , Prop

4116.

18*6 D arlm et.

H e a t in g & V e n t i l a t i n g
C o n tra c to rs
gobbing and Bepalzlng a gpeolaltg.
Phone Champa 2648.

836 P O V B T x iw n BT.

JA M E S A . F L E M IN C ,

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
1536

S t o u t S tr e e t, R o o m 2 2 2

PHONE 3131.

DENVER, COIA

FOR GOOD W O R K C A LL U P

Colorado L a u n d ry
2 2 0 7 L A R IM E R

P h on e 741
Talapkoa* 2SS1

. 1744
Lawrence

CATHOLIC
WORK A
•PECIALTY
Kittmatta Olvan *a
Work From Out
•f tho City.

S treet

D U F F Y ’S

Directory of

Attorneys-at-Law S T O R wAA mGam omEm a BnAdn e o xm s * . o v i n g
OF COLORADO.

Hoiv M a r y Practised H er Lesson.
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Mary bad the temperance pledge,
'^ H E doctor fumbled at liis bag;
then he adjusted bis gold-rim as had her younger sisters and broth
med spectacles, straightened himself ers, and the mother foolishly im
and, looking gravely at liis patient, agined that tl-is was all that mat
said; ‘ ‘ Remember, Mrs. Mayer, no tered. She ignored the force o f ex
stimulauts until the leg is better.”
ample altogether. Still, the silent
Mrs. Mayer reddened and lifted glance o f disapproval which Mary
her eyebrows. Her eyes wandered to sometimes gave at the bottle on the
the sidebfoad, where a bottle o f port shelf yonder lingered in her m other's
wine was standing. It was a pres memory and stin ed a somewhat dull
ent, and such presents were rarely conscience.
bestowed on her, wherefore she
At school Mary was learning much
would like her share. She had usual o f which her mother was ignorant.
ly a bottle o f ale or beer for her din She noted with dismay the increas
ner, a drop o f wliisky wlienever she ing quantities o f drink consumed by
fell poorly, and a good glass o f stiff her parents. She could do nothing
punch when retiring. Hut still port to stop this, but she prayed forventwine was worthy only o f a gieat oc ly. The fam ily were in fa iily com
casion, such as a christen.ng, a mar fortable circumstances, the father
riage or, as in the present instance, being manager o f a large drapiery es
tablishment in the town. He was a
a broken leg.
‘ ‘ A glass o f port wine, now, doc jovial, hearty man, greatly in request
to r,” she suggested suavely. ‘ ‘ 1 feel .n the billiard room and at the card
veiy low usually about I ’i o ’clock .”
liable. Tow a:ds his children he was
‘ No good whatever.
\Hiatever, m a’am ,” said kind and indulgent, but took no re
the doctor brusquely.
‘ ‘ Take a sponsibility in their management.
bealen-up egg in a glass o f mdk and He thought they did not notice the
plenty
of
wliolcsome, nourisliiug occasions on which lie came home and
food. Y ou 'll be well soon again.” stumbled up-stairs to bed. But they
Then lie took up bis hat and said did, and Mary trembled when she
tlioiiglit o f the future o f her brotbgood moiniiig.
‘ ‘ Hanging that picture is going to eis. She thought i f she could only
cost me dearly,’ ’ grumbled Mrs. banish drink from the liouse, the
M ayer as the door closed softly be-1 first great
step towards
leform
hind him. ‘ ‘ Five or six weeks lying! would be taken, The little shadow
here,” and the hard horse hair sofa that her 'mother was fainil ar with
creaked as she tried to stir, while clouded her face now as she looked
she accompanied the cienk with a at the bottle o f wine
groan. ‘ ‘ And Ellen to roll and ruin
‘ ‘ Did the doctor older you any
me in the kitchen, and not a drop o f
anything to raise my spirits. It's thing sp ecia l?” she a-sked au.viously.
“ Oh, plenty o f milk food s.” the
funny the notions o f nourishnient
doctors have tliese days— nothing but mother sa d lelnetantlv; “ and milk
milk, milk— themselves and their never agrees with me.”
“ W ait until you sec all the nice
n iilk l”
things I can- make up for you, moth
e r .” Mary replied cheerfully.
The door opened softly, and a tall
‘ ‘ Oh, the me.sses you learn in
girl o f about fourteen entered the
scliool,’ ’ said her mother, scornfully.
room.
The daughter smiled a little. She
‘ ‘ Are you in great pain again,
had often wondered why her father
m other? ’ she asked soltly.
and mother never caied for sweets.
“ N o,” said her niotlier. “ but I'm
A pie or a milk pudding never ap
grumliliug because tlie doctor wants
peared on their dinner table. Good
me to stay here so lo n g ."
meat and vegetables there were in
“ Oil, do not fre t.” said Mary
abundance, but the sweets were char
fiootbingly, “ we are to get oiir sum
acterized as almost “ gluttony’ ’ by
mer holidays op Friday, and 1 will
Mr. Mayer as he lounged back in
look after you and help Ellen.’ ’
his aim-cliair after dinner, sending
I f Mary cost a liceting glance at
clouds o f smoke to the ceiling and
the simple pleasuies she was losing
lieljiing himself from a bottle at his
by her promise, there was no trace
I elbow.
o f it in her smile as she re-arran,ged
' That day M ary's teacher had givher mother’s cushion and smoothed
; en a lesson on sugar. Tlie girl had
the coverlet. She was a sweet, un
been siir]nised to learn that the
selfish girl.
more sugar and sweets a man eats
“ Is there anything-I can get yon
at a meal tlie less drink he wants;
before I go to my d n n e r ? ’ ’ she
that for this reason the luncli coun
asked.
ters run in connection witli bars
Her mother lio.sitated. She would
rarely provided sweets.
have dearly liked a glass o f the for
She also learned that the United
bidden wine, wliicli was placed lanStates government, aware o f this
tnlizingly out o f her reacli. but, selffact, ships candy by the ton to tlie
indulgent as she was. she never felt
I’ liilippines to he sold at cost price
,
,
. . . .
quite liappy when taking alcoholic I ,
1
,
1 I to so (hers, in order that ;t mav stop
drinks in t ie presence ■jf her dangb-l ,
...
. • ‘ t’
“1
‘
,1
I (|,p cravin<g for wliiskey.
___________________ __ __________ ! Mary was dcteimiiicd tliat tier
mother should have ]ilenty o f dainti
ly cooked dishes while she lay* liel|v
less.
She constitiitccj lieiself chief
nurse.
Her father at once gave her
permission to procure wliaf^ she
P H O N B 4 1 ? !.
liked, hut shrugged his shoulders and
said “ nilibish” when he heard of
e « r . M th A v * . A PrankllM t l
the d octor’s prohibition.
“ That comes o f having these men
with iiew-faii'ilcd no! ions appoint
D sB ltr in
ed”
he said to his wife. “ You
d on ’t take so much drink that it
C oke, W o o d
& C h arcoal would cause inflammation o f the
wound. Any one would think you
OfflM, 1693 W s lto n B t
were a regular toper.”
n io n ss Main 689 and 587.
Then be lighted his pip* and went
Tards, 4tb and Larlm st tta.

Myrtle Market

W M . E. RUSSELL,

off to a card party, where he remain
ed till midnight.
Mary gave her mother a light sup
per, and if Mrs. Mayer missed the
usual glass o f punch, she made no
remark. During the weeks that fo l
lowed she w^s kept so busy wonder
ing what new suiprise her daughter
bad in store to tempt her appetite
that she almost forgot there was
such a thing in existence as alcohol.
Fruit— raw, stewed and preserved;
milk puddingy, custards, light pas
try, well-ma(le Soffee, tea and eggin-milk made flieir appearance at
stated intervals. Mary bent all her
energies to the task. She pored over
the chapters on ’ ‘ Sick-room Uooke iy ” in her lesson book. She brav
ed E llen’s sulkiness over her pres
ence in the kitchen; she earned tlie
devotion o f her brothers and sisters
by the appearance o f desserts on the
dinner table every day. Her father
grumbled about being robbed and
lUincd by her extravagance, but she
only smiled back at him. Once he
carried his coinp'aints to her mother,
but Mrs! Mayer said:
“ The girl is a treasure. Let her
do what she^nikes for a few weeks
longer. ’ ’

ib m

Phone M a in 1340

fnend, the whiskey bottle. He had
not vet become a slave to drink; he JAMES J. McFEELY,
A ttom e7-B t-l.««.
had ^taken it only ‘ ‘ for com pany’s
425 Foster Building,
sake.”
Sixteenth and Champa
The shadow left Mt^’y ’s face,
Phone 4295
though slie never relaxed her e f
MORRISSEY
& SCOFIELD
forts or ceased her prayers. Her
Attorneys at Law,
mother alone in the happy, cheerful
305-07 Symes Building,
liousebold. knew tlie part that her
Phone Main 4310.
Denver, C 'a
daughter played, and she often said
to herself: ‘ ‘ May God bless M ary! DAN B. CAREY,
And God reward the teacher that
Attomey-at-L*w,
216-220 Coronado Bldg.,
taught her the temperance lesson s!’ ’
PesiTW, Otsc
— [Messenger o f the Sacred Heart Phone Main 4951

Office, 601 Fifteenth S t

The John A. Martin Drug Co.

Drugs and Family Medidnan
Fti*fi*a Main 42S2 and Main 4283.

C O U R TH O U SE

“ H o ly

C ity ."

M IL L IN E R Y

R e rtm a n & D a rle y

WILLIAM H. ANDREW,

This is a name bestowed by anx
sect or nation upon the city mosi
closely associated with its religious
beliefs and observannees, and that
has become a place o f veneration
consequently, or special worship.
Al!ababa(l is the holy city o f the
Indian Mohammedans.
Benares is tlie holy city o f the
Hindus, while Cuzco is that o f the
ancient Incas.
Jerusalem is the holy city o f the
Jews and Christians.
Rome is the holy city o f Catho
lics.
Mecca, Medisn and Damascus have
first place in the affect ons o f the
Still she^ leproved Mary, and the
Mohammedans.
poor chikf, wlio was tired and over
Moscow and K ie f are the holy
wrought, burst into teais.
cities o f the Russians.
‘ ’ But, jpiother, you kn ow ,” she
.sad, solibinglv, ” 1 only want to
B is h o p W ill I g n o r e T a n g o .
give the children a taste for these
Bishop O ’Connell, o f Richmond
tilings, th^t may lielp them to over
come a taste for drink.’ ’ And then Va., w 11 place no ban on the daiic
she told her inotlicr o f the lesson ing in liis dioiese; nor will he mak
any
pronouncement
against
th
she had sought to put in practice.
Mis. Mnyer lay awake all night dances now in vogue in Virginia. Th
thinking deeiily. She saw how far Bishop said:
“ Clii\alry is far from being dea
•slie bavi tiavcled on the road o f selfitidulgeilep.
Her jierccptdns were in Virg ira, and in all the lest o f tl.
keener and l.er will power stionger south, aiuFwhile it lives and Houris
than they had been six weeks ago. cs. I shall not feel called upon t
In s]hte o f the broken limb, lier ■oiidemn the dancing o f the peop
health had improved wonderfully. (.'’ Virginia nor to place a ban upo.
Hut that her own riaiigliter, her eld dnr.c’. rg among the Catholics o f the
est child, slionld have begun thus duces( o f Richmond. Virginians do
early to fiet over the future o f her not indulge :n dances tliat .are imbrolheis;
that
.-die .should have 1!odct.s or indeicnt. Neither do they
sought to perform the m otlier's du indulge in dances that are productive
ty in inculcat m.’- good liahits in the o f immo'ld.ty or indecency.”
children; that the ciiild’s life should
be clouded by constant care— those
SERPENT IN OLD LEGENDS.
tilings Mrs. Mayer could not bear to
The SCI pent wa.s among the god.*
contemplate. Then her Ijoy.s: how o f the Land o f K,-ypt. where Moses
could site hope that tlu\' wouhl grow led hi.s pco])lc, and they found it
to manhood free from the taste for among tl.c gods o f the land they
strong drink ?
weic
to snhdiie.
Cadmus.
the
“ John may say what Ik> |ileas(>s,” Phoenician, who invented letters, he
she said to herself, “ hut I ’ ll keep no came a serpent. Lovers o f Wagne.
(Link in the house from tiiis da.' will not fail to recall tl'.at A llurlc
forth .’ ’
liaiK lorm cd liitiisclf int:) a “ wiirm'
She kciit h.er word.
She pihled 1(1 guard ihc stolen Rheln'gold. But
sweeis to liie e.xpenditurc o f thi- the :!ail o f the si rpent may a'so h.
household, hut lu'r drink hill wes t'acce
thiough
the
legends
o*
less. Her motherly instincl.s a'oiis- (iic'.'cc, or for that matter llirong'
ed. Mrs. Mayer snaied no pains to llu sc o f the earlier Amer can peo
make home alt!<\ctivc for her e;o---__________
ine hoys and girls. Hooks and mat;
azinos were on the table constiuitlv. NOT REQUIRED TO K ISS BIBLE
-\ jiiano apicarcd. with eood music.
The prcscidcnt
o f the United
The hoys weic cm onia::cd to devel States is not rc(|uircd to kiss the Riop not only their talents, hut their hlc on taking t! c oath (n*ollicc. The
tastes. Callers had hccu alwavs fre- custom gi((v (lilt o f the fact that an
ipiont at the house: many dropped early law o f .Ma'vhuid made that
off when they found tliat the atoo- lercmunv part o f a legal oath, and
holic drinks o f old were not foith- the custom was continued in the Dis(o;nipg. hnt these were the peop'e '! ct o f I'ohimhia hut it is not essen
who (lid not matter. -Otheis came in tial. nor is any paiticular form o f
their stead— peojile who really mat- oath, .lews arc swoin on the Penteied.
ta'cuch. kc(-p on their hats and con
Mr. Mayer himself grew very clude their oath with “ .so help me
proud o f his growing family.
IL' .lohiivaii,'■ and if a Jew we:e eloctci'
fe’ t tl at they reflected c e d it on iinsident he wouhl lie permitted t.
him.self. He lu'gan to spend more take the oath o f otTicc in that form.
and more o f his time in their com
pany, where b's stories and songs
— Misery loves company and th
were always appreciat('d. So by de
grees he liegan to have Init a nod w oist o f it is that love will ticii ■
ding acquaintance with bis former way.

930 15TH S T . Osartaa
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Attomey-at-Law,
616 Charles Balldtag.
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JOHN H. REDOIN,

Attorney and Cousteelor at Law.
612-614 Ernest and Crmamar W—
Seventeenth and Curtis HtreoBa
Phone Main 667.
Deaver, OMt

LAUNDRY C?

T. M. MORROW,

Attomey-ot'Law,
S 6 0 0 - 2 S 2 0 C U R T IS S T .j.

619 Quincy Building.
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God Jealous o f Our A ctions;
THE FINAL VOW
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WATER BATTLE Srs. Sebastian and Johanna of
W ants Them A ll for Himself
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Weekly Sermon by the Rev. Father William Demouy, D.D., of
Colorado Springs.

Feiitor of Tlic Register.
As Mr. J. K. Mullen has presented
Ids views upon the water question
througli the columns of your paper, and
thus to the numerous Catholics who
licid him in the highest esteem, and as
you have published his article in your
-editorial columns, thus adding to the
force of the communication, I deem it
oiily fair that we should bo heard on
the other side.
‘

Canon City Oo to Chicago
Motheiiiouse for Ceremony;
Former Is Colorado Oirl, Edu
cated at Mt. St. Scholastica’s.

DICTAGRAPHS
The Natfoiml Grand Opera company
of Canada, known for many year* ns
tile Montreal Opera company, will pay
the first.of a series of annual visits to
Denver this month. Four performances
will lie given in the Auditorium, us fol
lows:
»
Monday evening, February 1C, "Sam
son et Dalila,” in French, with t>eo Slezak as .Samson and Mme. Jeanne Gervillc-Reaehe us Dalila.
Tuesday evening, February IT, “ Ln
(iioconda," in Italin, wih Mmo. MarieRappold in the title part, and the won
derful new Spanish baritone, .lose Se
gura-Ttiilian, as Barnaba. Rosa Olitzka
and Maria Claessens will also sing in
this opera.
Wednesday afternoon, February 18,
“ Madame Butterfly,” in Italian, with
Luisa Villani aa Cio-Cio-San, and Jose
.Segura-Tallien as Pinkerton.
Wednesday evening, February 18,
“ l.s)liengrin,” in German, with Leo Slezuk us the knight, Marie Jlappold as
Elsa, and Rosa Olitzka as Ortnid.

FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY. action he lays hand to, evely moment
(Peter Sterling, Staff Reporter.)
“All what»over j-ou do in word or of the day should be offered up to God.
Canon City, Feb. 4.—Sister Sebastian
"ork, do ye in the name of the Lord Every minute spent rationally, should
and Sister Johanna of the Order of St.
.leans UhrUt, givinjr tlmnks to (!od and be spent also for God. The man in the
the Father through Jesus Christ onr
Benedict went to Chicago a short time
industrial plant, the machinist in the
■ n t O lP T I O R PBICS—Il.90 a year, delirered anywhere in <be United BUtea. Lord.” (Col. iH-17.)
ago to take their final vows at the
|8J)0 to toreign conatriee. Payable itrictly in adrance.
God has a claim on each and every work shop, the laborer in the fields or
Chicago mother house. Sister Johanna
UODTTAXCKS—No receipt ia tent to enbtcribert. For safety send remittances one of our actions. Without Him we on the streets, the builder on the scafremained in Cliicago, but Sister Sebas
t'old.
the
mother
in
the
home
surround
by money order or check.
could not perform the least of the ac
We hliall not question Mr. Mullen’s tian has returned to Canon City.
SHAMttt OF ADDRESS—In requesting a change of addreta, gire old aa weU at tions we are wont to do dnring life. ed by her children, the instructor in the statements regarding the efforts of the
Sister Sebastian was known to tlie
new addrees.
Our whole sufficiency is from Him. The schools—every one employed in any le v.’ater company to provide an adequate world as Miss Josephine Cronin and she
gitimate
occupation
should
spend
all
his
C n o n iin C A T IO lfS intended for publication in a current issue should be in tbit powet to i>erform—tlie knowledge as
water supply for the city and to furnish has spent most of her life at Mt. St.
effloe not lattr than Tuesday erening, and should inrariabiy be accom how to do—an action conies from the or her time for God. Nor need any one
it pure through all the years that he Seholastica’s academy, having been edu
think
that
this
ia
difficult.
In
truth,
panied by name and addrees of sender as a guarantee of good faith.
gifts with which God has adorned our
liH.'< been acquainted with its business. cated from early childhood at this in
being As we had, therefore, our begin- it makes our work lighter and our Good business judgment prompts it to stitution. She spent a year or two at
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1914.
iug from God, depend upon Him for duties more peasant, it will also make do those things. However, the good Greeley, studying at the normal schools
our ‘existence and daily reap licnefits us eprfor niour work more conscientious .'liter has been supplied by the A l there. She graduated from the State
from the blessings He has surrounded ly. Whatever we begin to do, if we mighty, without cost; all that devolved Teachers’ college a few years ago.
us with, it is but just that ,whatever think that it is to be done for God, upon the water company was to see
Mother Superior Recovering.
we do, we should so do it as to please we will certainly try our best to do it tl'at it was kept clean.
Mother Superior Suitberta of the
■God. We expect many blcsings from well. We would not offer a task care
The honorable gentleman approves the academy, who has been ill for some
A new “ popular” (?) piece of sheet
^God—in fact the greatest; of all bless lessly j^rformed, or a work half done
Retail
Association’s plan for settling time, was placed under the care of a music has for its title, “ lieg of Mutton.’'
to
God.
ings we yet expect Him to confer upon
the water question, and this is the'pro specialist in Denver recently and it is A one-step, perhaps, written by »
It will be the means also of causing
We must, however, be reasonable
p< sition before us for consideration. If reported that she is improving quite butcher.
in our demands and expectations. It us to do only such things as would be
this be the best proposition for the city, rapidly. Sister Angela accompanied the
Hb true that God gave us our existence pleasing in the sight of God- If we take
then wc should adopt it. If not, then Mother Superior to Denver.
An Arapahoe street firm advertises
and the powers we possess freely and as our motto, “do all for the honor and
Go to Bedside of Dying Relative.
V4 and Vi o ff on wall papers. Thirwc should reject it.
glory
of
God”
we
should
refrain
from
without the least merit on our part;
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Whalen and son, ti en-twelfths off is certainly some
Mr.
Mullen
says:
“
This
proposition
but He intends us to have a bledsing doing anything that would not be to
Malcolm, were called last week to Fred “ off.”
far surpassing any He has yet given His honor and glory In this manner appears so fair and equitable that there
erick, Colo., because of the serious ill
can
be
no
objection
raised
by
any
rea
and this one He will not give us our time would be well spent. Every
ness of Mrs. Whalen’s sister. A message
Two signs recently displayed in Den
sonable
person.”
But
there
are
a
great
without our aid. We must merit it day would be a day of grace for us.
The lienrer Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
received last Friday stated that the lady ver: “ No Music—Just Eating.”
“ No
many
thousands
of
people
in
the
city
Life’s
Journey
would
not
be
as
difficult
by our good life and daily actions. He
Beeiety, an incorporated organisation controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
had died and that the Whalens would Vaudeville—Just Pictures.” -Needless to
of
Denver
who
believe
they
are
reason
is ready to help us gain it. We can as it sometimes appears, for, though
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
not return to- Canon until after the fu say, both places of business are doing
not gain it without His aid since it perhaps, we would be gaining little able who can see all sorts of valid obOktbelie Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
neral, which was held on Sunday.
well.
far surpasses the merit of our human from the worldly standpoint, we would jwtions to the plan. Indeed, the sup
ealunsns for the promulgation of informaJtion and news of interest to the
Academy
News
Notes.
plemental
proposition
that
has
been
sub
actions alone. His grace will fit us realize that our merit before God would
OathoUea ef Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
Denver has been selected as the head
The semester reports were read at Mt..
tie increasing every moment. And to mitted by the association is the most
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
for it.
quarters of one of four great national
St.
Scholastica’s
academy
on
Monday.
conclusive
proof
that
the
franchise
The work of gaining this greatest the earnest Christian this is really the
the Diocese of Denver, and wo hope they will take pride in nmking it a
The afternoon was given over to a pro divisions of the work of the American
of blessings—the eternal happiness of important thing—to sow seeds of eter which the people are asked to vote upon
srsdit to themselves and the Church.
National Red Cross.
The choice of
gram and the reading of the reports.
is
as
vicious
as
its
opponents
have
de
V
^.N.'C. MATZ,
heaven—is to go on during our whole nal life. This present life is passing
Denver after careful study means tliat
Forty
hours’
devotion
will
start
next
dared
it
to
be.
Bishop of Denver.
life. It is true that it is sometimes and whatever we do lor It and tor it
the city will henceforth be the directing
It is not true that the plan provides Sunday morning at the academy. Fath
gained only at the hour of death, but alone will pass along with it. What
center of the largest field in the United
er
Hennessy
will
conduct
the
services.
this comes from a special privilege of we do for it, however, and at the same for immediate muncipal ownership.
States for the alleviation of suffering
The
graduating
doss
at
the
academy
GERBIAN PROTESTANTISM LOSING.
God. The ordinary way is by passin time for God, will be lasting. It may The men who prepared it do not be
in time of war and peace. The decision
is
planning
a
children’s
party
for
the
lieve
in
municipal
ownership
of
public
even
not
produce
any
effect
here
for
our
Germany is alarmed over the exodus from the national,
our whole life working for it. Unless
to make Denver such a center was based
near
future.
Half
of
the
girls
are
pre
we thus live we are continually ninning earthly existence, but it can never fail utilities; and it does hot take a lawyer
or Lutheran, church. In one day at Berlin recently 8,000
upon a recognition of the city’s location
paring
to
dress
in
Buster
Brown’s
cos
to
produce
it
before
God.
to
discover
the
jokers
and
inconsistanrisk and greatly endangering the
persons registered the fact that they had changed their re
tume and the other girls will be clad in ns tlie geographical and natural center
chances we have for eternal salvation.
When we do whatever we do for God eies in every paragraph.
of the mountain region.
-ligion. The Catholics have obtained most of the converts,
Dolly Dimple dresses.
The
water
company
does'
not
desire
It is easy for us to work for God in wc are only reciprocating His kindness.
Semester examinations were held last
while others have gone to the Monists and Atheists.
our religious duties. As a general rule Anything that is done by God on earth the city to become the owner of the
Commissioner of Safety ITisbet has
they are performed solely for Him, or or permitted by Him is for the good of plant inside of the next twenty years, week at the academy.
It was in Germany that the great exodus from Catho
issued an order for which he deserves
Miss Elsie Bower Entertained.
He is entreated to grant us favors we man. It may not be good for the indi when it is provided that the city shall
licism started. Is it to be there, too, that the great flow back
the -sincerest congratulations. He has
Last Tuesday evening Miss Elsie Bow
consider useful for our temporal and vidual but it is invariably of profit to purchase it at the end of twenty years
instructed the ^police to arrest every
to her fold is to be inaugurated!
spiritual wellfare But, on the whole, tiie human race as a whole, or to the at its appraised value, with all accumu er charmingly entertained the members
man using profane and obscene language
It really looks as if this flux is already Avell progressed.
luted
deficits
of
6
per
cent
and
acrued
of the Five Hundred club at her hospi
we spend only a short time of our day elect part of it. Nor may it temper
along the downtown streets in the re
Of the 64,903,423 population in Germany, 22,094,468 are
in the performance of strictly religious arily profit man, but if it does not it interest, including repairs, improve-- table home, 1002 Greenwood avenue.
tail shopping district.
The general
duties. Some people do this because will infallibly be for his eternal good. ments, betterments and extensions. At Four tables were played with Mrs. Ev
now Catholics. This is more than one Catholic for every
charge against these persons will be
other duties of a secular kind—partic This is an undeniable truth. As God the end of the twenty years the people erett Bancroft and Miss Etta Walton as
two Protestants in the birthplace of the Reformation.
“ committing a iluisance,” and the police
ularly the duty of gaining an honest made the world only for man, so also would throw up their hands In despair substitutes.
magistrate will fine every offender. The
Mrs. Harley Turner was the fortu
livelihood—do not permit them to spend whatever He does in it is done only fqr and permit the company to do as it
Movement is one to stop swearing and
more time in religious practices; others man; either i4r his temporal or his pleased, resulting in a perpeutal fran nate winner of a beautiful filagree silver
CURING CONVICTS.
vulgar talk along the walks in the retail
chise.
And
this
is
the
result
that
the
vase, the favor for highest score.
do it because they are careless and in spiritual welfare, or for both. The man
Warden Thomas Tynan of the Colorado state peniten
district, complaints of which have been
different. It is almost always true that tliat does not profit by God’s actions in water company is aiming at.
Miss Walton gave two most interest
many and frequent.
tiary, a Catholic, is to be commended on the progressive
The honorable gentleman thinks this ing readings in her ejever manner. Mrs.
people of the world who could give the world, is to.be blamed himself for
spirit he is showing in order to cure crime. His.latest inno
s( heme -o f arbitration a proper means Bud Holland sang some old favorite
more time to God fail to do so. God is the loss he suffers thereby.
.ealous of our actions, however, and
Let us all as Christians do whatever to ascertain the value of the plant. songs of the club girls, and Miss Jessie
vation at the prison is a plan to construct a six-acre base
wishes to sec everything we do, done ,we do for God. All lawful actions can Now let us suppose that Mr. Mullen Emmeraon rendered some piano selec
ball park and athletic field, wheje the convicts are to be
for Him. How sad would it be, and and should be offered up to God, no were to go into a town where a milling tions, rounding out an evening of much
given a chance to get physical exercise. It is his experi
neglectful on our part, did we stop at itiatter how secular they be. We owe business had been long established; but pleasure.
ence that it is possible to build men morally quicker when
•these duties we call strictly religious! everything we can do to God for His as he desired to have a monopoly of the
Surprise Party on Baser Fanuly.
they-have been rebuilt physically. The park will be ready
But a little share of the time God innumerable benefits to us, to endeavor milling business in that parrtcular lo
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Esesr were given
'
.
I
grants us would be given back to Him to repay Him for His never-ending fa^ cality, he would not enter into the busi a surprise party at their home, 13th and
next spring. This is not the first improvement of the kind
Congregational singing, which is, used
No Christian should so live that such vors to us, and in order to have a secur ness unless he could buy out the exist River streets, last Thursday night by a
Mr. Tynan has installed at the penitentiary. A prison
in the Cathedral at nearly all services
could in truth be said of him. Every ity tliat some day heaven will be ours. ing business. And suppose the owner score or more of their neighbors, rela
should be a place of punishment, but the sooner we escape
of the existing property should say, tives and friends to commemorate their outside the masses and vespers, is being
tried this week at Loyola chapel, con
the idea that nothing but the dismal should be placed before
".All right, we will arbitrate the price. birthday anniversaries.
Mr. Esser’s
ducted by the ‘ Jesuit Fathers in con
I
will
appoint
three
of
my
workmen
birthday occurred on the Tuesday previ
convicts’ eyes, the sooner our penitentiaries and jails will
and a man who lias a mortgage on my ous and Mrs. Esser’s occurred on the nection witli the Sacred Heart church.
become curers of crime.
mill to look after my interests. Then Friday following. The party of Thurs Although’ it is an innovation in CAth1 will name four other men to take care day night was planned to celebrate both olic circles, it is popular and is con
of your side of the proposition, and events. It was a gay time that the self- siderable of a success.
K. OF C. ACHIEVEMENTS.
The singing was first started last
tliese eight shall choose the sninth.” invited guests had through the pleasure
The Register has just received the annual report of the''
Sunday evening when the week’s re
The Ebony Minstrels, composed of
Six Colorado girls were among novices What would Mr. Mullen say to this? of the host and hostess.
Columbian assembly, which was founded in 1903 by the
treat for men was opened by the Rev.
members of the Holy Name society of who recently made vows and postulants
And suppose the owner of the mill
Catholic Boy a Prize Baby.
Father McDonnell, SJ. A t the Bene
Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus for the purpose of fos
.St. Leo’s church, gave a fine exhibition who received the habit at the mother should further say: “ You cannot have
Little James Edward O’Keefe, who diction the men joined in the “ 0 Saluhouse
of
the
Sisters
of
Loretto,
at
last
Thursday
night
at
the
Woman's
tering patriotism. It contains some figures that prove Cath
my mill unless you buy my house, my
was selected for the first prize in the taris,” the “ Genitori,” the “Tantura
Ncrinx, Ky. The novices who made horses and wagons, my old feed and
club, before a crowded house.
olics have a desire for intellectual entertainment.
twenty-four to thirty months cl^ss in Ergo” and the closing hymn.
The first part was a collection of vows were:
watering troughs, my old water tanks,
To develop a bent for research among members of the
the eugenic baby contest at Denver re
It is nearly always customary now to
Sister Maureen, of Sugar City, Colo.; and everything else that belongs to me
timely jokes, and popular songs,- with
cently, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James have congregational singing at Catholic
church, the assembly encouraged some of its workers to pre
plenty of good instrumental music. The Sister M. Martha, of Fort Collins. Colo.; ill this town, and all must go in* at the
A. O’Keefe of Denver and the grandson missions, and, aa the retreat partakes
company possesses some exceptionally Sister M. Pacratius, of Fort Collins arbitrated price.” What would Mr.
pare lectures about the achievements of eminent Catholics
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Webster of Canon somewhat of the' nature of a mission,
clever vocalists, and they were at their Colo.; Sister M. Redempta, of St. Louis, Mullen say to that I
for this government. In 1912, 90 lectures were given to
City.
it was decided to have the singing this
Jlo.;
Sister
M.
Harold,
of
St.
Louis,
best.
He’d say: “ I’ ll buy the plant at
25,200 persons. In 1913, 157 were given to 40,329 persons.
Mrs. O’Ktefe is a Canon City girl and week at Loyola.
Mp.; Sister M. Vincent Marie, of Cape what I think it is worth. I’ll buy only
Second Part Big Hit.
the O’Keefes formerly lived here. Little
The report truthfully remarks: “ This shows that, despite
Want It All Over Diocese.
The second part was a “ slave jubilee” Girardeau, Mo.; Sister Marian Alberta that portion that I need. You’ve got a
James Edward was presented with a
It is the hope of many priests and
the numerous attractions of cheap theatres, moving pictures
and consisted of singing, dancing and of St. Louis, Mo.; Sister M. Kathleen lot of worn out junk around you that
comedy. One of the beat features was of El Paso, Texas; Sister M. Laurian, I would not have at any price. Your ten-doliar gold piece for his physical, laymen tlmt the congregational singing
and other elements to draw people away from parish halLs
mental and dispositional excellence.
movement will spread, and that it will
a negro sermon by Jim Kidwell. Messrs. c { Chicago; Sister M. Honoria, of Gray machinery is out of date and is not
and society meetings, there is a genuine hunger for knowl
Attended Lodge Installation.
lie used at length all over the diocese
Connelly and Miller gave an exhibition son county, Kentucky; Sister M. Ma worth anything to me.
I’ll build a
edge of Catholic deeds.’ ’*
Mrs. Tom Prescott and the Misses in many of the services, just as it was
of the latest fantastic dancing and L. carius, of Fort Collins, Colo.
plant of ray own and run you out of
Maude Guthrie and Marie Rrescott were used ill the early Christian church.
The lecture subjects were sudh as “ Commodore Barry,
Hall did some excellent buck and wing
Names of Postulants.
business.”
among
those from Canon City who went
iSo far it lias not been nearly as much
dancing.
The postulants who received the habit
Father of the American Navy,’ ’ and “ The Struggle for Re
And suppose they should enter into
to Florence last week to- attend the in 01 a success in the Catholic churches
The
interlocutor,
who
was
admirable
were.
Miss
Ella
Hoermann,
Sister
M,
negotiations, and they should drag out
ligious Liberty in New Y ork.’ ’
in his role, was John W. Thompson. Georgeta of Elmont, Mo.; Alice Mudd, a whole year, and at the end of the. year stallation o f officers of the Women of as it is in. the various Protestant
In addition to its work through the lecture bureau, the
churches. The average Catholic congre
Other members of the troupe were: Sister M. Ernest, of Loretto, K y.; Rose the old mill owner should say to Mr. Woodcraft.
Will Be Wedded at Los Angeles.
assembly has done other things to bring about a more pa
gation, it has been discovered locally, is
Pianist, I. Hill; players of string in Soran, Sister M. Rose Theresa, of Den Mullen: “ I lost money the past year
Invitations were received here from somewhat afraid to le t itself be heard,
triotic American Catholicism. It has given prizes to school
struments, C. Chapman, A. Richmond, ver; Anna McGinn, Sister M. Francis ard you must add to the purchase price
H. Ferries, A. Kling, J. Wrigley, J. Xavier, of Denver, Colo.; Mary Blake, 0 per cent of the value which my ap Mrs. Margaret Alexander, formerly of though a few voices rise high. In most
children who have written well on chosen Catholic subjects,
Burns, and W. Foqfer; end men, George Sister M. Ann Gertrude, of Webster praisers have put upon it.” What do this city but now residing at Los An Denver Protestant churches everybody
and it has given public receptions to honor Brother PotaShea, Bill Millqr, R. Bums, Jack Whyte, Groves, Mo.; Coaina Mudd. Sister M. you think Mr. Mullen would say? It geles, Cal., to the marriage of ^ sister, sings, wliether he has a good voice or
mian, Sc.D., as a Catholic scientist; the Rev. John Talbot
Miss Bessie Crank, to Josep h ^ i Glots not.
Ed Kerin and R. O’Hara; soloists, F. Coaina, Edina, Mo.; Agnes G’selle, Sis makes me smile to think.
bach.
Smith, LL.D., as a Catholic literary man; Miss Katherine
Morris, E. Mahon, L. Connelly and J. ter Stephen Marie, of Normany, Mo.;
There's just one-thing to do with the
The wedding took place in St. Joseph’s * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
\V. Thompson; chorus, Len Hart, D. Mary Corrigan, Sister M. Florence, of water propositions that are submitted
Conway as a Catholic journalist; Dr. James J. Walsh as a
church in Los Angeles at 9 o’cloclTWed * POINTS FROM FATHER McDON- ♦
Evans,
Jr.,
Jim
Kidwell,
J
.
Burn^;
D.
Soutli
Omaha;
Elizabeth
Mackel,
Sister
to
us.
Vote
them
all
down.
Catholic educator, and Mrs. Teresa Brayton as a Catholic
nesday morning, February 4. Announce
Evans, Sr., F. Q. Cannon,. J. O’Hagen, -M. Remigia, of St. Louis, Mo.; Mary
NELL’S SERMON.
ROBERT H. KANE.
poet.
ment is made that the principals will be *
C. H. Te^sbury and E. Burk.
Fogarty, Sister M. Germaine, of Spring--------♦
“ Each of these guests of honor,’ ’ says the report, “ has
field, Mo.
pionounce, for the first time, the vows at home after February 15 at the Lil * Given at Men’s Retreat, in Loy- +
done notable work since the occasion of the reception. Each
THIRD CARDINAL DIES WITHIN
The Loretto Magazine, published at of poverty, chastity and obedience, lian apartments, 1327 Santee street, Los *
ola Chapel on Sunday.
•!>
TWO MONTHS.
tlie Neriux acadijmy, where the young which they hope annually to renew, and Angeles.
*
--------♦
has acknowledged the new responsibility that such honor
“ Go-to-Church” Sunday.
women professed,, says in part concern f ^ l l y to bind themselves by life-long
+ The besetting sin among Catholic +
has brought.’ ’
The Ministers’ association of Canon * men is absence from mass on Sun- +
Rome, Jan. 31.—Cardinal Osmir*Gen ing this beautiful occasion:
,6uligations to the service of the King.
The work of the assembly is in line with the other noble
nari, prefect of the congregation of the
“ Friends and relatives of these priviv ' “ Rev. Wm. Hewlett, chaplain of Lo- City has planned for a “ Go-to-diurch” * day.
♦
Catholic, uplift movements the Knights of Columbus have
council, died today. His death was due leged young souis were present to wit rotto, wag appointed to officiate at Sunday on February 8. The plan was *
Passion is the cause of most t
to heart disease. He is the third cardi ness the willing consecration of »£eir these ceremonies; the sermon was suggested by the recent effort in Pueblo * sins; but there is no excuse what- *
adopted. It is good to see such progressiveness on the part
nal to pass away in the last two months, dear ones to the service of God, g4id re preached by Rev. W. Bond, C.SSJL, and and Denver. The Protestant denomina * ever for absence from mass.
of laymen. It shou's that the Catholic world is at last wak
^
the others being Cardinal Oreglia and joiced, even when tears were visible, to the solemn high mass wag sung by Rev. tions are expending a great deal of ef *
The reason why some men ab- *
ing up to the fact that an effective lay auxiliary will do won
fort and doing a large amount of adver * sent themselves from mass is be- ^
Cardinal RampoIIa. C ardial Gennari know these pure hearts were
be safe j iStepheii Kendrick, C.P.
ders in making the work of the clergy more successful.
tising to get the people to observe “ Go- <f cause they are in bed. They are in *
was bora at Maratoa, December 27, 1839. for life from the contamination of a
"In the academy there waf innocent
to-Church” Sunday.
He was created cardinal April 15, 1901. godless world.
* bed because they have been out cel- ^
mirth about the hour of noon, tor a
quet, but also a purse. Mrs. Chaney
ST. MARGARITAS’ COURT
Entertains Women of Woodcraft.
* ebrating the night before.
*
banquet
was
on
the
program
for
pupils
All Receive ,Host.
At the regular meeting of the Women
INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS vas the happy recipient of a large MEN ARE TOLD TO TAKE ,
*
A
m
an
does
not
hear
mass
if
he
*
and
their
.companions,
at
which
the
so“
Several
low
masse-j
were
offered
at
bouquet and a handsome hand painted
INDULGENCE ADVANTAGE ail early hour during which Holy Com dalists were the genial hostesses. The of Woodcraft last Monday evening, Mrs! * does not foUow the priest. If he *
One of the most elaborate installa
bowl.
Tom Prescott and daughter, Miss Marie,
tions o f the week took place on the
* allows himself to think of other *
.’^ven years’ indulgence is granted munion was given to almost every senior pupils, later, repeated a most
After the speeches refreshments were
served refreshments to the gathering.
evening of February 1, when St. Mar
Catholics who devoutly gaze on the member of the Jiousehold, to guests and amusing drama, and were greeted by
* things, he goes away with mortal +
Miss Ruth Wade has returned to her * sin on his souL
garita's Court, No. 819, W. 0. C. F., had s m ’ed and dancing followed.
*
Host when it is raised before their eyes employes. --^I^^r the * Gospel of the appreciative tokens of the audience,
installation of officers. The hall was
Following are the officers installed: at Benediction. ' This fact has been Community jfiiass, the candidates for the who delighted to honor their school home in Buena Vista, after having sub *
Silence and refusal to laugh is *
stituted as a teacher at the academy for
artistically decorated in pink and green. Chief ranger, Mrs. Campiglia; vice chief brought to the attention of the men holy habit/presented themselves at the mates of an earlier day.
the most serious condemnation we *
about a month.
Mr*. H. B. Chaney, past chief ranger ranger, Mrs. .Bigotti; financial secre making the retreat at Loyola chapel railing ^ d were duly interrogated ac"Benediction of the Most Blessed Sac
* can gire when somebody tells an
of lo rctto Court No. 84.5, was the in tary, Mrs. Petrone; recording secretary, this week, and they have been told to cordingfto the formula; they were given rament closed the beautiful feast of
* impure story.
♦
stalling officer. Each officer as she Mrs. Pagona; treasurer, Mrs. De Vivo; keep their eyes on the eirborium and a rel^ ou s name and received the veil, Our Lady, and gave the crowning glory
The man who is anxious to dismiss ■f The Catholic religion ia the ^
was seated was presented with a beau trustees, Mesdames Vignino, Guieda and not to bow their beads, as is the cus cincture and scapular of the order. Not to a happy day. May all these youngs Hell as a myth has generally strong * proudest inheritance we have at *
tiful bouquet of carnations, while the Sakxx); senfiinels, Kesdames Mofazino tom of many persons at this solemn uptil the sacred moment of holy Com lives end thus in peace and as a final personal reasons for proving his theory.
American citizens.
*
chief ra n g cr^ ot only received a bou and Bochaty.
time.
I —Michigan Clatholic.
munion did the novices approach to gift win God’s blessing.”
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
P. 0. Box 1677.
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PUEBLO GREETS FESTIVAL ON ST. ALTAR SOCIETY NEW PUEBLO HALL
EASTERN PRIEST VALENTINE DAY NAMES OFFICERS NOW LODGE ROOM

I

friends from the Young Women’s So installation of ofllcers elected at the
ST. PATRICK’S PARISH.
dality
were at the depot to bid her good last meeting for the current year. Mem
Sunday will be Communion day for
bye.
Miss
DeCourcy left to join the bers are kindly invited to bring their
the iLeii.
friends and have them enjoy the social
The friends of Miss Helen Begley will Sisters of Loretto.
Miss Xell Fenton has moved to Boul rograin arranged by the Booster Com
I t sorry to learn of her illness ui)'
(Special to The Register.)
L. 0. B. A. Starts to Moot in Sa
Father Oarroll of Pittsburg Be- Daughters of Mary Immaculate to
mittee.
der.
operation last week.
South
Boulder,
Feb.
4.—The
Ladies’
cred Heart Parish Boom , and
Help Clear Away S p r i n g s
The .Jefferson Dramatic Club.’’ Where
comes Decidedly Popular in
Ed Heatley will show two reels of
^Ve are all grieved to hear o: the
Altar
society
held
a
meeting
last
Sun
Formally Dedicates Place tot
Church
Debt;
Shrove
Tuesday
Western Steel Center When He
illness of Miss Anna Robinson, who was movies and A. S. Vanderhoof will speak did we hear that name before f It has
day after mass for the purpose of elect
Its Purposes by Installing Offi
Ball
Planned
by
Parish
Im
been
a
long
time
since
they
made
their
Goes
There
for
His
Health;
Cou
stricken with scarlet fever a week age at the Senior Holy Xame meeting ne.xt
ing
officers:
Miss
Elizabeth
Sheeby
cers; I t o . Callahan President.'
provement Society on Feb. 24.
last appearance at St. Eliaabeth’.s school
sin of BIr. and Mrs. O'Hara.
•Sunday. Miss Robinson, who pos.scsses Monday.
was re-elected president and Mrs. Ste
hall
and
the
fact
that
they
have
not
Miss Mary Fink was buried from the
'a voice of the rarest quality and a win
(Georgia Ardell, Staff Reporter.)
phen O'Connor secretary-treasurer.
(Agnes Galvin, Staff Reporter.)
(Georgia Ardell, Staff Reporter.)
ning personality, is greatly missed not Cathedral on Tuesday morning. Father been mentioned does not mean that they
Pueblo,
Feb. 4.—The members of the
Mrs.
Andreas
Clyncke
was
taken
seColorado Springs, Feb. 4.—TThe Daugh
Pueblo, Feb. 4.—A man who haa won
only by a large number of friends in McMenamin conducted the services and have been inactive. Their efforts to
Pueblo
branch
of tjic L, C. B. A, have
nonsly
ill
last
week.
She
has
been
con
offer their patrons the best has resulted a warm place in the hearta of hig Pueblo ttrs of Mary Immaculate will entertain
the parish, but by a host of admirers interment took place at Mt. Olivet.
quite an honor which they appreciate.
fined
to
her
bed
for
some
time,
but
we
at
a
hard
time
Valentine
festivity
at
St.
Mr. Thomas W’ alsh, brother of Mrs. in a rare treat for the parishioners and friends ia Rev. Father L. A. Carroll of
at Sacred Heart High school, of which
Mary’s hall, Tuesday evening, February are informed by the latest reports that They are the first organization to meet
James Cotter, returned from California their friends for Tuesday evening, Feb Pittsburg, Pa., who celebrated the 7
she is a student.
officially in the new Sacred Heart halL
10. Everybody ia fairly counting the she is slowly recovering again.
Father Riordan, who was slightly in on Thursday, and haa returned to his ruary 17.* “ The Limit of the Law,’’ o ’clock mass Sunday morning at St.
days until the evening arrives. When ‘ Quite a large number of visitors were When they installed their officers Tues
Patrick’s
church.
He
is
a
cousin
of
Mr.
which
recently
appeared
at
the
Broad
home in Memphis, Tenn.
disposed last week, is feeling better.
you attend a D. M. affair you help' the here last Simday. Among them were day evening they also initiated the
There was a high mass of requiem on way and still lives vivid in the minds of and Jlrs. Daniel O’Hara, and through
The next regular meeting of the Ave
church
debt and have the time of your Mr. and Mrs. James Brown of Marshall, handsome new ball for lodge purposes.
Maria Court, W. C. 0. F., will be held Wednesday morning at 8 o’clock for the those who were so fortunate to enjoy it. their invitation many of their friends at
Colo.; Mrs. W. Hale, Mrs. James Hale, There were no decorations.
on account of its superiority over the tended the mass and heard the brilliant life besides.
at the home of Mrs. Hartnel on Wedne-- repose of'the soul of Oliver 0 . Burke.
Mrs. Mary E. Callahan was the in>
Mrs. De Visher and daughter. Miss CeMr. William McCarthy of 2340 Court average production offered the public to sermon which he delivered.
day afternoon, February 11.
stalling officer for every one except her
lestia,
Miss
Viola
Dunn
and
others.
Shrove
Tuesday
Ball
Father Carroll is here for the benefit
day, will be the title and production th'ht
The social meeting of the Young La place, is ill at St. Joseph’s hospital.
The' ten-weeks-old infant son of Mr. self. Miss Agnes Kennedy, the recorder
The annual Shrove Tuesday ball will
The Senior Holy Name Society will re the Jefferson Dramatic Oub will present of his health and has been royally en
dies’ sodality was held Tuesrlay night
and
Mrs. James Brown of Marshall, of the branch, was honored with being; ■*'
be
given
b.v
St.
JIary’s
Improvement
so
in the school hall. A program of games ceive communion in a body at the 7:30 on February 17. The personiict of the tertained while in Pueblo at the homes
ciety at the Antler’s ballroom Tuesday Colo., was baptized last Sunday, receiv chosen to install the president. Mrs.
of
Kis
relatives
and
also
by
their
friends.
club
gives
assurance
that
the
production
and dancing was enjoyed by all. The mass next Sunday. The regular monthly
Mrs. Mary Callahan outlined the work for the year
cAcning, February 24. Fink’s orchestra ing the name .of James.
prayers of the sodalists are earnestly meeting will be held at Cathedral hall will be staged “ par excellence’’ and that He is a general favorite with all who
Scott of South Boulder acted as spon in her address. Rev. Ifathcr T. J. Wolowill
give
the
music.
Dancing
from
0
have
been
so
fortunate
as
to
meqt
him.
requested for two of the sick members, on Monday evening. Arrangements have a theatrical treat can be fully expected.
sor.
ban gave a brilliant talk on the great
to 11:45.
Anna Robinson and Helen Begley.
been made for a retreat to be given dur
Mr. Louis Stengel departed for Hills, good of the organization.
BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH.
J. F. CHAFFER DIES IN
The funeral of Mr. Slax Briigger took ing Lent by Father George I. Nolan.
Iowa, last week to visit Mr. Schott and
The officers installed were: President,
C. of M. I. Name Officers.
place on Wednesday last from St. Pat After the retreat a banquet will be givejn
Mr. and Mrs. F. Wogan left on Sun LA JUNTA; THERE ONE YEAR
At the last annual meeting of the wife. Mrs. Schott is his eldest daugh Mary E. Callahan; first vice president,
rick’s rhun h. A solemn requiem mass at one of the leading hotels to the new day, to spent a month in Hot Springs
Harriett Bisboff; second vice president,
(Special to The Register.)
' Children of Mary Immaculate, held in ter.
was celebrated by Father O'Dwyer, with members of the society.
The Altar qml Sosary soeicty will
Anna Kelly; recorder, Agnes Kennedy;
iSt. hlary’s hall, Miss Grace Fitzgerald
La
Junta,
Colo.,
Feb.
4.—The
death
Father White of Mercy hospital as dea
Mrs. Matilda Maher of 1140 Twelfth meet thi.s afternoon to make arrange
assistant recorder, Esther Shepherd; fi
Was re-elected president. Miss Inez Bur
con, Father Riordan as sub deacon and street, was buried from the CathedraLon ments tor ii dance and card party that of J. F. Cliaffcr, aged 42, occurred in
nancial secretary, Ixiretto Nogle; treas
rows vice president and Miss Loretto
I-a
Junta
Friday
evening
Mr.
Chaffer
Mr. John P. Moran as master of cere Thursday morning at 9 o’clock. Father will be given in the near future.
urer, Mary Haffey; . marshal, Claudine
cumc here from New,Jersey a year ago. Montgomery secretary-treasurer.
monies. The music was rendered by Mannix conducted the services and in
Sink; guard, Katherine O’Connor; man
He
is
a
brother
of
R.
E.
(Jhaffer,
who
the Misses Lena Buchen, Emily Scott terment took place at Mt. Olivet.
ANNUNCIATION PARISH.
agers,
Margaret Hughes, Elizabeth
Santa
Fe
hospital
last
week.
has
resided
here
some
time
past.
Florence Scott and Marguerite Det
Next Sunday is the Young Ijadies
Baum,
Katherine
Irwin and Catherine
Miss Genevieve Bradish is expected
( Georgia Ardell, Staff Reporter.)
Mr. A. L. Duffy, a former resident
moyer. An excellent tribute was paid
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’ PARISH.
sodality Sunday.
Bergin.
heme
Sunday
afternoon
from
a
week’s
of this city, was seen on our streets
to the memory of the man by F’ather
Pueblo, Feb. 4.—A death which is
The Holy Name society will receive
Mr. Jack Dolan has returned from
The north side members treated the
visit at the Sate ranch.
O’Dwyer, who spoke of the characteris Holy Communion at the 8 o’clock mass Forence, where be spent a few weeks lost week.
marked by pathos because of the family
members to a fine lunch alter the work
John
Norris,
who
has
been
suffering
Miss
Helen
MeVay
is
spending
the
tic tra,its of the familiar figure in
of
little
children
who
survive
her
is
that
on Sunday.
with his mother..
(
week end with Miss ilelba Taylor in from a severe attack of tansilitis, is of Mrs. Bridget Burke, wife of P. J. was finished.
way tnat touched the- hearts of a host
The ladies of the Altar society will
Mr. George Hartford, who was down
reported much improved.
•
of old friends. Mr. Max Brugger was hold their reguar meeting at the par Horn Sterling last week, was royally Rocky Ford.
Burke, who died Wednesday morning at
FATHER BASSE RETURNS
A fine baby boy arrived at the home the family home, 70 Block U.
Mr. \ A. Gillia is convalescing after
a native of Tyrol, Germany, emigrating ochial residence on Friday afternoon.
entertained by his east end friends.
TO STERLING AFTER VISIT
of
Jlr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Klein
last
week.
aioperation
for
appendicitis
at
the
to this country when he was 21. He
Friday being the first Friday, the
She was a member of the Ladies’ Aux
On Saturday morning Miss Gertrude
came to Colorado in the fifties. Twen usual holy hour devotions will be held Marks and Michael Cavillor were mar
iliary of the A. 0 . H. and the National
John J. Cunningha^ Staff Reporter.
•
1
’,
ty-two years ago he was seriously between 7:30 and 8:3(3.
Bankers of this city. She leaves her
ried.
Sterling, Colo., Feo7 4.—Rev. Father
burned in the smelter and since' that
Rev. Father J. 01denl>erg of Holyoke
husband, F. J. Burke, five children, three
There was a funeral and requiem mass
Sasse has returned from Denver.
time, despite his condition, led a life of Colo., was a visitor at the rectory dur lor Patrick Bowe Tuesday morning.
sisters, Marion and Margaret Thornton,
Mr. Ed Burke spent Friday in Denver.
much usefulness and joy.
ing the week.
living in Ireland, and Mrs. Patrick Me
The outlook for the card p.irty to b.:
Mrs. J. J. Cullen of Julesburg spent
All . arrangements are completed to
given by the Married Ladies’ sodality
Donald, residing at 51 Block U of this the week-end with her parents, Mr.' and
Heart
orphanage
at
her
home
Thura
It
is
seldom
that
Pueblo
society
has
, make the entertainment for the benefi
ST. CATHERINE’S PARISH.
city; four brothers, John, Michael, Mar
for the Iciiefit of the worthy poor of
Mrs. E. Burke.
of the poor by the St. Vincent de Paul
Mary Loretto, the little daughter of the parish is very gratifying. If the an opportunity to entertain such a day afternoon. The meeting next week tin and Patrick, all residing in Ireland.
Mr. J. V. Redmond has returned after
will
be
held
with
Mrs.
John
G.
Wolf
charming
visitor
as
Mrs.
J.
V.
Monte
society a great success. It will be Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Bain of West 46th sale of tickets so far is any indication
The funeral was held Saturday morn a week’s absence from the city on busi
gi\cn in the parish hall Friday evning avenue, died suddenly Sunday evening. it will be a grand success. The ladies Donico of Memphis, Tenn^ who is the 1145 Berkeley avenue.
ing from the residence at 8:30 and 0 ness.
Invitations have been issued, by the
o f this wek. A very attractive program Funeral services were held Tuesday a ft / who have charge of the arriiigcments guest of her sister, Mrs. B. A. Carhlc.
o’clock from St. Patrick’s church. Fath
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Hesse of Denver
Mrs.
Monte
Donico
was
the
inspiration
alumni association of the Loretto acad
1ms beea arranged, as follows:
Miss ernoon by Rev. W. W. Ryan. The be are Mrs. Gettings, Mrs. SIumi, Mrs. Me
er Schimpf delivered 'a beautiful eulogy spent Sunday in Sterling.
Jennie Connell, vocal solo; Miss Golden, reaved parents have the sympathy of Nally, Mrs. Gessing and JIrs. Gentry for a bridge party Thursday afternoon emy for their valentine dance, which
Mr. Leslie and Mr. Roy Miles of B ou l-'
over which Mrs. Carlilc presided at the wil lie held at Madden's academy Fri on the life of the deceased. The casket
Irish jig; John J. Lavelle, comic selec the entire parish in their loss.
Mrs. Cennell is assistant secretary ot
was blanketed with beautiful flowers, der arc in SterKng, preparing to start a
Minnequa
club.
During
the
aftemo.in
day
evening,
February
14.
The
patron
tions ; Rev. David O’Dwyer, lecture
All are earnestly workijig for the the society. The date of the card party
*
Slark McDonnelTs orchestra rendered esses for the dance are the married which spoke highly of the esteem she gents’ furnishing store.
on his experiences in Ireland; Mrs. Ften- dance which will be given Wednesday
has been changed to February 12 in
was held in by her friends. The flower
The
Messrs.
Miles
are
already
exten- many
beautiful
selections.
ladies of the alumnae: 51rs. M. P. Keat
son, vocal solo; one-act comedy, given evening, Feb. 11, in the Cathedral room stead of February 19.
bearers were-Patrick Moyland and J. P. sively acquainted, and gratified with
Mrs. John G. W olf was hostess lo ing, Mrs. Cliarles \Voessner, Mrs. Joe
by Dramatic club, entitled, “ No Money, of the Albany hotel.
McDonald. The pallbearers were' John prospects and surroundings.
members of her card club Thursday Reilly, Mrs. Edward Bowman, Jtrs.
But Lota of Nerve.” Cast, Phil Fastiife,
ST. DOMINIC’S PARISH.
Curran, Thomas Curran, Mat Curran,
Mr. Lee Walker has returned from Ft.
George
Gleason,
Mrs.
Anthony
Dens,
Dan Murphy; Cara Helpout, Ilcen Pierafternoon.
ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH.
The Holy Name Society will receive
Michael
Curran,
R.
R.
Hinds
and
Thomas
Collins,
where he visited his parents.
Mrs. J. E. McDonald entertained the Mrs. Morris Crum, Mrs. Henry Mal.roiwy; Mr. Weloff, Simon Feeley; Bil
The junior and senior branches o f the
communion in a body next Sunday. The
Curran.
Mr.
Gerald
Kavanaugh of Ft. Morgan
ney,
Mrs.
G.
Raffington,
Mrs.
Norbert
tlw Janitor, Andrew Hoggarty.
i.eembers of the Friendship club delight
Holy Name Society will receive holy
senior members will receive at the 7:30
Word reached the city Monday of the spent Sunday with his parents in Sterl
fully at her home Wednesday af.ee- Zink. The committee who has had
The High Five elds met with Mrs. communion in a body at the 8 o'clock
mas-s, ami the juniors at the 8:30 mass.
death of James Muldoon at ShelLsburg, ing.
noon. The next meeting will be held charge of arrangements are Miss ElizaD. R. Lucy January 28. The prizes were mass next Sunday.
The junior branch of the Holy Name
A social for the benefit of St. An
at the home of Mrs. Frank Lewis next lieth McCarthy, Miss Mayme Hanliu and Wis., father of Mrs. Frank Pryor and
Won by Miss Tracy, Mrs. Reynolds. Mrs.
In the evening at 7:30 the members of
society held its election of officers re
James Muldoon of this city. Mr. Mul thony’s church was held Thursday at the
Mrs. Zink.
M. Sulivan. The doctor favored the both branches will please assemble in
Wednesday afternoon.
cently. Those elected were: President,
doon was 85 years old and had been ill home o f Mrs. D. Reagan, Sr. Those at
Personals.
The Thursday Evening Auction Bridge
ladies with a few moments of his time church for Holy Name devotion and Ben
Donald Duffy; vice president, William
for several years, but death was caused tending spent an enjoyable evening. The
club met last week at’ the home of MUs
:ind a little argument on the coming ediction. Applicants will be received in
William B. McGinn, who has been
Nelson; secretary, George Peavey. The
affair was also a success financially.
Genevieve Langdon. The next meeting quite ill, is able to be at his work at by a complication of diseases.
election. Mrs. Richard Morrisey, 3845 to the society at that time. A cordial
boys luive begun the new year well,
Mrs. Pryor and Mr. Muldoon left ’ Mr. Laurence Giacomini left Saturday
will be held at the home of Miss Eli'za- the United Undertaking parlors again.
Kalamath, will have the dub next time, invitation is extended to all men and
there having been a larger attendance
Monday evening for Wisconsin to attend for Denver to practice law with the firm
beth McCarthy, Thursday evening, Feb
on February 10.
Mrs. Frank Pryor and her brother,
boys of the parish to be present and be
last time than ever before, and it is
the funeral of their father.
of Allen & Webster.
ruary 12.
James Muldoon, left Monday night for
received into the society. The aim of
hoped that they will continue so.
The death of Rose Muldowney, aged 4
The
Monday
Evening
Auction
Br’
dge
CATHEDRAL NOTES.
Fhellsburg, Wis, to attend the funeral
this society should be an incentive to all
A musical examination of the music
years, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carthy.
club met with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Daily. ot their father.
Abel Paul, infant son « f Mr. and 'Mrs. men and boys of the parish to join, and
pupils of the parish was held Saturday,
The funeral of Charles Chavez was
Muldowney, 409 East Evans avenue, oc
Mrs.
J.
II.
Donovon
was
the
delight
J. Gaijos, was baptized by Father Bo the fact that this society now possesses
James Shceran returned from Califor
Jan. 24, in the convent music rooms.
curred Tuesday morning. She had been held Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock from
ful
hostess
at
a
pleasant
meeting
of
•etti last Sunday.
a flag that is truly marvelous, should
nia last week to visit with his father,
.Yftcr the examination, games were
the Ladies’ Aid society of the Sacred Peter Sheeran, and sister. Miss Rose sick only two weeks. The funeral was the residence, 1100 West Eighth street,
The banns of marriage were announced induce those who have not yet come for
played and refreshments were served by
held Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clock and at 2 o’clock from Mount Carmel
Innt Sunday between George Glackin ward to enlist and thus swell the vast
Sliecran.
the seventh grade girls. It was enjoyed
from St. Ratrick’s church, where Rev. church. Rev. Father Giglio officiating...
place
the
meeting
of
the
Y'oung
Ladies’
and Ellen McHale.
army composed of thousands of branches
Miss Margaret Bums is again teach
by aU who attended.
Father Schimpf conducted the services. Interment was at Roselawn, in charge of *
sodality at Ix>yola chapel.
The Tabernacle Society will hold its spread over the United States, banded
ing in the South Side schools, after
The Columbine Dramatic Club present
Burial was in Roselawn.
T. G. McCarthy & Co.
Last
Sunday,
February
1,
was
used
regular monthly meeting at the home of together to honor and reverence the holy
spending a part of the year with her
ed a three-act farce, entitled “ A Ken
Mary Maranda, infant daughter of Mr.
The funeral of John Petrick took place
foi tlie first time the new and beauti sister, Mrs. JlcUonald, at Vancouver,
Mrs. W. J. Galligan, 1633 Vine street, name of Jesus.
tucky Bello,” Thursday last in the hall.
Monday morning at 9 o’clock from the and Mrs. A. Maranda, died Tuesday at
ful green vestment donated to Loyol.a B. C.
on Friday afternoon, Feb. 6th.
Due to the fact that the Booster Com
The leading characters were taken try
residence, 1107 Eagan avenue, and at the family residence, 150 Richmond ave
chapel by the Married Ladies sodality;
Miss Annette De Courcy left for Lo mittee has arranged a social evening for
Mrs. J. J. Langdon is in Rapilliton,
Miss Pearl Nelson and Mr. Ed Miller.
0:30 o ’clock from St. Anthony’s church, nue. The funeral was held Thursday
it is from Clarke’s, and, by the way, Keb., where she was called on account
retto Convent, Loretto, Ky., on Monday next Sunday, the business meeting of
There was dancing after the program. A
where the mass was celebrated. Inter from Mt. Carmel church at 3:30. Inter
wo will also state that the ladies’ card of the serious illness her sister, Mrs.
afternoon. A large number of her the senior branch will only consist of the
matinee rvas given Sunday afternoon for
ment was in Roselawn in charge of Mc- ment was in Roselawn cemetery.
party on January 27 was a decided suc- Wilson.
IB B l
the children.
' — - ■ = = --------- ■ ...............................
ffps, financially and socially. A score
Miss Statcia Millett is better, after
of new candidates handed in their names her operation of several weeks ago.
SACRED HEART PARISH.
for the sodality.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Burke have re
Next Sunday will be the monthly
Her many friends will be sorry to turned from Trinidad.
•
Communion day for the Married Ijadies’
hear that Mrs. Wm. Bcidy is seriously
Lawrence Burke left Saturday evening
sodality.
4 1 0 F ift e e n t h S i.
P h o n e M a in 5 2 1 9
Mrs. Mary McMahon left Saturday for gallon took ill on her return and has
ill in St. Joseph’s hoBpitel.
for St. Mary’s, Kan., where he will' en
In the afternoon at 3 o ’clock will take
Mrs. Mary Kennedy is spending th,- tei St. Mary’ s college.
Trinidad, where she will spent a month been confined to her bed for the past
winter in Los .Yngeles with her daugh
Miss Katherine Cronin w«nt to Canon or six weeks with her son and wife, three days.
Mr. Frank M. McMahon went to Den
ter, Mrs. Chas. P. Mack.
ADVERTISEMENT
t ity Saturday, where she will visit Mr. and Mrs. Edward McMahon.
ver on business last week.
The chain prayer fiend is again relatives at Mt. St. Scholastica’s acad
Miss Katherine Brennan has returned
Miss M. McKim was down from Crip
abroad in this parish and perhaps else emy for a few days.
to this city from an extended visit with ple Creek for a few days. Miss McKim
where; dire calamities Sre threatened
Big Dance by A. 0. H.
her parents, Mr., and Mrs. J. E. Bren is a former resident of this city and
on the ninth day unless you copy nine
One of the most- enjoyable events that
nan, in Detroit, Mich.
hei many friends were very glad to see
times and send to nine friends the al
las been given recently by any of the
Little Miss Ruthie Chambers has been her.
leged ancient prayer, sent (by whom?)
societies of the city is that planned for
very ill for the past week of tonsilitis.
Miss Ellen Fitzgerald is very much ^
in Christ’s time!
February 12 at Carpenter’s hall b}’ the
Mrs. B. K. Kilgallon has returned unproved. Miss Fitzgerald fell some 1
The men’s retreat at Loyola ch.spel
members of Division No. 1, A. 0. H.
from n two weeks’ visit with her nice, time ago on an icy walk and sustained
promises to be a great success; aoout
The committee is working hard’ for the
Mrs. John Day, in Denver. Mrs. Kil- a dislocation of the ankle.
2(0 men were present on the opening
success of the event.
" '
..........
»lll
night.
Ladies’ Aid to Entertain.
A full line of Stand
When members of St. Francis Xavier
ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
ard Catholic Goods,
parish decide to do things they leave
T h e Y o u n g W o m e n ’ s s o d a l i t y m e t la s t nothing undone that will be for the
P ra y er B ook s, R osa ries, Statuary, C ru cifixes, E tc.,
pleasure of their guests, and the card
S un la y a fte r n o o n .
We sell and take
Is carried by B R O O M E B R O S .,
Candles were bjessed on
Monday party and dance to be held February Subscriptions for
24
at
Madden's
Dancing
academy
by
the
The
Denver
S
T
A
T
I O N E R Y a n d C O N F E C T IO N E R Y
morning at the 8 o’clock mass, which
331-333 South Union (Near the Depot (Jomer.)
was followed by benediction of the Ladies’ Aid society will be one of these Catholic Register
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DEATH ANGEL IS
, BUSY IN PUEBLO

Mrs. M oilte D on ico Guest o f Pueblo
■""" Social Chronicle by Georgia Ardell
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Colorado Springs Personal Doings

""

FO R

THE MOFFtT TUHHEL

P u e b lo C a t h o lic s !

It Will Put Denver on a
Main Transcontinental Railroad Line

The Moffat Tunnel is the RET to the set
tlement of the largest undeveloped empire
in the 'West.
It will open up to settlement more than
5,000 new farms, with abundance of water
for irrigation. An opportunity for those o^
onr citizens who want land.
It will increase the population of our
State over 250,000 people in the next few
years, which will mean work for the unem
ployed and prosperity for the city of Denver.

The citizens of Denver will own the Mof
fat Tunnel the same as they own the city
hall, courthouse, parks, streets or other city
property, without it costing them one dollar.
The building of the Moffat Tunnel will
bring to Denver $4,500,000.00 to build the
Tunnel and $15,000,000.00 to complete the
Denver & Salt Lake Railroad to Salt Lake
(Jity. This will be new capital to be distrib
uted among our workingmen, factories and
merchants.

Hlissed
Sacrament.
Throats
were
blessed after the C, 7 and 8 o’clock
masses on Tuesday morning, and also
at 4,;'and 8 p. m.
As tomorrow is the first Friday, the
Blessed Sacrament will be exposed from
0 to 8 a. m.
The pew rents for the first quarter
are now due. In order that the par
ishioners will not have to call at the
rectory if they do not so desire, the
prie.sts aiiiiouiiced last .Sunday that the
rent can be put in an envelope and
diopped in (lie collection box.

W E WANT EVERY MAN AND WOMAN TAXPAYER TO MAKE
A STUDY OF WHAT THE BUILDING OF THE MOFFAT TUN
NEL MEANS TO DENVER AND COLORADO.
I

r^

n

By Agnes Galvin, 426 W. Bijou ................. ■"

THE DENVER & SALT LAKE RAILROAD COMPANY "WILL PUT
UP $1,500,000 IN CASH BEFORE ANY BONDS ARE ISSUED BY
THE CITY OF DENVER. THEY ALSO GUARANTEE TO PAY
ALL OF THE INTEREST ON THE BONDS TO BE ISSUED BY
THE CITY OF DENVER AND TO SET ASIDE A SINKING FUND
EACH YEAR TO REDEEM THE BONDS WHEN DUE.

IT WILL NOT COST THE TAXPAYERS OF
DENVER A SINGLE DOLLAR
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enjoyable events. Mrs. Dennis Mulloa
will have clnjrge of all committees.

fo r

Central B usiness C ollege

th e P iirg:U o ri.iI s o e ic t y .

Mrs. Mary Morgan was buried Tues
AND TRAINING SCHOOL
for teachers of Commercial branches.
day from this church.
I Mrs. Eizaheth Donaliue was buried Best equipment thorough courses, and
professional teachers.
I \Nednesday morning at 9:30 with reJ. N. NUTTER, Principal.
j quieni mass.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
j
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THE MOFFAT TUNNEL COMMITTEE, HEADQUARTERS ALBANY HOTEL
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Mr. and Mrs. .lo-eph Murray arc the
proud parents of a son, born January

in

C o lo r a d o

A. |0. H. Ladies Install
The installation of tnc officers of
Division X91 3, A. 0. H., was held Fri
T«L Maia 444
Hmm TA 9I1A
F R A N K F. C R U M P ,
day evening at the home of Mrs. Lang120 N. Oasoad* Ava.
ford, 1824 Spruce street.
After the
T h e H a lle t & B a k e r
work of installation the hostess served
Slipper to her guests.
Three applica
U n d e r t a k in g C o .
511 EAST COLUBIBIA.
tions were read.
UNDERTAKING EMBALMING
Colorado Springa
The next meeting will be with Mrs. Phone Main 500.
Colorado Springa, Ool*.
Harr, 1718 Spruce street, February 11.
On account of the death of Mrs. P.
T. Burke, a member of Division No. 1, ’■HE BEST MILK. CREAM.
the members of this division postponed
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
Delivered to all porta of the city.
their meeting until Friday evening.
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Dr. Watkins
DENTiST
Pueblo, Colo.

Phone Main 1537

ooooooooooooooooooooooo

STOP AT

Phone Main 442.

THE JOYCE HOTEL
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corporation but has always fought the battles of the oppressed and the submerged” — declared yesterday that he
is unequivocally and emphatically opposed to the building of a new water plant in. D enver. W ith equal empha
sis and equal directness M r. Hilton protested against the “ spirit of confiscation” that is rampant among the op p o
nents of the Retailers’ plan.

Finally, in a statement ringing with sincerity and conviction, he called upon the p eo

ple of Denver, regardless of passion, of prejudice and of grievances that have heretofore been suffered at the hands
of the water com pany, to drop their resentments and to com e forward in a spirit of reasonableness and fairplay,
consider the evidence in the case and render a right and righteous decision.

"A t the outset,” said Mr. Hilton, “ there are cer^in
facts that should be frankly faced. There can be no doubt
that the people of Denver linve not been treated either justly,
considerately or courteously by the Denver Union Water
company. They have not been treated justly because rates
have l>een too high and adequate water has not been supplied
to consumers throughout the city.
They have not been
treated considerately because their complaints have been
ignored and those making them have been treated with arro
gant insolence. They have not been treated courteously, in
fact in years gone by they have been treated with flagrant
discourtesy. This discourtesy, it is true, was shown the com:
pany’s clientele in a far more irritating and disgusting form
several years ago than it has been recently. This change of
policy has been, in my judgment, wrung from the company
by the overwhelming demand of outraged public sentiment.

F alse P rop h ets H ave In flam ed P eop le
"Xow , this injustice, this inconsiderateness and this dis
courtesy of the Denver Union Water company form the basis
o f the problem with which we are now involved and the solu
tion of which we are now required to find. It is not un'
natural, from a merely human point of view, that public sen
timent has fanned this resentment, on the part of the water
company’s patrons and the public'at large, into a flame of
white heat. Nor have there been lacking men and influences
in this community, ready and willing and eager to capitalize
these ..grievances of the public into a mdans whereby they
might embamss and crush out of existence the Denver Union
Water company.
“ To a man, trained in the law and believing that there
is no wrong that cannot be rightly and righteously remedied,
the conduct and policy of these agitators, who live upon the
public’s misfortunes and fatten upon the public’s despair,
' cannot be justified. ■They are abhorrent to any fair-minded
citizen.

f

1

..

“ Xow, mind you, I am willing to grant that each and
e\-ery accusation made against the Denver Union Water com
pany by its customers is justified, but there is one thing thtit
is not justified. There is no law of equity under heaven that
can justify any man who has been wronged, in going out and
attempting to wrong his fellow man. In attempting to wrong
•others, we wrong only ourselves. There is no process of rea
soning that will justify any fair-minded man in believing
that two wrongs make a right. While the provocation at
times may be great; while at times this provocation may
seem almost overwhelming, yet history teaches—the experi
ence of individuals, of municipalities, of states and of
nations teaches — that justice is the unchangeable, the
unalterable law of heaven and of earth.
‘Vengeance
is mine, saith the Lord!’
The law of retribution-is
inevitable and inescapable.
We can look back over
the lives of men whom we have known and of cities
and states and nations that we have studied. It all spells
t.ie same lesson. Out of the darkness and out of the light,
we hear a voice calling unto us what I have just said, namely,
‘ Justice is the unchangeable, the unalterable law. I knew it,
I roke it, and am lost. In God’s name, keep it and be saved!'

-^55
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“ I cite these cases merely to prove that the Anierrean
workin^ian, the man of limited means, the man whose only
capital is his labor, the man who is a wage-earner and homeowner, is not naturally opposed to arbitration. I believe he
should not be opposed to it in settling this water contro
versy. I further believe that he would not be opposed to it.
liad his passions not been inflamed and his judgment not been
warped by men here who care nothing for him but who care
only for themselves and their own sinister purposes. As one
who has fought their battles, I invoke them to realize that
the only wise solution of this problem is through a court of
arbitration. They may depend upon it that a court of ar
bitration consisting of men—^just and intelligent men—will
do justice to them, to all the taxpayers, to the City of Denver
and to the Denver Union Water company.
“ This is the only means by which we can disentangle

.

ourselves from the net in which we have been caught. What
advantage to any of us can there be in carrying on this
campaign of endle-'s crimination and re-critn>nation?
“ I.et ns settle this question by reason and not by passion
—by the spirit of justice and not in the spirit of vengeance.
Let us buy the plant and buy it at a fair and full price—
a price to be determined by a Board of Arbitration.”
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A rb itra tors W ill D eal Squarely W ith P eop le

question candidly ami with the honesty of men and women
speaking face to face.
“ We have here in this city a great and extensive invest
ment in the form of a water plant. The money represented
by that plant was honestly invested by honest men and hon
est women. It cannot be destroyed with impunity. It must
be (Miid for, and paid for in full. I believe, and I think every

r e d u c tio n
p er

“ For years I have been in intimate touch and in close
advisory relations with organized labor and more especially
with the Western Federation of Miners. In that capacity 1
have uniformly advised the settlement of industrial disptltes
by the process of conciliation, of mediation, and of arbitra
tion. That advice of mine given to American workingmen
lias never been rejected. Throughout this country for the
past 20 years the honeat American workingman has always
been ready and willing to submit his claims to a court of
arbitration.
“ In the crisis of the Anthracite Coal Strike, organized
labor was ready and eager to submit its honest claims to a
court of arbitration. When public sentiment, coalescing under
the leadership of President Roosevelt, absolutely wrung from
the coal operators their consent to a court of arbitration, or
ganized labor felt assured that justice, which was their only
demand, would be meted out to them.
“ I have just come from the State of Michigan, where I
went as adviser of the Western Federation of Miners in the
Calumet Strike. In tbe conflict in that State between capital
and labor, our people, the Western Federation of Labor, were
ready at every stage of the game to submit our claims to
arbitration. They are ready now to do so. The legal adviser
of organized labor who would' encourage them to reject ar
bitration could nut hold his job.

“ Le^ not the small taxpayer be misled! Let not the
workingman be deceived! In case of a crash like that to
which I allude, a crash that is ineviUble if this rampant
spirit of confiscation is not rebuked, the working man and
the small home-owner will be the first to suflTer.
“ I\Tiat advantage would the money spent in the erection
o f a new plant be to the small taxpayer or to the working
man? He would have hod his little whistle, and he and all
of us would pay dearly for iL •
“ Xow then the question is simply this: Shall we, in
solving this problem, be ruled by the pa^8ion of brutes or
by the enlightened reasons of human beings? To ask the
question is to answer it. There is only one thing to do and
that is for the intelligent men and women of every class to
put aside prejudices, divorce themselves from the passions of
days that are gone, sponge the slate clean, and consider this

sh o rte st

2 5

L a bor Unions F a vor A rbitration

“ It is unthinkable that the City of Denver should attempt
to build a new water plant. In case we should do so our
taxes would be increased to a point that would well nigh de
populate our city.

“ There is no doubt that the Denver Union Water com
pany is, m its relations with the public, ‘up against it.’ It
has been driven into a comer. The people of Denver, smarting
under resentment, have now the power to take advantage of
that corporation—to smite it, to crush it, to confiscate it.
The people of this city have the power to do all these things.
They are being encouraged and incited by selfish men, for
minister reasons, to wreak rengeaaee upon the Denver Union
Water company

It m e a n s

“ Xow, how can a fair and full value of the water plant
be determined? The answer is not far to find. It is in one
word, and that word is 'arbitration.’ When I say arbitration
I speak as a man who has studied and sympathized with that
progressive spirit of the civilized world that insists upon set
tling all matters of honest' dispute by a process of reason
and not by a process of force.' I speak especially as a lawyer
whose whole professional life has been passed in fighting the
l aities of the oppressed and submerged. I have never in my
jirofessional career reprcse.nted a corporation like that of the
Denver Union Water company. I have never defended or
represented a combination of capitalists known as a trust.
I have always been on tbe other side.

T a le s fo r New Plant W ould B e U nbearable

W ater C om pany Has M istreated P eop le

1 .

A rb ltra flon is F airest W ay to Fix Valne

“ If the right-thinking and justice-loving voters of this
community would come together in a spirit of reasonableness
and equity, this question could be settled in twenty-four
hours. We must come together in that spirit; yes, we must
come together in that spirit, no matter what we may have
suffered at the hands of this corporation in the past. No
matter what has been the shortcomings of that corporation,
.the fact remains that its physical plant represents value that
has been paid for in fair and rounded measure. If the city
desires to take over that plant we must take it over on fair
and honest terms. Even to think of confiscating it, as many
opponents of the proposed plan suggest, is utterly abhorrent
to an honest mind.

J u s tice , Not V en gean ce Should B e D one

■J

honest man and every honest woman in their sane moments
believe, that if the city is to take over the water plant, it
should pay the Denver Union Water company a fair, full and
rounded value for its property, and it should pay it gladly
enen in spite b f the indignities and injustice which certain
officials of that company have heaped upon us here in years
that are past.

“ I suppose I have suffered as keenly fu has anyone, for
I live at the highest point in Denver and! I know what in
sufficient pressiu-e means. I know what an inadequate sup
ply of water means. I know all the embarrassments and iueouveniences of an insufficient supply in a man’s home. 1
know by intimate personal experience the arrogance and in
solence with which that corporation’s customers have been
treated in the transactions of ordinary business affairs of
the company.
“ If I were a brute instead of a man, I might be tempted
to strike back; and not only to strike back, but to .strike
back with every weapon at my command, regardless of whom
I might punish and regardless also of the misery my blows
might inflict, not only upon Ihe water company but upon
honest and sincere men and women of this city, and upon the
fair name and reputation of the city itself.
“ As I stand smarting under resentment and lashed into
righteous wrath by the indignities and the injustice I have
sullcred—stand with uplifted arm ready to let fall the blow—
there arises before me thea^ honest men and these honest
women. These innocent persons are in many cases widows
and orphans. They are in no sense responsible for the policy
of the Denver Union Water company. In good faith these
men and these women have invested their earnings in that
corporation’s securities. In case I carry out my purpose to
get revenge, these men and these women will be driven into
poverty and despair. In the very nature of things I must
think of these innocent people. I do think of them; and as
I think of them and of the unjust pimishment it is now pro
posed to inflict upon them, my wrath is tempered and my
resentment cooled. Before 1 will smite the innocent in my
desire to punish the guilty, may my uplifted arm wither at
its socket 1
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A CATHOLIC STORY
I.— Speculation.
fW^BU4,^jjuafr]|T the hour o f one, post
jam ill luei'hlian; the season
i[
Xovem ber;
the
air
ch illej with the lirst
stinging
brcatli
of
_____ _______ winter; in the place
where merchants then did congre
gate, commonly ealled “ ’Change,”
two gentlemen confronted one anoth
er; the elder, a man fast verging to
wards his three-score years and ten,
with scarce a trace o f age e.xccpt in
his silvered hair; los form e c 't as
in youth, with a step firm and some
what atately.
The .signet o f sorrow, present sorM w. was on hi? lirow, nrngled with
the indignation and wounded pride
which Hasheil from his -dark eyesand s(K)ke in his compressed lips, as
he shook hands gloomily with his
friend.
A few silver threads mingled with
the dark locks o f the yonngpr man,
but they were only here aad there,
among the brown curls that bad re
tained their brightness, although
their owner had seen the snows o f
more than fifty winters.
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Ilis
bearing was soldieCy, for
though in civilian dress, he was a
colonel in the United S tates’ ser
vice. His coniitenance was by nature
sunny, as one might see iu the mer
ry twinkle o f his gray eyes, hut now
sadness and sympathy gained the as
cendancy, as drawing the arms o f hts
friend within his. they crossed the
thoronghfare, making their way rap
idly out o f tile hiisy mart.
“ I have come from the bank,” he
s a d ; “ we have done the best we
can foi- liim. Benton will be allow
ed to go without further proccedin-_-s. though there are two .strong
voices against it; Commodore (ireenwood. who has lost a pretty large
sum. and had not a spark o f generositv in him. and would be spticially
opposed to any act o f mercy 1 might
propose; and my cousin. Tom Stapleton. who has no ties, and has spent
twenty ycais o f his life doing no
thing and has a plenty left, wc need
not waste onr sympathy on hitn. The
bank will not he able to pay fifty
cents on tbe dollar. The old Commo
dore shook Ills fist in ray face and
vowed revenge; however. let it turn
as it will, Philip Ronton shall not
come into the clutches o f the law.
He shall go to South America. Aus
tralia. or some far-off place first.”
“ He has branded his fam ily with
in/ayriy. ' interrupted the elder gen
tleman. striking the pavement with
his heavy cane. “ I trust he will go
where I shall never see him.
“ Are yon going up to the h o u s e f”
inipiircd the otlier. as i f unwilling to
enter on the merits o f the case.
“ Come and dine with n s; will y o n ? ”
The (|uestions folliAvecl each other
without a pause for a reply.
It
c.Tme. however, after a moment.
“ Yes T shall see Lucy again, jfnd
urge her to come hame with me; a
divorce can he obtained witihont
imudi publicity. Thank you, T shall
leave town before dinner.
Good
morning.”
“ D ivorce!” said the offieer. nnder
his hreatii. after his companion had
left him. “ Never! it frould be the
destrnet on o f lioth o f them.’”
The (dderlv gentleman did not
slacken his liurried pace till he
]tansed in a part o f the city distant
from business, before an elegant
mansion i n ------ Square. The blinds
were down all over the honse, and
tiuTc was an appearance o f doaolation and neglect about tbe steps and
sidewalks, contrasting with tbe well
washed pavements o f tlie adjoining
dwellings.
He waited but a moment, drew a
long lireath, and ascending tlie steps,
lie entered where he was no strang
er. The slillno.ss o f death reigned in
tbe Iialls ami drawing-rooms, and .his
foot on the oaken staircase brought
tho first sound o f life to his ear.
“ Dear, dear grandpapa,” was the
sound, and a <lurlv head nestled in
Ids ami.s, and he felt the little crea
ture soil as he pressed him lo his
liosom, .and heard the whisper, “ Pajia has gone away off, and mamma is
so grieved, and sisters cry all the
time, and Harold stamps his fo o t.”
“ ,'sad times, my darling,” said the
grandfather, taking the hoy to the
niirseiy. where he found the elder
sister resting her head on her arms
in weary sadness, while Harold was
striding across the floor with the step
o f a .grown man. pouring forth his
hoyisli thoughts, and chatiing like a
caged lion.
“ Where is yonr m otlier?” said the
grandfatiier, Ids voice fairly broken
with the emotion caused by the sight
o f Ids grandchildren.
' ■She is in her own room with sistc; liosa,” replied the girl, coming
forward and putting up her lips for
dear grandpapa’^s ki.ss.
“ My poor M arion.” he said, press
ing tier to Id.s heart, “ yon must help
vour mother hear this; it wdll kill
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“ It is worse than death,” inter
rupted the h oy; but the grandfather
left the room before he could finish
the sentence.
“ Yes, M arion,” he added, as the
door closed after him, “ di.sgrace is
a great deal worse than death. Dis
g ra ce !” he cried, pressing Ids hand
to his brow lest the tears should
start; “ I hear it everywlicrc, I see
it in every fa c e ; all the hoys have
it. I wish we could ail die, or take
mamma
to
some
desert
island,
and— ”
M aiion came near find drew her
brother into the recess window, to
he out o f hearing o f little Willie,
who was gazing with astonished eyes
into H arold ’s excited iace.
“ H arold.”
whispered the girl,
“ did you know we are very poor,
very poor indeed? I heard tlie, man
who came about the furrnture say we
were not worth a cent. Everything
must be sold, and we are to go
somewhere, a great way off. .Mam
ma told Rosa and me this morning;
she had a line from papa today, and
he wants lier to leave one o f us with
Colonel Hartland. to he his daughter;
you know he has been pa pa’s best
friend, and but for him something
more dreadful might liave happen
ed .”
“ But you w ouldn't leave mamma
— in disgrace, too! 0 , Marion, how
could you or Rosine think o f such a
th in g ?”
“ O f course I should not wish to
leave mamma,” replied the sister,
coloring slightly, “ but you know if
papa wishes it, it must he done, and
it would be less care for papa, we
shall be so poor.”
“ I d on ’t ^are for yiovcrfy, Mari
on,” said the boy, blushing crim son;
“ poverty isn 't disgrace. I must give
up college, and all that, o f course,
hut 1 ’ m thankful we are going off.
1 don 't care how far. i f we eould get
away, from it ; to have it llnug at me
that papa i s -------. 0 . M a rion !” and
he- threw himself in a paroxysm o f
shame on the couch which occupied
the window.
“ Go away, W illie.” said the sis
ter, in a sharp voice, as the curly
head peeped through the curtains,
“ we d on ’t want yon h ere.”
“ Let him com e.” said his brother,
dfawing the child towards h m.
A t this moment sister Rosine ap
peared with a summons from this
mother.

It will he necc.=sary himr to bring
forward what has perhafis been anticipaterl by the reader— tliii cause o f
tlie sudden sorrow that liad over
whelmed in one moment a household
that had dwelt for years in peace
and qni.et. enjoying all the comforts
and luxuries o f life.
P h ilip -B enton, the futlior, had
stood fo r a long term of years in a
position o f eminence as president o f
a large banking estahlislimeiit.* He
had ever borne a spotless reputation.
“ He is too prond- to he other than
honest,” was said by friend and foe.
In an evil hour, when gambling in
stocks was rife, Philip Benton made
haste to be rich, borrowed money o f
the institution fo r speculation se
cretly, but with no doulit the sin
cere purpose o f refunding. * A sud
den revulsion in the money market
not only ruined Lira peomiiarily. but
held him before the world— that
world who had deemed him so honest
— 08 a swindler, a man who 1iad wil
fully defrauded widows and orphans.
The world is never pleased to be mis
taken in the opinion she forms o f
any man, and the tongue o f re
proach, in this ease, was sharper
than a two-edged sword. The voices
loudest against Benton were those
who had been guilty o f the same
crim’e, but had the good fortune to
refund tho money borrowed secretly
before the panic.
The discovery o f his fraud had
come upon Philip Benton like a
shock o f mental paralysis, and but
for his intimate and dear friend. Col
onel Hartland, tlie military gentle
man whom We have already intro
duced to our readers, he would have
remained, witli stolid indifference,
wdiere justice would have claimed
him for the penitentiary. By the ex
ertions o f his friends, early and late,
the law was evaded, the matter com
promised with the creditors, and
Benton sent to the then far W est;
his w ife and five children were left
behind, to follow or to leave- him to
his fate as they and their friends
should determine.
The visit o f the grandfather, Mr.
Hawthorne, to his daughter, was to
ni-gc upon her a nlan o f his own. He
had come from his beautiful countryseat, among the breezy bills o f Con
necticut, as soon as lie had heard the
distressing news, determine,) to take
his daughter and the children to his
own home.
“ Dear Hawthorndean,
the early home o f my L n cy,” he had
said to himself, “ wliat place on
earth can be like it to lier, and here
she can hide her sorrows from the
w orld.”
Twice before lie had endeavored
Fhonasi Qillup 171, Qallut ^
to oi>en the subject to her. hut was
idiecked by the utter prostration that
followed this stunning blow.
This
day he found his diiiiuhier calm, hut
wearing tho linos o f iiniitternhle sorsow in her wan face, and ban,Is that
D*nvc«,
|4«1 W. SM Av«.
clutched each other continually.
“ Lncy, mv child, listen to m e,’-’
said her father, taking her hand in
his. “ Let ms talk to von o f this;
TW O ITORiUlt
the time has come when I must
-;]ienk.' ’
C *m «r Ith Av«. an4 Ja«»fi •!>
trd Av*. and Blatl M.
“ Yes. fa tl'p r." she replied, look
ing up into his face with her tear
EVERYTHING ^ DRUGS less eyes, “ todav T can hear anv
thing.
Pluli]i. thank God. is safe
^A^)en requested, we will send collector
from the hands o f the law .”
for renewal of city mbacriptions.
“ It is o f vour children I wish to
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It was well for her tliat she had
j Sfwak, L u cy,” siiid her father; “ I
wish to renew and urge upon you for many years known the only
the acceptance o f my home. Come, source o f rest for the weary-heart
It was a happy thing that in
i my daughter, jo n are welcome to all ed.
I that 1 haul.
She who takes your this time o f her more than widow
I m other’s place in my household as hood, she could look back to her
sures you o f an earnest, whole-soul youth, passed in the Ursuline Con
ed welcome. 1 liave none hut y o u ; vent, Charlestown, where she had been
1your children shall be my children; placed fo r education, and where she
! educated, trained as you please. I had found what was far better than
' will this day settle a sum upon you any learning— tbe priceless gift o f
and yonr children, sufficient for your faith. Her principles had been fix
support, i f yon will come to me. ed and confirmed, in that fear
Ilawthornedean, yonr early home, ful night when a Boston mob
the peaceful
inmates,
with all its tender associations, shall disturbed
be yours, i f yon will leave yonr hus o f that shelter, and her only sis
band, give up one who has proved ter, a young and delicate girl, had
been obliged to flee, like the others o f
so unworthy o f yon— ”
“ Please don 't, fa th e r," said Mrs. that community, to a place o f refuge,
Benton, with a shudder; “ do not the friglit and exposure bringing on
tempt mo to be unfaithful to the the disease which caused tier death.
vows made before God and man. Nothing could afterward drive Lucy
Yon were tbe first to teach me my Hawthorne from her position as a
duty; yon would not entice nio from Catholic; she could only look upon
thQ path where yo utanglit me to dear Edith as a martyr, and the gen
tle reproaches o f ■her parents, and
w a lk ?”
“ But, lily child, consider your du the scoffs o f her early friends, were
met alike by fixed determination,
ties to your little on e s.'’
“ I have, 1 have,” she replied, fjhe had loved Philip Benton in the
earnestly. “ A path will be opened days o f her childhood, and though he
for them in the wilderness. It can was o f no faith, she would not go
not be right for me, for the sake o f back from her promise. lie had retheir future in this life, to forsake spi'cted the religion o f liis w ife and
one to whom I have pro-^ised to all his children had been reared in
keep till deatli; they and tlieir moth the Church o f their mother.
A long deep reverie after her fa 
er must follow the fortunes o f their
father. L e t'iie toll y o n ,'’ she added, ttier liad left her, bringing quietness
seeing him about to urge the matter and peace to her soul, was broken hv
luion her, “ 1 l ave had a line from a gentle tap at the door, follow ed
Philip tod.ny. Colonel Hartland, our by. “ May I com e?”
noble friend, l as olfen d him a liome
Mrs. Benton arose, and a slight ag
on a farm o f his iu Illinois, and we itation was visible as the door slowly
are to meet Philip as soon as ar opened, but a look o f relief, almost
rangements can bo made. Tbe Col o f joy followed, as she embraced the
onel has often begged o f him one o f ' new-comer.
his daughters, and now it is my hus-|
“ Sister Agnes, I am so grateful
ba n d ’s wish that I leave either M ari-;
on or Rosine with liira."
i to you for coming to m e !” whispered
Mrs. Benton forced herself to cora-i Mrs. Renton as the little woman in
nuinicate this intelligence to her fa -' the black dress and cornet o f the

ther, but toward the close o f the sentenc.e, her voice became unsteady;
and though no tears follow ed, she
was seized with a violent attack o f
trembling, and some moments passed
before she could recover herself.
“ My p o o r 'I .u c y !” exclaimed her
father, enclosing her in his arms,
“ this is too m u ch!”
“ Yes, 1 OMii, I rebel against this
requirement o f my husband more
than anv he ever made.”

Sisters o f Charity, seated herself by
Mrs. Benton, an^l too both her
hands in hers.

“ Yes, I ventured to come to you.
I knew that your own soitows would
not so overwhelm you that yon would
forget our dear House, and the or
phans, that miss you so ranch.” And
the small woman went on in a voice
like the low murmur o f a distant
stream, giving Mrs. Benton the sweet
com forts o f tlieir mutual faith, and
the last intelligence from the House
o f the Infant Jesus, o f whicli she
“ And yet, Lncy, you are my all; was Bister Superior, winning her
but you leave me in my declining
thoughts for a time from her own
years, taking away all my precious
grief, and bringing a gleam o f light
grandchildren except one, whom you
fo r her for the future, in the mem
place with comparative strangers.”
ory o f how much she had been en
Mrs. Benton loo'^ed im ploiingly in
abled to do for the poor unfortuliates
to the face o f her parent. “ W hat
who crowded the streets o f the city.
can I do, and do right ? I know, dear
“ Our Honse is to have anotlier
father,” she exclaimed, a bright
wing, and this week we have had a
flush kindling her pallid cheek fo r a
legacy which will help us to many
moment, and passing away like a
things fo r our dear orphans.” pro
shadow, “ yon shall have dear little
ceeded the Sister, as she found the
^YiIlie, your namesake, for a while at
aUention o f her friend gained; “ we
least. I will take the- responsibility
l^ d a strong call thi.s morning— si.x
o f leaving him with you, only ask
little orphans o f one fam ily, the eld
in g,” she said, pressing his hand
est only fit for the nursery; some o f
nervously, “ that, as far as you can
onr good ladies sent me clothes for
prevent, while he is with you, no
tlieni at once, and— ”
word or deed sliall prejudice him
“ My means are cut off. I have
against his fatlier. or against th e'
nothing left that I can call my ow n,”
faith o f his nioth.er. Brighter days'
said ills . Renton, with a deep sigh.
may restore us all to you, dear fa -j
“ 0 yes, dear, you have prayers;
ther,” she added. “ I will pray that |
ah, i f it w asn’t for prayer, onr aims
it may he so, i f it he the .will o f ;
would do blit little g ood ; besides,
God. but 1 mr.st follow my hus- i
you have always been my Lady
hand.”
^
|
Bountiful; it is but fair others
Mr. Hawthoii.o. finding his persu-1
should take their turn. You must not
asions useless, thanked his daughter;
have that pleasure all the tim e,”
for this promised visit from M illie,
said the Sister, playfully patting
assuring her that during the period
tile hand she held, and looking
o f separation the child should hold
in reverence tlH* faith c*f his mother, through the tears in those happy
and the mcnvtry
Ids iather; and brown eyes, like the sun peeping
then he sought to so-itlic Ids sufferintr through an April cloud.
“ I w.inted to see you to d a y ." saiii
child, but ids in itation against the
offending husliand lietrayed itself in Mrs. Benton, changin"- the subject.
“ There is a matter n;xin which I can
everv sentence.
Atr. Ilaw tl.onic was himself an ask advice o f no on e,h u t yon— not
lume.st. ujirigl.t n a n ; itrobahly a even Father Roberts; he is sympa
temptation to swcrvi- fioiu strict in- thetic an-1 kind, hut it seems to me he
tegiitv had n-''IT cnp?sc-l hi.s p a th ;' could not understand a mother'?
I want to ask
could n o t i-yir,patliizc witli one heart as yoii can.
who had tuTu tempted and fallen, which o f my daughters I must leave
lie had no fiiiy. was out o f patience, |behind when 1 g o .'" ’
“ Then yon will go to your hus
incensed with
Mr. Benton, and
thongli glad to rc?ciie him from ira- ] band? 1 am so g la d ." leidied the
“ I knew you would; yon
iirisonmcnt. he was not willing to| Sister.
'eavp Ihiu tlie only tics that eon h l' will have G od ’s ble?sing for it. and
save him from utter ruin. lie left i you wish to leave one o f tlie girls to
his daughter tremlilinglv alive to the' com fort their graiidfatficr? ''
disgrace o f one who was dearer to ' “ No, Sister, 1 shall leave M'lllic
her than life, and wondering if she i witli his graiulfathcr for a while. 1
could lie wrong in \Tarning to m it;-; feel that he will he well cared for
gate the sufferings o f that ]irond j there; hut my liiisliand requires me
sp irit
I to leave one o f mv elder da>tglTfcrs

with Colonel H artland; he has no
daughter, and has often serioualy
begged one fiom us, and now we are
under such vast obligations to him,”
— she paused, and the bright Hush
passed again over her face, and tier
voice almost failed her as she added,
bowing 'her head in agony, ‘ ‘ he has
proved himself a true friend in our
sorest need, and this is all we have
to give him in return.”
“ This comes upon you severely,
L ucy; 1 will try to hel|i you in your
decision, i f this must h e ."
“ It must,” replied Mrs. Benton.
‘ ‘ I must give up one o f my girls, at
an age when most they need a moth
e r ’s care, to one almost a stranger,
who will claim her ag a mothtT, and
worse than all, to people o f another
faith. This comes upon me (am I
not sinful to say it?) more cheer
lessly than my first g r ie f.”
“ it is your motlier'a heart, bur
dened at a time when you were not
able to bear any addition, with a
new weight, a terrible weight indeed;
and the clioosing between the two is
no easy task; but we will talk over
tile matter. Marion is the more ro
bust, and would better bear a west
ern clim ate.”
“ Yes, but R osine's very delicacy
seems to iBe a reason why I siiould
keep her with me; then 1 remember
that Rosine, though the younger, has
the more established principles o f ac
tion, is more firm in her faith, and
better prepared to mee the changes
and chances o f life. Marion is am
bitious, and she might forsake the
faith, at least she would feel itfi:o be
a great drawback to her advance
ment in worldly society; the world
would till her heart and liead to the
exclusion o f better things, were she
to he left to herself; iherefore Ros
ine, with her sweet coinfortiiig ways,
must be mine no longer.”
“ Lucy, this parting may not be
for always; the time may coilie. and
it seems to me will come, when some
change will restore yonr child to your
arms. Meanwhile all that I can do
for her while I am left here, shall
be done most gladly.”
“ That w ill be a happy thought for
me. dear Sister; let her come to you
often, you will warn her o f danger,
reprove her faults, and keep imdimmed the memory o f lier early liorae,
and above all, her m other’s faith ; it
it too hard for me to break the in
telligence o f onr se]iartion to the
dear child, and I trust it to you— yon
will find all the' children in the nur
sery. ’ ’
I I — Sister Agnes.
I must speak o f dear Sister Agnes
over whose life, lovely and beautiful,
the grave has but lately closed—
Requiescat in pace.
A t the tender age o f twelve. A g 
nes Shaw was left an oiplian with a
laige fortune, to be wholly at her
disposal when she had reached her
majority. She was educated in the
fam ily o f lier guardian, in all the
pomp and parade o f fashionable life ;
every circumstance seemed to con
spire to make her thoroughly world
ly and selfish; hut the gowl Spirit
brooded over, her heart, and with a
natnrallly devout turn o f m’ nd, she
soon came to eschew as vanity the
aimless round o f fashionable living.
To a strong, powerful will, she
added a temper o f unsurpassed
sweetness;
persevering,
energetic,
sometimes almost obstinate, she was
necessarily somewhat eccentric in
her efforts to live for a purpose;
sometimes breaking away from all
the conventionalities o f society, and
nishing headlong into her own plans
o f benevolence, which were often
dangerous, and wholly impracticable
from her position in society as a
woman.
But for her large means
and extraordinary good sense, she
would have been deemed a candidate
for the in.sane asylum by her comlianions, who could not comprehend
iiow one o f their set could really love
a round o f visits to the dirtiest al
leys o f the city, to hear the tales o f
the poor, or to relieve some scene o f
wretchedness.
They wearied them
selves teasing her, and ceased their
ridicule when they found themselves
powerless to prevent her stopping
the most miserable objects she met in
her walks, and listening with un
wearied ear to the iinvarving tale
o f woe. They contented tliemselves
with dubbing her. far and wide, ts
tlie “ Protestant Sister o f Charity.”
Slie pursued lier way, in spite o f
remonstrances and entreaties, escap
ing sometimes from places and
scenes o f vice in its worst forms, as
if bv miracle.
On one o f these occasions she was
preserved from insult by the provi
dential appearance o f a stranger, a
gentleman, liimself “ on kindly deeds
intent.”
The acquaintance grew
and ripened into a warm friendship
for many yeai;s, before it culminated
in that affection which made the two
hearts one. Mr. Pendleton liad the
qualities she most needed to complete
her character, and from him Agnes
Shaw first learned that there is a
pleasure in submitting to true and
rightful guidance. Seldom does the
sunlight visit a more charming abode
than Fain-iew Cottage, just in the
suburbs o f the city.
Devotedly rel
igious himself, ami pn earnest Catho
lic, Mr. Pendleton soon tauglit his
bride to love the holy ways, and par
take o f the Spirit o f the Cliureli o f
which he was a devout member. T o
gether they made and executed large
plans o f benevolence; together they
sought tho sick, the desolate, the fall
en, and brought them life and hope.
Ten years o f bliss, such as seldom
falls to the lot o f humanity, was tlie
portion o f these good people, when
in, as it were, a single day, by a pe
culiar visitation, Agnes Pendleton
was left alone; her noble-hearted
husband, and two precious children,
were snatched from her arms by the
ruthless stroke.
The siulilenne.ss o f the blast, the
short space o f one month, ojiening
upon her in joy and peace, and sliutl.ng down in the end in a nighf o f
deeji darkness withnut moon or star;
the very suddenness crushed her
spirit, lier energies gave w ay; lierindoinitahle will, that had first learned
submission through love, sueeumbed; she became absorbed in speech
less grief. How nicreifully our good
Lord brings out o f the direst evils

good to individuals and communi
ties!
M is. Pendleton was first
aroused trom the abstraction o f her
g rief by one o f those sudden and
awful visitations that thrill a com
munity to its very centre, and des
olate so many homes in a single mo
ment o f time.
H er soul was awakened by the
crash to its life-object, and with a
weary, aching heart, she gave all her
her en ei^ ea to the sufferers. From
this beginning o f action, her faith in
tile good God revived, and at length
she gave her property and her life to
the Lord, as a Sister o f Charity. Not
many years passed before her sweet,
self-denying life, with her energy
and devotion, placed her at the head
o f the House o f the Infant Jesus.
“ Sisfer A gnes,”
she was called,
wherever her sweet voice and quiet
determination were known.
Desti
tution and suffering were the pass
ports to
her favor. Mrs, Benton,
the friend o f her youth, had been her
co-worker as a lav sister in the world
for many years, and now, when the
dark mantle o f sorrow shrouded her
friend, Sister Agne was her earthly
consoler.

n L —^The^ New Homes.
The drive o f Mrs. Benton, with
Rosine, to the new home o f the lat
ter, in Colonel H artland’s fam ily, was
nearly a silent one, each clasping tbe
other's hand, each striving to hide
from the other how utterly miserable’
this decree had made them fo r the
time being.
Many interviews had
passed between the ladies o f each
fam ily, in which Mrs. Benton always
msde it plain that the sacrifice on
her part wag made as an act o f obed
ience to her husband’s wishes, and
she did not conceal the hope that the
separation was only temporary.
She requested that her child should
be kept untrammelled in the e.xeFcise o f her religious duties, and that
as special friends, she might often
see Sister Agnes and her own pastor.
Mrs. Benton felt, from her first con
ference with Mrs. Hartland, that
there would he but little congeniality
between the
worldly-minded and
somewhat stately person who was to
take the place o f mother, and her
timid, shrink'ng child.
Sometimes
she questioned whether the confi
dence and self-satisfaction o f Marion
would not have mingled better with
the spirit and w ishesjdf the Colonel's
lady. She could'-fiot see that Mrs.
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Hartland was rejoicing internally
that tbe m other’ s choice had fixed
upon tbe younger o f the two girls,
fo r she was but a school-girl o f fif
teen, while Marion was seventeen,
and her two sons were yetibacbelors,
and at home, and she had a groat
dread o f any woman coming between
them and herself.
She might bring a young Miss to a
realizing sense o f this fact, while a
well-grown young lady might be too
attractive before she could put out
an anchor. She had received Rosine
after much argument and discussion
between herself and husband, sim
ply beoBuse he wished it ; she had
an inherent dislike to girls. F or his
part, the Colonel was at first disap
pointed that the tall, pretty Marion
was not to be his daughter. He bad
never known Rosine except as' a
blushing child; Marion was more
like his friend, Philip Benton, in bis
boyhood. He wanted a companiondaughter that be could pet, for his
two sons were grown into full man
hood, and had business and pursuits
o f their own seeking.
Edward, the elder, was an estab
lished physician, utterly declining
to follow the example o f his father
and brother and seek the United
States’ service, or be the tool o f
anybody, as he expressed it. He was
full thirty years o f age, o f middling
height, and being stout built, with
broad shoulders and erect carriage,
he bad a more soldierly bearing than
his brother Alexander, who was con 
tented to serve his country as Lieu
tenant in the Navy. Alexander was
the taller o f the two, but neither as
stout nor as straight as his brother.
The d octor’s prominent Roman nose,
and broad chin, with his keen gray
eye, and thick dark hair and heard,
contrasted with his brother’ s hand
some, features, G recian 'in their out
line.*^ thoughtful hazel eye and pro
fusion. o f light brown locks. They
were the companions and pride o f
their fond parents, and had never
made for themselves any other per
manent home than their fath er’s
house.
Lieutenant Hartland was
now on a furlough, waiting orders
from the department, while his fa 
ther served as commissary, and had
resided fo r many years in the city.
Rut we must leave Rosine, with
the last words and tender caresses o f
those she loved best, in her new
home, and follow her mother in tho
rough path she had chosen.
[ to be continued.]

A ft e r Dinner Stories.
In the old days o f hand composi- gions to the farthest islands o f the
tiort a printer .known from New York south the practice has prevailed, and
to San Francisco as “ Pilgrim ” Haz- from the first recorded epoch.
lett wandered into a Pennsylvania
town and asked tlie editor o f the
CHEVALIER DE EAPPAED.
weekly fo r a “ sit;”
“ ,W ell,” said
the editor, “ I can put you to work,
but I ’m afraid 1 c a n ’t pay much
money.” “ Make me an oh er,” said
the Pilgrim. “ All right. I can give
you two meals a day at my house,
you can sleep here in the office on
this lounge, and I ’ll take care o f
your laundry. Then i f you need to
bacco get it across the street at the
grocery. They run an account with
us. And up at the b r e w e iy y o u can
get a can o f beer whenever you like.
Besides, I '11 pay you fou r dollars a
week.
Is
that
sa tisfactory?”
“ Gosh,” said the Pilgrim, after re
peating the offer to get it straight in
ilis mind, “ i f I get all that what do
[ want with the four dollars?”
IVlien this administration- began,
W oodrow M’ ilson and his Cabinet
showed no particular alacrity in dis
charging
Republican
officeholders
and giving the patronage to Demo
crats. In some quarters the explana
tion was made that the Republicans
liad become so efficient in the govern
ment service that they had to be re
tained fo r the good o f the country.
Tliis greatly peeved a hot-headed
Southern senator, who criticized the
situation as follow s: “ By thunder!
i f there’s a job under this govern
ment that a Democrat ca n ’t fill it
ought to be abolished!”
O f Albrecht van Haller, the dis
tinguished Swiss physiologist, V o l - .
taire once said, “ Ah, he is a great |
man and a great philosepher.” I
•‘ AVIiat you say, monsieur, ’ ’ his vis-1
The Chevalier de Rappard is the
it or replierl, “ does you all the more newly arrived minister from
the
credit because Von Haller does not Netherlands.
_________________St_
do you the same ju stice.” “ A la s !”
relikl Voltaire with a grim smile,
FOREST NOTES.
“ very likely we are both mistaken.”
The forest service collected 40,000
An old woman o f enormous size pounds o f tree seed lis t year fo r use
The total
hailed a tramcar, and with consider in reforestation work.
able difficulty managed to climb up area reforested was about 30,000
and get a seat inside. When she was acres.
There is promise o f a large turpen
oom fortably settled she looked round
at a man seated behind her and said tine industry in the west and south
with great vigor: “ I f y ou 'd been west, the raw product being supplied
'a rf a man y o u ’d a ’elpod me hup.” liy the resinous ^;um o f western yel
The man gave a wcary-looking smile low pine.
German pencil manufacturers are
and replied: “ I f you had only been
'a r f the woman you are I might ’ave looking to California* incense cedar
for pencil wood. The establishment
'ad a tr y .”
o f a jieneil factory in California is
The ferryboat was well on her way not improbable.
More than 120 million board feet
when a violent storm arose, and
fears were entertained for her safe o f timber was given away free by
ty. The ferrryman and his mate the government last year to settlers
(both Highlanders) held a consulta and miners living in or near the na
tion. and after a short debate th e! tional forests.
fern m an turned to his passengers I There are sixteen maples in the
and remarked anxiously:
“ IV e’llj United States, most o f them being
just tak' your tuppences now. fo r we eastern species. The most valuable,
dinna ken what miclit come o w e r ; not only because o f the product o f
its sap but also o f the lumber, is
sugar maple.
ONE OF THE OLDEST CUSTOMS
It has been demonstrated that ov
The “ ancient and fan tastic” habit er-grazed stock ranges on the n sIlf tattooing is common to all races tional forests can be brought back to
o f men. It is coeixtensive with the use under a system o f regulated
limits o f the world, and coeval with grazing faster than i f they are loft
human history. From the polar re- unused.
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An Esdosne Optical House
Is iM'tter fitted to examine eyes and (frind your glasses than one which di
vides its attentions. \Vc are devoted exclusively to the fitting and grinding
of glasses.

The Swigert Bros. Optical Co
Whom Bapntatlon and aqalpmaat <Ht «
Tan tha auckait Oxada of larTlaa.

SsTotad ■ xB lu lT sly to
tka rittlBd and Kannfaatnxlnd o f Olaaaaa.
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8. J. YOUNG, Secretary
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H ave you an a p a rtm en t)
I f so, w e

ca n h e lp y o u .
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The Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.
Fifteenth and Champa Sts.
Joe Ryan,

xanagar Baal Batata Departmant.

Residence Phone South 2509.

The Leo C. Hartford
Undertaking Co.
Parlors,

. 1455-57 Glenarm
Phone Mail 7779.
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The funeral of Patrick McHugh took
place last Friday morning from Kelly
and Burke’s [airlors. The interment wgs
at Mount Olivet cemetery.
The funeral of Elizabeth Donahue,
widow of the late Daniel Donahue and
sister of Mrs. John Clarke and Mrs.
Patrick Brown, took place from her late
residence, 845 Elati street, yesterday
morning at 9 o’clock and from St. Jo
seph’s church at 9:.W.
The funeral of Patrick Bowc took
place from his residence, Xo. 3943
Wyncoop street, Tuesday morning at
7:30 and from the .Annunciation church
at 8:15 o’clock. Members of the A. 0.
H. and visiting members, and members
of the Woodmen- attended tlij funeral
in a body. The interment ' was at
Mount Olivet cemetary.
The funeral of Mrs. Rosaria Barone,
who died at St. Joseph’s. Hospital, was
held. from McGovern’s parlors, Sunday
at 9:30 a. n\_. and from Mt . Carmel
church at 10 o’clock. The interment
was at Mount Olivet cemetary. •
The funeral of Mary Fink, aged 55,
who died Sunday at St Anthony’s hos
pital. was held from Huckcthal Bros.’
parlors, Tuesday morning at 8:30 dud
from Immaculate Conception Cathedral
at 9 o’clock. She was a nieml)cr of St.
Mary's branch, Xo. 298,
C. B. -A.
The interment was at ^It. Olivet ceme
tary.
The funeral of Frances Mulligan, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Mulligan of 2212
E. Twenty-third ave., will he held this
Thursday morning at 9 o’clock from Sa
cred Heart Church.
The funeral of Tillie Maher, wife of
Richard Maher, will be held this morn
ing at 9 o ’clock from the Immaculate
Conoeption Cathedral. Interment will
be at Mt. Olivet Cemetery.
Dionysius Mantey, Pioneer Cattleman,
Dies at Age of 67
Dionysius Mantey, 07, wealthy sheep
and catteinan of Weld county and resi
dent of this state for more than fortytwo years, died at his ranch Saturday
morning. Death was caused by a pro
longed case of erysipelas. Mr. Mantey
came to Colorado from Illinois in 1872
and took up ii homestead near Carr sta
tion, Colo., and started in the sheep and
cattle raising occupation. The Mantey

M
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ranch now consists of 1,000 acres. At
one time Mr. Mantey held the position
of postmaster in Q>rr. A public school
‘ of Weld county is conducted in the
Mantey home, his daughter. Agnes, is
the only teacher, and six of the seven
pupils who attend the school are the
children of Mr. Mantey. >fr. Mantey
was a prominent member of the Cath
olic Knights of America, He is survived
by his widow, ten children and two
brothers, Frank Mantey of Arizona and
A. H. Slantey of this city. The l)ody
was taken to Cheyenne for burial Sun
day.

Mass for Hugh T. O’Reilly.

Main 1 8 1 6

DAN. J. SULLIVAN.
For a number of years Mr. Dan J.
Sullivan has Tendered excellent service
to the people of Denver ns a lending
funeral director and emhalnicr. His
firm maintains two establishments, one
at 74 Broadway and one at 2941 Zuni
street. With all suitable equipment and
appointments for the work and the pro-‘
fessional attention necessary to the un
dertaking business, Mr. Sullivan fur
nishes all materials needed and all fa
cilities of burial. Fortunately Mr. Sul
livan is so situated thal: lie can easily
assume the initial burden of any fu
neral, even going so far as to advance
railway tickets and transportation ex
penses for the shipment of bodies to any
point, and purchasing cemetery plots for
his patrons; in this way Mr. StiUivan
allows unequalled credit advantagesupd
relieves his clients to a great extent of
the sometimes embarassing, because sud
den, financial aspects of a funeral.
Mr. Sullivan bears the best reputation
for thoroughness in all particulars of
his delicate duties, and is noted for his
kindly, considerate treatment of his pa
trons. He is liberal in his spirit and
moderate in liis charges, and it is wor
thy of acknowledgement that the Cath
olics of Denver share these favors in a
liberal measure.
ST. PHILOMENA’S CHOIR PREPAR
ING OPERATIC CONCERT. *
St. Philomena’s choir is preparing se
lections from the J)eautiful opera “ Ma
dam Butterfly,” and will give them^
Monday evening at the Adams hotel.
Among those who will participate in the
musical program arc Prof. Charles Xast,
Miss Winifred Kempter, Miss Cecil
Kempter, Miss Mamie O’llaire, Miss
Margaret Shcedy and Edward Xast.
Professor Xast is conducting the re
hearsals.
»
FATHERS O’RYAN AND MALONE
LEAVE ON TRIP TO COAST.
Rev. William O’Ryan and Rev. Thom
as If. -Malone left Denver Sunday after
noon for the Paeifie eoast.
Father
O'Hyan will visit his hrotiier. Rev. Philip
.O'Ryan, pastor of Star of the Sea
ehurcli in San Francisco. Fatiier Ma
lone will remain in San Francisco for
a week’s visit with Father 0*llyun, and
then will toiir Mexico.
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Why not secure one from a Jeweler who Is sure to make pood It anything
is wrong?

W e A re H ere to Stay

The M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
W ATCH 1H8PECTOB8 TOB S . k B. Q. BAILBO AD

the year 700. On this feast tl)e blessing
of caudles takes place, to remind us
how on that day tlic holy Simeon dedclare that the Infant Saviour was des
tined to 1)0 'the light for the revelation
of the Gentiles.”
Mrs. Cullen has the nobbiest and most
up-to-date hats of the season. Give her
a trial. 1462 Lipan. Alain 7272.
Pueblo Catholics may buy The Denver
Catholic Register at Broome Bros., 331
So. Union (near depot comer).
DRESSMAKING— Experienced dress
maker desires enjracenjonts at 81.50 per
day.' 1910 East Kith avenue.

\\ ANTED—.\n aggressive lady agent
of proven sales .ability accustomed to
I'arn .?40 to $70 jicr month, as district
sales agent for real lace firm. Must fur
nish .■S300 bonds and first-class refer
ences from Catholic pastor. State sal
ary anil commission expecti>d. Address
Box F, Dtmver Catholic Register. Box
1577. '

James Sweeney Cigar Bouse
r iB B S T OlOABS
■MOKIVO TOBACCOS

8 2 7 1 5 th Street.

The ONLY School
in

Denver

that;^OOIIW ^

qualifies for Court \l^o Chld-Blvd.y
Reporting.
Reporter’s Course and Books $ 7 5

P h o n e M a in 6 4 4 0

1634 C U R T IS STREET
Phone Main

SISO

Denver.

Colo

An appeal to Taste and E conom y

We have 8 official
c and 11 unofficial
^
or ex-official
yorkiMsy Court Reporters
in Denver.
Thorough Graham Shorthand

GOLDEN ROD FLOUR
The B est in A ll the West*’

PRIEST RAPS CLERGYMEN.
(Concluded from Page One.)
tile Holy Spirit abides jqnd causes to re
ject, intuitivciy, anythfng'that does not
sound Catliolic and true.
Father Carrigan’s Interview.
Father Carrigan of Glenwood Springs
was interviewed a few days ago hy the
same paper concerning the Gould-Caatcllane ease. He said many things about
it npd its possible solution. I am unable
to see, however, how he could have said
the following: “ The ultimate result
might he a complete change in the atti
tude of the Catholic church. It might in
some far-distant day end in the church
allowing divorced persons t oremairy.”
The first scaitence is certainly admissi
ble, though it says a little too much.
There could not possibly come about at
tills late day “ a complete ciiange” in tlie
attitude of the church with regard to
marriage and divorce, though, of course,
some provisions would have to I>e made
to apply to cases similar to this one now
|)cnding in the Roman Rota, should the
marriage of the count and Anna Gould
be declared null on the grounds of lack
of “proper consent. It would hg much
better, however, and more to the edifica
tion of our people, and would tend much
more to dispel the ignorance of many—
even newspapermen—regarding the right
and prudence of the church in framing
marriage laws, did we wait until the
Rota hands down its decision before
passing our comments.
But how could Rev. Father Carrigan
say: “ ft might in some far-distant day
end in the church allowing divorced per
sons to remarry?” Is he in favor of
such ? He certainly cannot be. The Rev.
Father is evidently aware of the fact
that the indissolubility of the marriage
tie is a matter of faith and must always
remain unchanged like other articles of
faith. I am sure the reverend father is
a believer in the stability of Dogma. On
what grounds, then, does he make such
an assertion? Even should such cases
as the Castellane-Gould be declared null
and the participants allowed to remarry,
such would not he a remarriage of di
vorced persons, as Father Carrigan must
admit.
Perhaps the reverend father has been
wrongly quoted. If so we feel sure tliat
he will, for the sake of the church’s in
fallible teaching to which he adheres, ask
that a correction be made hy the paper
wrongly quoting him.

Father Neenan’s Editorial.
Father Neenan of Rocky Ford in his
learned sliort editorial, “ Again in the
Limelight,” in last, week’s issue of The
Register, says something about intelli
gent orthodox Protestants. AA’c can un
derstand what “ intelligent Protestant”
means, but we fail to see the meaning
of “ orthodox Protestant.” AVc know
CLARENCE SMITH MADE
there arc intellig^t Protestants, and
MANAGER OF MARKET CO.
many of them, but we have yet to find
C la rice E. Smith, who for a number
intelligible and orthodox Protestantism,
of years has been employed at the Alaror orthodox Protestants. The system is
ket company, 1033 Arapahoe, as liead
certainly not intelligible nor orthodox,
salesman, has just been promoted to
though many of the individuals uphold
generaf manager.
ing it may be, and are, intelligent; all
■•-this , however, independently of Protes
CAT&EDRAL ACTORS TO BE
tantism.
AT ST. FRANCIS’ FEB. 12
READER.

WANTED—By reliable woman, house
BOARDERS WANTED Strictly first
work. cleaning, washing, by half day or
day. Box C. Catholic Register, Box I's"'. class accommodations. Excellent table.
Rates rensonahle. Good car service. 783
Denver, Colo.
South Clarkson.

Do You Need a New Watch?
Onr G ood s A re the Best

Philip F. A. Ryan is back from a trip
to the I’acific Northwest.
J. K. Mullen and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Malo are home from an Eastern trip.
Mrs. Frank Kirchlioff, 1260 I’ranklin,
entertained her card club last Friday
afternoon.
Miss Alice O'Boyle has issuiHl invita
tions for a dinner Feh. 14 in compliment
to Miss Anna Flood and .lolm T. Tier
ney jWhosc wc<lding will be one of the
fashionable adairs of the month.
The many friends of Miss Callierine
Campbell of 1550 Central st., will he
Iilcasinl to learn that she is able to l)c
about again, after a very severe illness.
The Young I^idies’ Sodality of the Sa
cred Heart parish is to give a dance at
Adelphian hall on February 18.
The date for the wedding of Miss
Anna Flood to John T. Tierney has been
set for Feb. 18. The wedding ceremony
will be performed In St. Joseph's church
at 9;.30 o’clock in the morning.
Mi.ss Julia ClifTord and Miss Alary
Caughlin are planning to leave about
the first of May for Naples, where they
expect to spend several months.
Air. Fred P. Johnson was elected vice
president of the Chamber of Commerce
last Friday. Air. Johnson is identified
with the Union Stock A’ ards interests,
and as se<'rctary has been one of the
men most engaged in promoting the suecess of, the National Western Stock
Show.
Tlie regular monthly meeting of the
Loretto Heights Alumnae will he held
at St. Alary’s Academy Saturday after
noon, February 7.
Afrs. John Lynch left Wednesday even
ing for Jx)8 Angeles, to join her sister,
Aliss Dollaril, who has been ill in San
Francisco. I^ater Afrs. Lynch intends to
bring her sister hack to Denver..
Air. and Afrs. E<lward Tate of Albany,
Ore., are rejoicing over the arrival of a
baby boy, horn Jan. 15. Airs. Tate for
merly resided in Denver and is the sister
of Airs'. Harry I^ee Wilber.
Alias Agnes Kuhn, a popular member
of the Cathedral parish, left Sunday aft
ernoon for an extended visit with her
aunt. Airs. H. C. Hunt, of Decatur, HI.
I-^ter she intends to visit another aunt
and sister in Chicago. Alias Kuhn is the
daughter of Mrs. John Woulfc.
Airs. William H. Delleker entertained
in her usual charming manner at an in
formal tea yesterday afternoon.
The news that Airs. Charles AIcAllister
Willcox is in Alercy hospital, where
.Alonday morning she underwent a seri
ous operation, will be deeply regretted
by her host of friends.
Air. Phil Clarke left Alonday on an
extended business trip through tiie
Northwest in the interests of the James
Clarke Church Goods House.
Alisa AlcDermott of 1148 Corona, left
Alonday for a short visit to Wichita,
Kan.
St. Louis’ clinrch, Englewood, has
lickets out for a dance and card party
to !«• given in the Knights of Conmhus
lial, (llenarm and Fourteenth, on Tues
day evening, February 19.

of liiglihrows for want of intelligence a
man may believe that Uiere exists two
standards of conduct in regards to mor
ally imHIIcrent acts.
Let me advise the Rev. gentleman
that if he does not believe this it would
he well for him to act as if he did. Your
stay in tlie Denver diocese will be that
of a bird of passage if you hearken not
to my gentle reminder. With perfect
propriety your lay friends may do many
things that would not be indeed sinful,
hut moat improper on your part.
“ Tiiere are many countries where
women may drink in public witli men.
The t'liureli in these countries does not
protest against tlie custom.” Tlie Church
does not protest against the abbreviated
kimoiia and its masculine equivalent
worn hy the natives of Africa. Klie most
certainly would protest if the Delineator
proclaimed the African dress the very
latest thing for American ladies.
The Chiircli in Europe may not pro
test against a woman publicly drinking,
but it is certain that in America church
men of bigh rank and keen perception
have condemned the practice.
His Dreams Golden.
I know something of the dreams and
liopes and ambitions of the reverend
preacher. They are golden, they are
large, they are mighty. But I am sure
that the fond liope was never indulged
that he could convert the world from
the Cathedral pulpit. His message is
primarily for the Cathedral parishioners.
It is always clear. It is always sound.
It is sometimes clotlied in such original
garb that newspaper men believe it to
he a new doctrine, feature it, and the^
people of the United States arc influ
enced fro.n the eloquent pulpit of Den
ver (iathcdral.
“ Now, if either men or women grow
glib of tongue from drinking intoxicants
they are not up to the standard estab
lished by God. Neither should do so.”
If giihtiess of tongue is due to intoxi
cants that is sinful we agree to the
proposition. But from the whole tenor
of the sermon and its admittedly clear
distinction between conduct and morals
it is evident that the objection is with
out value. ‘ 'Glibness of tongue” may
come from drinking intoxicating bever
ages and yet not he morally improper. ,' 'A’ ou perhaps could he characterized
l)y some of your friends . ns glib of
tongue after your morning’s coffee, and
as the original silent man before taking
that drink, vliieh makes it possible for
most men to endure a companion at
breakfast.
“ luiioiatioiis ill doctrine or speecli, or
both, with regards to God’s immutalile
laws and commandments, may sound
well to the modern ear, find publicity in
the daily journals and excite a great deal
of comment pro and con, but I doubt if
they will do much for the cause of re
ligion, or spread God's eternal word.
They will ratlier tend to offend the
piousness of (Tliristians with whom the

the reverend gentleman “ read the extr.acts from the sermon carefully, dis
covering that the ‘two standards’ de
fended by the preacher related to con
duct and not morality.”
Rector Not * Heretic.
_ Sweetest joy and holiest peace flooded
his troubled spirit. The reverend rector
was not a heretic; he was not an inno
vator; Holy Writ was not torn to
shreds, the precious writings of the Fa
thers were not flung aside. “ The author
saved him.self from the accusation of en
deavoring to introduce a new doctrine
into the Church, a doctrine that would
be contrary to the teachings of Holy
Writ and the writings of the Fathers.”
“ But while the doctrine expounded by
the reverend preacher hath a tickling
sound it is not correct.” If it is not an
innovation, if it is not contrary to the
teachings of Holy Writ and the writings
of the Fathers, why is it not correct?
On your own authority you declare tliat
a standard of conduct must 1h> a univer
sal one. A standard of morals and a
standard of conduct are things quite dif
ferent. The distinction in the mind of
the Rev. preacher you apprehended “ The
doctrine is clear.” An act may W moral
ly good, or morally had. or morally indilTerent. Now as regards morally ha<I
and morally goo<l acts, there is but one
standard. But without exciting the pity

ManMfaoturod In thia etty by

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.
a ilo r -M a d e C a s s o c k
Can be ordered at Reasonable Prices

Catholic Supply House

1469
L’o g a n

Pure Altar W ines
We have the approbation of Hia Lordship Bishop Matz for
the distribution of Altar Wines made at St. Joseph’s Agricultnral
Institute, Rutherford, California, under the supervision of Father
Crowley.

W.A.GRAINGERHIERCANI1LECO.
W h o l e s a l e W i n e a n d L iq u o r M e r c h a n t s
1 4 1 2 W azee S treet

P h on e Cham pa 1 2 7

LEN TEN

GOODS

Prayer Books, Rosaries, Crucifixes, Way of the Cross, Books, etc.

THE JAMES CLARKE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
Phone Champa 2199
1645-47 California Street
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K O B B ST n U O B S

L a v in B r o s . F u r n itu r e C o .

' Newand Secondliand Fnniihire, Stoves, Ranges, Etc.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR USED FURNITURE
Fhoaa Champa 3674
DEI4VER, COLO.
1439 ZrfUlmaT Btroet

Phone 3747.
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1027 Champa St.

L O C H ’S G R O C E R Y
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FRUITS, CIGARS, TOBACCO
W e loUolt your trade on a each ’boala, ipiarasteeisg lowest prlosa and
heat quality. S. & H. Green Trading Stamps given with all purchases.

Phone Main 6408

All Work Guaranteed
We Call for and Deliver Work

E c o n o m y

G le a n in g

&

D y e

W o r k s

^
FRENCH DRY CLEANING
All KiiTds of Tailoring, Altering and Repairing

1034 Champa Street

Denver, Colo.

$30 P h o n e S ou th 4 4 4 $30

S U L L IV A N L'i';!;*

Holy Kpirit abides and causes, to reject
intuitivciy everything that does not
sound Ciatholic and true.”
I wonuer if the gentleman ever lieard
of trieks of oratory. There is little
doubt in my mind, knowing tlie charac
ter of the Rector of the Cathedral that
he deliberately selected the term “ double
standard” in order to catch the cars of
the greatest possible luimbcr of people
to a question of the siiprcmest impor
tance to Catholic men and women. The
trick worked beautifully. The Associa
ted Press ptibli.shed the sermon over the
Icngtli and breadth of tlie country. Many,
millions of people read it. fiinc<* the
doctrine was sound and if put to prac
tice would elevate the moral tone of so
ciety, why have its influence limit«<l to
the few thousands of Catholics who were
privileged to hear it? Let the clever
men who are weekly printing their ser
mons in Catholic papers learn some of
the tricks of oratory and millions of
people will he benefited and not merely
the few thousands who read the Cath
olic journals.

NEW HUB STORE STARTED;
CATHOLICS ARE MANAGERS
(Special to The Register.)
Boulder, Colo., Feb. 4. — The Hub
Stores company, of which Alartiii Rein-

MAKING ENTRIES FOR K. C. TOUR
troduced into the Western Church about osity c.xercised its accu.storaed power and cit and son Francis J. Reinert arc pro
NEY.
prietors, has establi.shed a new branch

Hacktthal Bros.
Open Day an4 Nlfht.

EDUCATIONAU

The''Cathedral Stock company, wnlch
made its first appearance this season
FLORENCE TOBIN WEDS WILLIAM at Cglhedral hall shortly before Christ F a t h e r M c D o n o u g h
HARPER.
mas, will present the same show, “ The
T o < th e R e s cu e
Oomnment Scout,” in St. Francis de
Following is Father McDonough’s re
.Miss Florence Tobin, niece of Mrs. Sales’ hall on Thursday evening, Feb
ply in defense of Father AIcAIenamin:
James J. Brown of this city, and W il ruary 12, Lincoln’s birthday anniversary.
The recent sermon of Father AIcliam Harper, Jr., of New York, president A relicarsal was lield in the Catheoral
■Menamin’s
has called forth from ex
c f the Harper Manufacturing company, liall last Sunday afternoon, and anpected and unexpected sources abundant
were married Monday at the liome of otlwr one on the Sunday before.
criticism.
Airs. Brown in Newport, R. I.
The show at St. Francis’ was to have
A’ our paper to<lay carries an adverse
The ceremony was performed hy the been given several, days after the first
criticism
from, I am led to believe, a
Rev. William R. -Meenaii, pastor of St. exhibition, but it was ncccs.sary to post
zealous and learned member of the cler
Mary’s chureli.
pone it on account of a severe snow
gy. Kindly give me a little space in
iirs. Harper's Denver friends will re storm.
your valuable paper to reply.
member her well. After the death of
The reverend gentleman was dread
her mother ten years ago she made her
CANDLEMAS DAY CELEBRATED.
fully fussed when his critical eye fell
home with her aunt, Mrs. J. J. Brown,
upon the prominent headlines of a -Den
the Titanic heroine, until the lust four
The first great fixed feast of the ver paper reporting the sermon. Ris
or five* years, when she went to Chicago
to reside with her sister, Mrs. Mortimer Church after Epiphany is the Purifica apostolic soul was stirred within him as
Carroll. Mrs. Harper attended a con tion of the Blessed Virgin, often the vision of the heretical pastor of the
vent in Denver, finishing her edmieation known as Candlemas Day, which oc Cathedral arose before him. His well
ill Paris, where she and -Afrs. Brown curs on the second of February, and it trained intellect was appalled at the
was appropriately kept in IXmver. This manifestation of such tremendous ignor
spent a year.
was first observed in Eastern coun ance and stupidity on the part of a man
tries about the year 520. It was in occupying such an exalted station. Curi

There will he a requiem mass for the
AH members who are planning on en
repose of the soul of the late Hugh Ttering the K. of C. pool and billiard
O’Reilly at St. Pliilomcna's church next
tournament are urged to send in their
Saturday morning at 8 o’clock.
entries at once, as no entries will he
accepted after February 10. Games will
♦
In loving memory of
♦
be played on Sunday afternoons and on
♦
HUGH T. O’REILLY.
♦
Monday and Thursday evenings, begin
♦ Called homo February 7, 1912. ♦
ning February 15. Entries may be left
♦
Mrs. O’Reilly and Children. ♦
with the custodian of the club rooms or
with any member of the committee.
Dr. J. I. I-aughlin. Frank O’Neill, Thom
Haakalhal.
as A. Ryan, Walter Kerwin or Walter
Davoren.

Funeral Directort

PERSONAL

TFnjRSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1914.

in .'Sterling, Cpio. It will be man
aged by Leslie and Robert J. ’Miles,
both members of this parish. Tlie Rein
erts now control a chain of six clothing
stores in the state. They are located
at Bouldy, Longmont, Louisville, I^afayette, Loveland and Sterling.
The
Longmont store is owned by John
Ueinert, brother of Afartin Rciiiert.
Church Supper Success.
Under the direction of Airs, William
Corliett, file ladies of the Altar society
of the .Sacred Heart church served lunchc-on and supper Wednesday of last week
at the Seven Cables hotel for the bene
fit of the cliurch. The affair was quite
a success and netted a good sum for
the church.

B r o a d c lo th

Caskets
Trimmed Complete $30
S E R V IC E
I'j

U N E X C E LLE D

WE HANDLE ONLY THE BEST GOODS

(fjorv

74

B roa d w ay
2941 Zuni

(J?QA
vO U

Credit cheerfully given on caskets. Cemetery plots purchased
and money advanced for railway tickets and transpor
tation expenses where needed, and all arrange
ments made for shipment o f bodies.

Hours: 9 to II, 1 to S. Phone Main I4M .

P IL G R IM A G E
To Romo, Holy Land and Lourdes
and Tour o f Europe.
z .E A 'n v o
B B W -rO BX

r iT R
r t D .

9 A

By Cunard S. S. “Franconia"

*•*
ie io o T c »

Spendiiig Holy Week in Jernsolem

Under the Spiritual Direction of

Dr. J. J. O’NeU
DENTIST
Booma 90 and 91, Hovoda B m lU l^ .
17th and Oollfomla Sto.

Rt Rev. Ctias. I. O'Reilly, D. D.
BISHOP or BAJCBB CITY
Andlenoe with K O L T P A T U lik

Summer Trips MAT, JUNE, JUG'
AND AUGUST.

EstabUahed 1893

Phone Champa 387

L o ts o f
P e o p le

SEIPEL

JEWELER
OPTOMETRIST
OP'nCIAN

ing advantage of onr offer

Bargain sale on watches and Jewelry
Watch and jewelry repairing, 18 years'
fitting o f eyeglasses and
experience In fittlnf
adjusting of frames.

ing and Furnishing Goods

Send for Ulmrtrated booklet, giving
fnU detoUi, tectimonlols, eto.

McGrane’s Catholic Tonrs,
SOS F ifth A t*. New Y o r k

1744 W BLTO H STBEBT

P M McCARU BEATING CO.
Steam and Hot Water Heating
Power, Pipe Work

Choir Has New Recruit.
Bepoirs Promptly Attended to.
The choir of the churrh here is re
991 T X aB T B E lfT H STBEBT
joicing over a new recruit. Miss Gene
Phone M ain B523
DENW ETR , C O L O
vieve .‘ :tone of Grand Junction, who is
r. student at tlie .State university. Miss
Stone has a ricli contralto voice, which
is heard in solo work almost every Sun
day at the pari-li mass.
Or does dandruff, falling hair or itching
scalp bother you? If so, our wonderful
FF.RTILINE Is what you want It has
grown hair on hundreds of bald heads.
Money back If not satisfied.
If your druggist ha.sn’t It send us one
Exam. Kch. 21. Afany try hut few are dollar
and we will send you a bottle by
ai" ointod without special tr.iining. Get Parcel Post FREE booklet explaining
baldness.
* thoroughly, day or nights, at

AH over the State are tak

to send Hats, Shoes, Cloth

at lowest Denver pricM by

PrepaidParcel Post
Orders given prompt atten-

^

tention and satisfaction
guaranteed or money
refunded.

AreYio Bald Headed?

Railway Mail Cleiks Wanted
CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL
215 Kittredge Bldg.

L ig h tfoot Chem ical Co.
SAH AHTOBIO, T E XA S .

CORHXR U R m X R ANB U'3 8 T S K S .

,5tb.

